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American Legion/auxiuary
National H cadquarters
Indianapolis 7, Indiana

August 30, 191*8

Mrs. tec W. H utto

n

Mr. J* Edgar Hoover
Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice
Washington, D.^C.

Dear Mr* Hoover

PlansLjtre being formulated for -the program of the national_convention
of tfrar American Legion Auxiliary to be held .in

.

Miami, Florida/ October 18
througn the 21 In maicing plans for the program my"' thoughts naturally
turn to you as the one who could best tell us of the dangers of espionage
in our own country* I would be very pleased if you would consent to be
our featured speaker Thursday forenoon, October 21 •

As you know, the American Legion Auxiliary is composed of nearly one
million members organized in 13,000 communities* Its influence is
widespread. At the convention there will be approximately 2,000 delegates
and alternates and what they learn there will be carried sback 'to their
communities where it will be put to effective use.

I hope very much it will be our privilege' to have you with us*

Sincerely,

IS. XKE TMHUTTON
National President

HBHrbjh
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The following seven books are recommended as elementary or basic re-
quired reading ifor those knowing little or nothing about the subject. Reading and
understanding ;vhat these seven books teach should make anyone fairly well informed
in a general way on both American and world Communism, None are out of print so they
should be available through your local bookseller if your public library does not
have them* -

Author Publisher
Oneal & Werner Dutton, ITew York
Borkenau W. w

#jp Norton. New York
Library of Congress Govt, Printing Office, Wash-

ington. D.C.
Wm. Bullitt
"Ypsilon"
Ben Gitlow
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Ziff-Davis, Chicago,
Button. New York
Alliance, New York

111,

obtained gratis from Americanism Division on request.

The following titles, in rough order of importance, are for more advanced
xeaders or those seeking specialized knowledge on certain forms of Communist activi-
ty: io» , espionage, front organizations, the Soviet Union, the Comintern, etc.

HINT FOR WORLD CONCJJEST
tfGGLS FOR THE WORLD
OSS FRET3D0M (Russia)
WHO SURVIVED (Russia)
DECADE
IN (an aopraisal)

D PR&SSIA2T (life of Marx)
Y
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SOVIET RUSSIA TODAY,
I_MPCTT ftTi COMMUNISM

Washington. D.C
New York
New York z:

New York
Indianapolis, Indiana
New York
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Human Events
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Hirsch, Duel1, Sloan, Pearce, New York
Waldman, Dutton New York

£SAOLXHALLENG^ Louis^Fischer . Paell , Sloan, Pearce, New Yqrx
UUfS (Sisson Documents) Sisson. Yale~U7~Press New HoVen, Conn.

ISM Ham Pish, Bruce Milwaukee, Wisconsin
ORNIA LSOISLASURE^J^ 1943, 1945, 1947
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THE SPOTLIGHT

IireSBiiAglOiTAL WRKI1TG YOUTH COWWS303

Do you want to spend an "exciting and constructive0 summer vacation

abroad? Vould you like to work on heavy construction and at the same time "promote

international cooperation and friendship among the youth of ,the world"? Would you

like to build roads and miners' homes in Poland, a youth railroad in Czechoslovakia,

a hydro-electric dam in Bulgaria, or a nice railroad in Albania? Just send your

name and address to DORIS - S3HX,. AMERICA^ YOUTH FOR A FREE '.JORLD, 144 Bleeker St.,

New York. The AYFEif is the American branch of the WRU) FEDERATION OF DEMOCRATIC

YOUTH, the Comintern's youth movement! The I1TTEH1TATI01TAL U0RKI17G YOUTH COiTFEOTCS

this year is being held in Warsaw* August i to 10. "Greedy imperialists are carry-

ing out a policy of exploitation and oppression of small nations". Foul war-mongers

|
are plotting to plunge the youth of the world into 'Jcrld Uar III. These dastards

can be confounded and exposed by making a "Youth Peace Tour* to Communist-dominated
Ct

Poland this summer and \*orking oh a heavy construction Job somewhere behind the

Iron Curtain. The tfFDY will run special trains from Paris to the East European

countries where various labor projects await the suckers.

The average work week on the brigades is 36 hours for two or three weks

to be followed by a "week of extensive travel" with vast opportunities for cultural

activities including formal lectures, folk dancing, song festivals, exhibits, etc.".

There is no guarantee, however, against voluntary labor brigades being mixed up

with a forced labor draft and spending a "week of extensive travel" in a cattle car

bound for one of Stalin's slave camps in Siberia where "cultural activities", are

nothing to write home about. The letter of invitation to Varsaw adds: "The
1

,
.

•

brigades are purely voluntary, and therefore, no compensation is given in return in

the form of pay. All travel expenses up to the frontier of the country and* after

i crossing the frontier homeward bound must be covered by the individual. 3ut travel

and sojourn expenses, as well as living and lodging costs while on the brigades, .

will be met by the host organization." On to UarsawJ

I : . _____ J



CIVIL RIGHTS OOWflBESS

This C#P« front nsuaes as subversive by tho United States Attorney General,

as veil as having boon tho subject of a documentary study by the House Un-American

Activities Coraaittee, will probably soon change its name.* Tho DAILY in a.

recent inconspicuous iteia advised that a special conference had been called for

July 19 to consider Merging the CRO with other organizations dedicated to fights

for America's civil liberties*. * This is merely Commy double talk admitting' that

their front is so thoroughly* exposed that a 'major face lifting.and change of name

is necessary. CRC was the result , of a 1946 merger of the NATIONAL FEDERATION FOR

CONSTITUTIONAL LIBERTIES and the notorious INTERNATIONAL LABOR DEFENSE founded in

1925. .Both < were legal defense arms of the 0.P. ^ USA.

>

NATIONAL YOUTH FOR WALLACE

The 'DAILY WORKER announced recently that a now NATIONAL YOUTH FOR WALLACE

group would be formed at the<founding convention of Wallace's third party in

Philadelphia,. July 25. The call, signed' by SEYMOUR LINFIELD, 'went out to 100,000

young people in tho forty-eight states. Careless mailing procedures caused in-

vitations to. bo sent to various anti-Communist liberal and radical organizations

including STUDENTS FOR DEMOCRATIC ACTIO!*, a youth affiliate of -the AMERICANS FOR

DEMOCRATIC' ACTION., It replied; "Your organization can serve only . . . . »as a

sounding board and implement for Communist Party policy within tho United States

until it is abandoned by the disillusioned liberals who gave it strength." Tho

SDA letter went on to- charge that "Anyone familiar with tho history of the youth'

movement can trace your origins and sponsorship to the AKSRICA1I STUDEUT UNION and

AMERICAN YOUTH 1 CONGRESS". Sponsorsof the YOUTH FOR UALLACB convention include the

following -well known ^pro-Communists: JAMES DURKIN, President of the UNITED' OFFICE.

WORKERS, CIO; REV. JOHN W. DARR, JR.; JUDY HOLLIDAY, Actross;, RAY LEV, Pianist;

PAUL ROBESON, .JR.; and KENNETH SHERBELL, . ALP State Senator from New York.
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VOICE 0?'FB3ED0M

This littlo advertised Commy front is now over a year old and claims that

it already has 1,600 voluntary radio monitors 1 in twenty-five states* Chairman

DOROTHT PARKER* hopos to have 5,00Q radio spotters by the end of this year* VOP

monitors listen/to all radio programs for material unfavorable to the Communists,

then phone the offending stations or write and induce organizations, to write letters

of protest claiming that labor, civil liberties, or minority rights have been

attacked. V07 monitors also flood the mails with phony commendations for Party

Lino commentators and others appearing on the air uhoa the Communist Party wats-to

build up and support. Tho VOP was particularly active in quickly mobilizing highly

vocal opposition to the Mundt-llixon 3111 vhlch failed of passage in the Senate.
!

*

!

Lcgionnairos night voll consider tho desirability of offsetting Y0P«s pernicious

activity by sotting up local community radio committees, vAxich support and sustain

pro-American- commentators and programs and which conversely will promptly protest

un-American spoakers and programs by phone direct to the station.

******

By far tho most important and significant development on the C.P. front

in tho past several years was - last month 1 s Cominfona statement attacking Tito and

tho Jugoslav C.P. Tho future history of the world will, in all probability, bo

changed profoundly by this sensational break in the iron ring of Soviet satellites.

It naturally gave rise to the wildest speculations and guesses by both exports and^

pseudo experts including radio commentators and news columnists. Even tho DAILY

'JOBBER, i.*hich has an answer ready for everything, was wdoeply shocked and pained8 .

It took tho IJOEKSR several days to analyze tho situation end to* prepare lengthy

explanations of just vhat was what. Careful analysis of the Cominform communiquo

of indictmaxt as published in tho Czcchoslovakian Communist paper RUDE PRAYO,

shows tho following salient end significant foaturos
f
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Trouble must -havo boon; trowing -between .Tito and' Stalin for sobo timo.

That'Tito 1^ secret
,
police and Communist *army officials shadowod and

1

otherwise kept

:under strict secret survoillanco Soviet military and civilian personnel in

Jugoslavia* ThatTito quite cvidontly j:had,:1)alkod at/car3*ying out certain Russian

directives of ran as? yet undiscldscd;nature 'but probably involving Trieste, the

Italian, ancl Grook sjLttotions,, or tho quostion,of a Balkan .Federation. That .the

Jugoslav Cowjadnist

s

t despito their absolute power! over the country,, had been

totallj^tuiatilo or unwilling even- to attcr&t to solve tho agrarian, question;, It, :

t

must bo recalled th&t Stalin in 1929 ordered the forced 'collectivization -of Russian

agriculture, , uhich during Vtho following thrco;yoars cost the lives by starvation

of four to five million Russian peasants in addition to, those deported by the

hundreds of thousands to Siberia to perish miserably of ?cold, starvation, and

disease* Tito quite evidently was unable or -unwilling to attempt, any, Stalinist

"liquidation of the kulaks as a class0 in his own country* .Tho Jugoslav peasants

have tilled and owned *thoir own little farm patches for 1 centuries, oven* under the

Turks and * would probably ^dio fitting to a *man against any forced Bolshevik

"collectivization*.. Jugoslavia is still predominantly agrarian* There arc loss

than 200,000 industrial workers/in country of .15, millions. Tito >iaay have enslaved

thovurban populations underOZKi (secret police), terror — ho* evidently -got nowhere

with the peasants* This to the Russians was naturally tfrotreating from positions

of tho ( working class and parting? from tho Marxist theory of tho class struggled

The Cominform.indictmcnt is quite specific and unequivocal in its.condemnation .of

Tito*s tolerance of private land 'ownership*. Tito evidently still loans too heavily

on the National Front of allied and sympathetic -but non-Communist /elements* Stalin

insists on a monolithic, all powerful, ono party (Communist) dictatorship* Three

years .should have boon plenty of time 'to \rtpo out and liquidate not only all

-oppositionists but , all allies as woll ,, tho Cominform implies*

Tho Jugoslav C. Pi is alleged to lack "intra-party democracy0 — and to
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—
'———— ~

suffer froma ^shameful, purely Turkish terroristic regime 0
. This is typical

i

Communist doxiblo .talk yeaning that Tito has ruthlossly eliminated* all pro-Soviet

elements aby i cruel reprisal

s

u and built * himself a nico little air-tight, monolithic

party of his own, ,100$ under his con$rol, f Tlto^boast that the "exploitation ; of

m^'by* man0 would soon be ended in his country and that tho last lingering remnants

of capitalistic enterprise ,would soon bo extirpated; is coldly dismissed by the.

Cominfora as Ban adventurous non-Marxist act doomed to failure and a vast demagogi-

cal declaration*1
* The commnique then charges Tito -with fraud saying, ^theso Left-

wing -decrees and declarations of .the Jugoslav leadership are calculated to mask

their refusal to confess their^faults and to, confess their- faults and to correct

thorn honestly; 11 The old Stalin-Yishinsky mania for extracting "confessions11 of

gallt from their victims characteristic of tho bloody purge trials of 1936-38; still

- .seems to operate in the Russian mentality* Even the boast .that capitalist 'will soon

be destroyed 1

in Jugoslavia is , not as important*as a confession of heresy against

Stalinism* It is unlikely that Stalin . \All got any voluntary confessions .from such

seasoned scoundrels -and veteran Communists as Tito, Djilas, .Rankovic, Kardolj ~
they know the tortur^confession*racket too well themselves; and they are not likely

to allow themselves to fall into Staling hands*

tMahy cautious and logically suspicious Americans naturally raise tho

question, "Is, this split, on the .level, , or is it a phony ,< treacherous maneuver

dosigned to.plantTito and his murderers or American fliers on our side for a Juicy

slice of Marshall' Plan- aid?" .Two sentences in the ' Cominfora < indictment seem,to

rule this out*, The Jugoslavian Commies are tidco charged in tho , indictment with

"Trotskyism11
* The accusation of Trotskyism is a Communist form of curse and

tantamount ,to a virtual excommunication <and covert sentence of political death*,

Trotzkyito^mad-dogsHaro to be exterminated as tho first order of business^ even as

Trotzky himself "was assassinated in 1940 in' Mexico by one of Staling hatchetmen.

The ^charge^of Trotzkyism is entirely vrithout grounds* Asa matter of fact,, Tito

was for years one. of Stalin* s* chief liquidators ofuTrotskyites and undoubtedly

^> .

i i ^ _ _ ,.,„.. - . - > - - , ^A^fe*. —
.

, . „ „ _



ordered or directly participated in the murders or betrayals to the police of many

of Trotzky ! s followers.

It is not generally known that Tito as Josip Broz was a police spy and

stool pigeon in Jugoslavia in 1927-28 and "fingered" oany of his own party pals

to long,prison terms or exile* The American Trotzkyite presst, as well as

Trotzkyites all over the world, immediately rejected and denounced Tito as not one

of them. after the Oominfora bombshell. The hope that Tito will now become a re-

formed and contrite friend of the western democracies is also far-fetched and un-

realistic. The relentless persecution of priests and democratic elements end

murder of General Mihailovich and countless thousands of other innocent people,

including peaceful American Army fliers, is hardly the sort of character we would'

welcome as an ally. Plus the *fact that such a seasoned Comintern agent and life

long Communist terrorist could never /be fully trusted to come clean* "When thieves

fall out, honest men come into their own, but it does not follow that one of the^

thieves, becomesian honest man. Even now, ,Tito ! s police are arresting the trying

"Vatican spiesu and persecuting priests for "political activity

V

To summarize this most Important development; there is no doubt -that Stalin

has suffered a major reverse, which may profoundly affect Russian foreign, policy and

Communist aggression in 3urope for years to come.
,
It must not be forgotten that

Stalin has suffered no similar setback in over twenty years or since Chiang Kai Shek

double-crossed him at Hankow in 1927. llor has the monolithic \k>rld Communist Party

suffered any mutiny or oven incipient rebellion since the abortive Lovostone-Gitlow

uprising of 1929, tMch Stalin liquidated overni^it by a cable to America deposing

the 90$ majority and replacing the leadership with Poster and Browder, \&o held

mandates for loss than 10j5 of the CP. USA. Twenty years of unbroken success was

almost mathematically bound to produce a minnr ^ma^or setback in time. .The amaz-

ing thing .about ,tho Tito mutiny is that it -was so beautifully covered- up despite the

thousand-eyed vigilance of tho IIKYD and iron discipline of Communism, vfaich^ makes

even brothers squeal on brothers and life long friends spy and report on each other. *



Only two* top-ranking Commies remained true to StaXin and wore quickly liquidated*

That such a conspiracy.
4

involving an, entire, party and a country of fifteen million,

would to successfully .carried out against the ^greatest andimost all
;

pervasive ^con~

spiracy on earth, world Communism, is almost incredible*
i

The funny thing is that there Is* so little that Stalin-can do about it*

Armed force is naturally out* Economic sanctions by a country itself injdesper&te

e'ednomic .siraitd is-oqually ruled out*. Jugoslavia is economically* tied" to the west r

ndt to Russia* 'She* normal HKVD correctives and punishments available in mother

countries are impossible" in a land vJiorc the renegade controls his own CP* lock,

stock and barrel and has his own ubiquitous secret police totalling .close to 60*000*

Pressure of every sort by*surrounding Communist > countries, .particularly Rumania,

Poland, and Czocho-Slovakia, is about all that is left to .the Kremlin in the way of

corrective punishment . Rebuilding"or recapturing thoC.P* of Jugoslavia from, such

adroit pastmastcrs of conspiracy seems^ a ^hopelo ss Herculean task \4iich with the
^

best of luck would \take years of patient <inch by inch work*

^MOISHSPIJADS, veteran Comintern official and ; seasoned 'Stalinist Ao

surprisinglyenough elected to side with Tito, bluntly teamed the Kremlin that, it

was vail hope ,to expect any rank and file 'Jugoslav Communist revolt against -Tito

and the Party '.leadership*. He cheekily demanded ;that the Cominform (i;o*, Stalin; via

his mouthpieco Zhdanov) retract its ^unprincipled; slanders0 against the/Jugoslav

*C.P# That probably was the last straw for Uncle JooJ The next sixty or ninety days

will undoubtedly show just uhat the*frustrated and enraged Muscovites propose to* do*

about * mutiny in their own ranks*,

As was to bo expected,; not a:singlo Communist Party came to the support

of the 1 Jugoslav Party. Sven the ,far*away Chinest Communists,, whom many American

^liberals0 would have us believe °aro not really Communists at all but merely

agrarian reformers*1 "*, soundly/denounced ;Tito^ and;his cohorts* The American Commies,

vrho staunchly, deny tany : organic connection.cither with, the Soviet Union, the Communist

Party of Russia or any world Comintern,* repudiated and denounced* the Jugoslav
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comrades. This is an^oxtremely important . and imcriminating point. American

Communists insist in court that they aro absolutely free agents and independent of

any international 1 ties* yet viion ono of their «Frco and independent 0 particshas

- the ^temerity of breaking free, ' the *freo and independent 11 'American Communists support

the identical positions of the Chinese, Czechoslovalcian, French, /Cuhan f and

Icelandic parties in upholding the Cominform and thc^All Union Communist Party of

Russia* Only tho ^insignificant Trieste CP is reported asbcing split over the Tito

question with the Italian Communists upholding the Xoainform and Jugoslav comrades

adhering to Tito*

Meanwhilo a harried and worried \7orld hreathes a little easier for a time;

Uorld Commnist leadership and L discipline which heretofore has bo en 100$
A

,

'

vincible, inflexible, and inexorable has finally shovm a /bad crack in its iron* *

ranks* The infallible, omniscient, and; ever-victorious Stalin>and his Politburo

erred disastrously on their evaluation and selection of JozipBroz, alias Tito * as

satrap for the Balkan ^marchos* Stalin's \fholo diplomatic victory in excluding the*

Allies from invading tho Balkans t his^rapid Bolshevization of that strategic area

andihis creeping advance to Bosphorus havo been nullified by- this single- act of

treachery and - mutiny.

,

The .Jugoslav defection may well mark the fhi^water mark.of Sovict'Ox~

pansionism, at least in Europe* Tito <s example may encourage similar "dangerous.

thoughts01
in, other ^restive^Communist satraps*, THOREZ in Franco is* reported as 1

weakcning\and slipping ^becauso of 'the impossible role the^French C.P. is expected'

to carry out* Tho 'Swedish, Finnish, and Netherlands, elections hold 'recently all

showed significant losses for tho •Communists* Uhilo Communism tfill remain a serious

i

^ threat to tho security of France and Italy for some tiao to come, it is quite evident

that the S*R*P* is , stemming the red tide and even pushing it 'back. a' bit*. Experts

on Soviet policy predict that the next five to six weeks will be critical for world

:
peaco i with Russia forcod to zoake her major docision/on her next .move while America

,

is temporarily distracted by a presidential and Congressional election* The,
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Internal situation in Russia is suspected of being very tad and porhaps* deteriorat-

ing. It should always be borne In uind that Resort to war is a common expedient of

totalitarian systems when faced with critical afad insoluble domestic difficulties*

* * * * * *

\m$ THE C0MHI3S ARE .SAYhlO AI?D ifcfote

Main accent in the (Jomtinist press during the;past month has been on

Vallaco*s campaign,, tho racial question and allegations of Manti-negro terror 11
,

high^cost of living, housing vdth particular emphasis on evicted and homeless c&-

servicemen, tho*Mundt-Hixon Bill, and charges of "policy brutality" in various

American cities* Trotzkyitos are charged with wholesale "wrecking** in the Northwest

which Is singly Communist doublo talk for mass expulsions of dissident Commies* The

columns of the DAILY UORKER have been full also with almost daily complaints that

"Curran caucus goons aided by brutal Texan police* are unmercifully ^dumping8
,

(i*o#» beating up) poor harmless ^progressive seamen** (i*o* , Commies) In southern

ports* Curran f s strong arm boys are donounced as ^Fascist swine0 * -An extraordinary

amount' of space is devoted to reporting matters of intorost to Negroes in the

apparent hope of winning colored recruits to Staling Fifth Column*

Tho DAILY TJ0BK2R does not like the Houso Un-American Activities Committee's

most recent pamphlet "100 Things You Should Know About Communism**, It is also very

unhappy about mysterious "Project Xn apparently referring to American subsidies or

aid- to European anti-Communists* The D*tf* also has been running sections of the

Draft Resolution of the CP for its coming .convention for suitable ^discussion* by

tho comrades. Somo significant solf-criticisms are aado. "Deviations of a right

opportunist character" arc admitted as well as "loft tendencios and mistakes".

"Right opportunist deviation cunningly masked uador loft-\ring phrasoology0, vxas once

a Moscow indictment mado against a loading Anorican Communist tvienty years ago.

Sano old trouble still seons to oo haunting the CP USA- and the Stalinists

humorlcssly still employ tho sane old stilted clich6s and "Bolshevik" terminology.
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The DAILY UOEKER vory nuch likes Sort Andrew's now book "HASHX1I6T0B VITCH
J

HU1?T«

which doridos tho whole loyalty program and which challenges tho
,

procedure and

ovidonco used in ousting ton poor security risks from the State Department* a year

ago f Andrews is Chiof of tho mi YOEK HERALD-TRIKJHS 1 s Washington Bureau and a

Pulitzer prize \dnncr*

Tho IJ0BK3R also gloats over the Army's dilemma on vfaat to do with Communist

draftees* If the Array rejects Communists,, it is feared' that many young draftees nay

join tho^C.P* nerely to avoid military service* So the D*V* .charges that >tho Army

plans to accept young Communists tut will carefully segregate them in special units

at isolatod posts and camps and to confino then to useless and menial tasks*

IN FACT continuos its diversionary role of attacking, mythical, sinister

"bit businoss" plots to foment another war and doninato the world* It lays heavy

stress on exposing alleged enormous profits of largo corporations and other attempts

to impugn the honesty and patriotism. of business and 'industry* "Oil interests0 are

claimed to bo tho chief culprits according to this pro-Commy scandal shoot* Its

secondary theme continues to bo that the press of the Uhltod Statos is "controlled11
,

biased, and hence "prostitute". OnlylN PACT fcrrots^out and dares tell tho truth*

Attempted assassination of Togliatti (Srcoli) by an assassin devoit of any

toiown political connections was naturally seized upon by tho<CPU>rs here with glee*

The finger that pulled the trigger /was really not that of Pallanto at all
#
but

actually tho Vatican and the American Marshall Plan for tho enslavement of Italy*

Oliyo Sutton , Dtf scribbler, devotes a column of calumny to "prove"
1

that tho Vatican

and
!

State Department are really the culprits .guilty of tho attack on Togliatti.

Then step by step even those Americans vrho wrote letters to Italian relatives urg-

ing them to vote against Communists are linked to Togliatti^ assassin by'his.Comny

hate monger*



OQMMPHI Ski MS. , $HE *LABOR M0VSM3KT

Militant anti-Connunisi in the labor novenenti particularly :in Comunlst-

infestediC.I.O. unions, have continued their drive against the Stalinists with* far

nore successes than reverses. The rUHITED;HATTERS, generally considered leftish tut

anti~Connunist, and the nore conservative UNITED 'STSSLVORKERS of Phil: Murray, both

passed convention naridates barring -Connunists fron .office in their unions.. The

Hatters went out of their way to. denounce Henry Wallace as na creature of the

tOoEtmunist Moveneht" end conaitted their uhion to exert every effort to his defeat*

An international vice presidents Alex Rose, called Wallace *an Anerican Lord Haw;
4

;Haw who is giving; aid and confort to the* Soviet dictatorship'. The Hatters 1 con-

vehtion also ^attacked' Russia for
- having 4 set up ihe /greatest httoan slavery systen

ever knoim to nankindj

'As the internal CIO *J?ighfc v against the Stalinists sharpens sone curious*

defections and nass desertions are*occurring. ,A group of anti-Comunist social

workers and office k girls employed by the Y.Ut C»A. national Board bolted .their

Connunist-controlled* SOCIAL SBRYI03' EMPWYSES U2TI01T and joined the 'Industrial Union

of Marine.and, Shipbuilding;Workers, CIO. The shipyard workers, nilitantly.anti-

Connunist, also set up a separate division in order to welcono sone ten thousand

right-wingers in the U1TITED 'PUBLIC -WORKERS mostly enployod in • United .States Govern-

nent bureaus in Washington \sfeo are threatened to* bolt because of their Union 1 s

Conaunist-line opposition to tho Marshall Plan and continued hostility to United

States' foreign policy. ;MIKE.<pXLL!siSR^ also offered to shelter

any of theiUPW ! s Hew York'nunicipal employees \&ojuti$it prefer to switch unions.,

^UILL's. Union already has enrolled sone ,1,000 custodial enployeos of Colunbia

University ; and Barnard College.

• The national Board of
J

the Y.W.C.A* In Hew Tork was picketed recently by

Comunist-controlled Local' 19 of the SOCIAL SERVICE EMPLOYEES UHIOH, CIO because

it had hesitated to renew a:contract \fith the SSEU on the grounds that it was

cau^it in the niddle between its.Connunist employees and the ri^it wingers and was

not sure t*hich faction represented a najority
t

Sone 20,000 or nore insurance
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agents or£aniz<& in tho (J^i bon^rbiled UNITED OPPICS AND PROFESSIONAL TORKERS

UNION aro on their way out with tho anti-Connunist UNITED PAPER UORKERS CIO prepar-

ing a special division to recoivo then, national leaders of the UQPWA, reacted with

typical Coxanunist celerity in suspending six locals and tying up their funds through

legal action on the grounds that ^labor-splitters and reactionaries11 vcr$ conspiring

to secede and split the Union* Tho UNITED PAPER WORKERS! Constitution bars Connies

fron appointive or clectivo office both on a national end local level. The

suspended insurance locals are at Lynn, Mass,; St. Louis , Mo.; and Hartford, New

Haven, Now Britain, Stanford, and,Lynn, Connecticut. Total nenbership of the UOPVA

is about 75,000 of \ihich nunber 30,000 aro insurance agents. The UOPltA is about

twelve years old. It has refused to si#i Taft-Hartley Act non-Connunist affidavits.

The CP, USA, lost control over 14,000 farn equipment workers vjhen tho

UNITED AUTO UORKERS CIO won a aajority in an NLR3 elective at Peoria, Illinois. The

workers fornerly woro represented by tho Connunist-doninated FARM EQUIPMENT TORKERS,

CIO, whoso officers likewise refused to sign the NISB nonr-Conronist affidavits. Tho

DAILY WORKER and other Party line guttershcets are full of anguished wails over this

"unprincipled raiding by brother CIO Unions**.

Tho attempted ousting fron their department store jobs of three anti-

Connunists a few nonths ago, has had every widening roprecussions. Connunist

officials of Local #3 of tho RETAIL WHOLESALE AND DEPARTMENT STORE UNION, CIO, tried

to force the employer, Blooningdalos, to fire tho threo clerks for alleged «disrup-

tion and slander*. The threo clerks claiacd thoy had aorely opposed financial

support of t/allaco and had donanded that their officials sign NLRB non-Connunist

affidavits. Tho International, ^lich is non-Comnunlst, ordered tho Local* to re-

instate the three antis. Anti-Comnunists in the New York City labor movement,

called a nass aeeting at which the threo anti-Stalinists spoke. They refused,

however, to toll Stato Labor Department officials anything about their troubles.

Governor Dowey thereupon ordered an investigation. Departnent store executives

charged that the ousting of threo anti^Coraaeuaists fron their jobs was nothing now
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or startling and that Corieunist terrorisn had boon rifo in Hew York departnont

stores for years* Several store executives x*ero subpoenaed by the House Labor*

Sub-Connittoo to cone to Washington and testify as to Connunist activities in the

Now York retail tradot A foraer 131 agent and present publisher of the anti-CP

newsletter COUNTERATTACK testified that he knew of at least 517 Cotinunists in the

URl^SEAi

The Sub-Connittoe then noved its hearings to Hew York v&ere the fun began.

One witness sworo that an official of her Local has pointed to a red Soviet hannor

and sickle flag in tho Union's office and said that she Btook orders only fron'that

flagH* Invoking tho First and Fifth Ancndnents to thp Constitution , ten URUDSEA

officials refused to answer the $64,00 question Mother or not they were Conaunists

and wore threatened with contenpt citations by tho Congressional Sub-Connittce*

International officers Jack Altnan and San Volchok swore they were not Coaramists*

500 nasscd pickets outside narched in front of tho Federal Building chanting

A-Zh~T-4i-jUN spells RAT*

The hearings \Aiich lasted three days were stdrny and colorful* Several un-

willing witnesses ufoo refused to testify were forcibly ojectcd, one of then screan-

ing RUe are going to run people like you out of Congress*111 Another yelled BFrano-

up« and "railroading11 uhen given the buns 1 rush* Mr* Osoan, President of Connunist-

controlled Local #85, was likewise escorted to tho door \hoxt ho refused to answer

tho fatal question* Mr* Osnan was quito dramatic* He was sure that °Ho natter

what you do to no, a hundred new Osnans will spring up to take ny placed Russian

revolutionaries hurried off to Siberia by Czarist Police wore vory fond of $uch

oratory, Nor did Mr* Osnan have a very high regard for Congress* Ho blaned his

contenpt citation on tho "corrupt, degenerate mentality of ncn vfoo have nado tho

Houso of Representatives a house of ill repute"*

Hext act was tho nass picketing of Ginbols Departnont Storo by solid nasscs

< of pickets fron tho Greater New York CIO Council, still Comunist-doninated*

URW3S2A International officors corrplainod to tho National CIO that there was no
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strike or labor trouble with Ginbels and that the picketing was purely political

spite and hence a breach of contract* The National CIO ordered SAUL MILLS, Secretary

of the Hew York CIO Council, to cancel the picketing* This was refused* ' URUDSEA

also had ordered its locals not to violate union orders and engage in wildcat mass

picketing* Left-wing officers responsible for Ginbels show will now be brou^it up

on trial and Phil.Murray of the CIO, undoubtedly will act against the Greater Hew

York CIO Council* Rigit wing unions have been steadily withdrawing from the Council*

Joseph Curran of the UlfiJ announced that speedy action would be taken to withdraw

20,000 Hew York District aenbers of his Union from the Connunist-controlled Greater

New York CIO COUNCIL* Sono 40,000 Transport Workers Union nenbers had previously

seceded.

The MILY TOBKSR for July 19 nournfUlly conceded, defeat in the National

Maritine Union Hew York District election Just tallied* All Connunist candidates

were badly defeated. Joe Curran defeated Blackie Myers, the C.P# "s darling, 11,575

to 4,813* JZRDIIUIO 3«TH, l/est Indian alien Connunist, illegally in this country

and presently.under a deportation v^rrant, lost his office of Secretary 6,157 to

9,473 for his successful opponent* The Now York District conprisos- about 40$ of

the total neabership of the HMU and was the stronghold of Connunist influence in the

Union* The other out port Districts are now being tallied and the final results

there will show even greater najorities against the Connunist

s

f
who threw in the

sponge as soon as the New York District votes were counted. Thus ends twelve years

of unbroken terroristic Connunist control over one of America's nost strategic and

inportant Unions* The Stalinists noaned that the 131 had aided Curran end his

faction and that ^Furious recUbaiting on the part of the Curran caucus . which employed

thuggery and received Police cooperation in nany cities to 'dunp 1 progressives" \fas
'

responsible for their stunning defeat in the one Union their secret party councils

regarded as the nost inportant for then to control*

The A1CSRICAN1ISVSPAPSR GUILD Convention in San Trancisco voted unaninously

to advise all locals to protect the Job rights of .nerabers \&o adnit they are
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Communists and 1 who have been, discharged by their employers as a result* The question

arose out of a Washington, D. C. case ihon a Communist reporter there had been fired

by his paper, the EVEHIHG STAR. His*local had refused to fight the mattor through
Si

NLRB procedures. The AUG is anti^Communist nationally but Stalinists are influential

in many locals, notably New York, Los Angeles, and Chicago.

****** **

THE COUHTgUOFFEITSITE

Missouri was the only Department to hold a counter-subversive seminar during

the past nonth. Department Americanism Chairman John Grote\*eil opened the session

held in the Soldiers Memorial, St. Louis, at 10:30 a.m., June 20* Department

Commander Ray Roberts delivered the, address of wolcone \&ich included some pointed

barbs at the rather snail attendance?. Heal Capaldo, Past Departnent Americanism

Chairman, spoke on the history and tactics of the Communist Party. Villard Max, a

foraer FBI Special Agent, gave a well prepared talk on Communism in the Labor

Movement. After the lunch recoss, Karl Baarslag of the Americanism Division,

National Headquarters, gave tho assembled Legionnaires a well-rounded out picture

of tho present problem posed by t/orld Communism with some 18,000,000 fanatical and

highly disciplined followers. Ho also painted in the little knovm, Asiatic back-

ground and origin of Leninist Bolshevism. Baarslag was followed by Sergeant Joseph
t

Gallagher, Chief Lecturer of the St. Louis, Police Department, on the local St. Louis

situation as woll as Communist strategy and methods of oporation. Harry Schaffer,

National Pield Representative, covered the more practical angle as to Just vhat

Legionnaires can do at local community and Post level to- combat subversion. Charley

Staphos, Past Commander of the Roosevelt Post, gave his listoners an eye witness re-

port of what he saw in Greece and *foat Communists had done to that country.

*******

As a result of convention action at Chicago, the Catholic Uar Veterans are

planning to set up a national seminar on subversive activities similar to that con-
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ducted by Tho Anerican Legion at Washington . last tfovonber. Two specially selected

candidates will bo sent fron each D^partncnt to attend the seninar and receive a toll

course of instruction on tho exposure and conbating of subversive activities.

* *******
i

ELKS BAR COMMIES. Two revisions vrero nado in the by-laws of the Benevolent

and, Protective Order of Elks at their last convention to effectuate barring of

Connunists fron that order. Persons who are directly or indirectly ncabers of tho

Connunist Party or who directly or indirectly participate in Connunist activities

are to be expelled fron the oiks.

****;****

Tho <Anorican Moderation of Labor has filed a fornal denand with the United

Nations to investigate slave labor conditions .within the Iron Curtain countries.

Tho nenorandun charged that trades unionists had been jailed., deported and killed

and that nany had been literally worked to death in Poland and Jugoslavia. Tho

nenorandun asks that the United nations order the International Labor Office to con-

duct tho inquiry, The A.F.L. also proposed a world federation of all anti-Conaunist

tfaions. Tho Intor-Ancrican Confederation of Labor (CIT) sot up six nonths ago, is

already anti-Connunist and opposed to the Uorld Federation of Trados Unions to rfiich

the CIO adheres but not the AFL# Tho founding of a new anti-Connunist Asian

Federation of Labor was announced only last week.

AMSRICA1IS FAVOR REGISTRATION OF COMMIES. A recent Gallup Poll shews that an

overwhelming najority of our citisons favor registration by law of all Connunists

with tho Dcpartncnt of Justice. Of those questioned 77$ wore in favor of such

registration, 12$ \*cro opposed and 11$ had no >opinion. 67^ thought that Federal

govornncnt jobs should bo denied to Connunists t \iiilo only 19$ thou^at they should

bo pcrnitted to work for Uncle 'San t

*********
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flHB LIGHTER SIPS ~ QUIPS A1ID BITS

That the "correct C.P# » line is an exceedingly fineand treacherous, higa

-wire to follow is illustrated by Tito's fall fron grace* This reainded the well

know liberal authority on Soviet Russia, Uilliaa Henry Chaaberlain, of an old gag

he heard in
1

Mo scow, years ago* With no GPU „agent s around t Russians, whispered to

trusted friends: °Left deviationisn \^as to rob the peasants of their last bit of

food for the benefit of starving workers in the cities* Right- deviationisn \*as to

rob the aiserable city workers for the benefit of the starving peasants* To rob

both the workers and the peasants for the benefit of the already • well-fed Coaaunist

bureaucracy — that is the correct party line"

*

/ ******

Two Russian. Coaaunists were caught having three wives each* Bigaay
,

previously was not seriously regarded in the Soviet Union* How PRAVEA finds that

such depravity is "vulgar, cold-blooded, calculating, petty and .bourgeois*

******

Vas he pushed or did he fall? The DAILY 1JDRK3R \Aiich nade light of the

curious death of JanMa&aryk of Czocko-Slovakia who junped or was thrown to his

death had a siailar nystery right on its owa doorsteps last nonth* Harry A*

Sholachaan, charter aeabor of the C*P* USA, wasfound dead in tho street in front of

the Anerican Erealin as the result of a nine story plunge froa tho roof* Tho D* V*

had no coaaent*-

******
Bargains noticed at the Workers Bookshop in New York recently:

Martin .Dies, by Gclleraan (xjtio also . wrote a saear history of the
Legion) 19£*

Secret of Soyiot Strength, Dean of Canterbury 9$f.
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FASCISTS. HATS GROUPS, CRACKPOT

S

t 5TC »
<

Gerald K. Sbith'sXHRXSriAs-ksiOKttlsrS will hold their convention,

called a "crusade* at St. Louisa August 30 and 31 . Officials delegate credentials

have gone-out to all subscribers of Snith>s ACROSS AND HAG. It bears SaithU like-

ness:and a picture of* tho convention site,, Kiel-Auditoriun. Fine print on the

bottosrwarns:

"On the theory that this, certificate ni^it fall into the hands of
an eneay,, the Credentials Coonittee reserves the *rif£xt to confirm
this qualification when- presented at the registration desk by
stanping on the words 'Final Approval! '.^

It also bears a snail gold seal vMch uust'be stanped with the official insignia.

The House Un-Aoerican Activities Conntttee has slated Saith's^outfit for investigation

this fall.

R032RT;H. BSSP SSOTSTCSD. A* fifty~two yeardd South Carolina^ who broad-

cast alaost throughout the war for the Nazis was found guilty, of treason in Federal

Court and sentenced to.lifo irrprisonment. The governnent had denanded the death

•penalty for treason in tine of war. .Best expressed no contrition and stated ho would

do it ail over again under sinilar circunstancos.

&J.KLUX KLA1T SPLITS. A sxaall faction of \iiat Grand Pragon, Green. of the

K.K.K. terned adisgruntled Bolsheviks 1* have seceded < and obtained a separate charter

fron the state, of Georgia to go into the ^nightshirt business. News reports did not

give the nenbership' strength of the bolters.

* * * * * *

!IgAg YOUR POST CAN DO TO COMBAT SU3VZRSI0N *

It Have your Post pass a resolution urging early enactnent :of^appropriate*

legislation such as the Mundt-Nixon Bill by the Senate viiich failed to act after

the House passed the Bill. Send copies to your -two. Senators and Congressman as well

as a . copy to the House Un-Anorican Activities Connittee. THIS IS VERY * IMPORTANT AND

VERY URGENT,
, Connunists and their allies; and* dupes flooded the Senate Judiciary

Coaaittee with over 30,000 telegraas denouncing the Mundt Bill. Less: than 3,000

telegrans were received supporting .the; neasure. Senate lack of interest and



inactivity can 1)0= portly explained such public lethargy and indifforcnco to a

Bill \&ich is just as inportant as*oixy other defenso ncasurc^ *

,

2, Send to tho Aaoricanisa Division, iTational Headquarters, /for the

Division's Roconnendod 1

,Reading; List of books, periodicals, and panphlots, It*s

free, Givoyour Post Aaericanisn Officer an annual appropriation: of at least

$25,00 with v&ich topurchasoa snail «redtt library and 'to subscribe to certain

important publications for the use of your Post, Circulate these books and

periodicals anong,your noro inportant citizens Kho-aro.in a position to .influence ,

public opinion as evidence that;your Post is on the job as far as Aaericanisn t and

public service is concerned. The Aaorican public today x/ants factual, objective in-

formation' on the Fifth Colunn in this country, not, Fourth of July oratory, of 1920

'denunciations of Bolshevist!, It has a' right to look to the Legion for such in-

fornationand guidance; particularly on front organizations and doubtful individuals

operating under various disguises, »

'

The Anericanisn* Division strongly rcconaends the following -books for Post-

libraries or private, purchase; Insist that your local libraries have then.available,

(Pinko librarians arc great on stocking all rtanner of pro-Soviet, pro-Connunist

tripe and then having "no funds available0 for or regarding as *uninportant tf books

on^ the 'black lists of the Conaios) .* ,

TELL ^HE'tiEST' Jorzy Olifcsnan Greshan Press $3,75

THE IRON CURPAIH Gouzonko Duttons 3*00

.larar''- ,"•
*'

"

David Shiib Doublcday 5.00

COMMUHISM & TH3:C0HS0iiaiCB'
' '03T THE VEST Sheon 36bbs-Merrill 2;50

LOST ILLUSION- Freda Utloy Fireside Press 3.00

LAST CHANGE * IH CHIHA' Freda ^TJtlcy Bobbs-Mcrrill 3.50

I CHOSE FREEDOM Kravchenko

'

Scribners
*

1.40

AlCaiCAN ::

c6m{DlIlSM.. Oneal & Vomer Dutton 5.00

BLTJEPRIRT FOR 1J0RLD

COHQUEST Hunan Events Chicago 3.00
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3* Send ono dollar to tho CATHOLIC INFORMATION SDCIETY, 214 West 31st

Street, New York, for an excellent little sot of 26 paonphlets covering all aspects

of the Connunist problon* Circulate this sot to nenbors of* your Post.

4* Send ono dollar to tho NEW LEADER, 7 East ISth Street, New York, for

THE CASE AGAINST VERA MICHELES DEjiN OP THE FOREIGN POLICY ASSOCIATION, by Julius

Epstein* This is a woll prepared, docuncntary study of the curious pro-Soviet lino

peddled 1 by Mrs* Dean of the Foreign Policy Association throughout educational and

other fields undor tho disguise of strictly neutral and objectivo analyses of

foreign affairs*

5# Urito to tho House Un-Anerican Activities Coraittce, Roon $226 Old House

Officos Building, ITashington, D. C # , for copios of »0NE HUNDRED THINGS YOU'SHOULD

KNOU ABOUT COMMUNISM IN THE UNITED 'STATES'1
*' This is a very icportant governnent

publication and every 1Post should not only have a copy but should order quantity lots

for distribution to uenbers and others* This paaphlct can be obtained in quantity

lots direct fron the Governnent Printing Office, Washington, D* C, at $7.50 per

hundred*

• NOTICE : Sections -COMMUNISM ABROAD, OTHER COMMUNIST ACTIVITIES AND FRONTS,

and THE PIELD, SPLINTER GROUPS, ETC.* vjcrc crowded out this nonth by lack of space*

They trill be rosuned in tho next issue*

******

Stato Dcpartncnt officials testifying before a Senate Sub-Connittco on

Iraigration, claia that several hundred suspected Soviet agents .entered this country

last year under the guise of United Nations cnployos or pross personnel*, Robert C*

Alexander, Assistant Chief of tho Visa Connission of the State Dopartnent, sworo

that UNRRA was the chief offender vdth aany of those doubtful persons entering hero

several years* ago and renaining long after UNRRA onded its affairs. The

International Immunities Act of 1945 covers all U*N* personnel, even those coning

i

SOVIET ESPIONAGE IK ?H3- UNITED STATES
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fron Russia and Iron Curtain countries. Mr* Alexander said that sono of those

foreign agents .hpA boon specially trained in subversion and terrorise

* * * * * *

THE SCOREBOARD AOAINSg SUBVERSION

Connunist spies and Soviet agents arrested or indicted NOUS

Alien Coanunists deported during past nonth
t

NOME

tfon-Connunist aliens deported (Nazis, otc# ) 70

Conaunists inprisoned upon conviction for crimes NOHE

Coanunists arrested and indicted for conspiracy 12

Effective legislative curbs passed by Congress NOHE

*******



to : the Director date; September lk, 1948

SUBJECT: U/y¥sl4MA»J/W^^W - /pW|

The National Convention of the Clerical legion will be held in

Miami, Florida, October 18 to 21 inclusive* Prior to the actual opening

of the convention the^NStional Jtaericai&sa Conaission will meet on October .gu^ir—

Mr, Tolson

Mr, £, 1

16 and 17 in order to ftoroj^ pertaining to

Americanism and Cominisnu

I would recommend that Mr* lee Pennington instructed

to attend the meeting of ihe National Americanism Commission

and the American Legion at\Uiamij Jlorida on October 16 thru

the 21st.
1

s rangy*
|1(

.

|| f

-

W

ft*



Mew York, N.T.
October 11, 1948

MQiOKANDOi TOR MR, B. H. CLEGG:

HE: JAMES P. 0»NEIL, Ci£EF OF POLICE, MANCHESTER, N.H.
NATIONAL CCMMANJDBR, AMERICAN LE&CNr"
CANDIDATE - SIXTH VICE PHE3IDSI?r^49 CONVENTION

In a discreet manner the possibility of the above

rimed person being considered for Sixth Vice President next
year was discussed >rith the members attending the meeting*

Hhe reaction was most favorable. As it was explained to

you, one officer In discussing this matter indicated that

John GLeason, Chief of Police, Greenwich, Conn., ^was already
one of the Vice Presidents. 'Consequently, it is .not felt
desirable to emphasize O fNeil as a candidate representing
New;Sigland but rather as a candidate from Newjlaopshire.

A further report will be submitted with respect to subsequent

reaction on this matter.

Director's Notation;

"I am not particularly enthusiastic
about him. He took no notice of FBE

during his term of office with Legion &
in fact opposed our position on outlawing

C. However it may be six of one & a
half dozen of the other*

E. A. SOUCT

SAS:MT

75 OCT 38 1946
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OFFICE MQiORANDUW - UNITED STATES GOVERNM3IT

TO : 34r. Clegg DkT&t October 25, 1?48

PSCM * L. B. Pennington

SUBJECTS JAMES T. O'NEIL, O
PAST NATIONAL COBJW PER, AMERTCAN-tEffiat

*

Over a period of many years the American legion's National
Conventions have passed resolutions demanding the outlawing of the
Communist Party. Yrom the reports available in ay office X find the
first reference to outlining the Communist Party was by the 22nd National
Convention held at Boston in .1940* The following year the .National Convention
held at Milwaukee, Wisconsin, likewise demarided that the Communist Tarty be

outlawed*

the House Committee on Un-American activities commenced hearings on i

March 24, 1947> on legislation to outlaw the Communist Party, the first witnesses
appearing being representatives of the American legion who had previously been
mandated by National Conventions to condemn Communism and -.tor.demand that it be \

outlawed. The National legislative Director, John Thomas Taylor, at the 1947
hearing before the Un-American Activities Committee called as witnesses James F. %

Green, Chairman of the American legion's National Americanism Commission, and X
James O'Neil, Vice Chairman ^and a member of the Coiamittee for many years. ^
Green and O fNell presented the American legion \a Americanism story, together
with information concerning the mandates of National Conventions. At this

hearing the following seven point domestic security plan developed by the \

Americanism Coaaaission was presented: ^
1. Outlaw the Communist Party. 'O

t

"2. Ban the use of the mails to Communist publications.
3. f

Provide universal ufingerprinting &n& identification.
4. Continue the registration of all aliens and authorize a

check of their activities. p
5. Deport all aliens advocating overthrow of the Government by force. S

6. Deny amission to the United States of National's from any country -

refusing to receive United States aliens ordered deported.

7. Discontinue Federal aid to institutions of learning which refuse
]

to purge their faculties of Communists vand fellow-travelers.
j

Both witnesses commended the Presidential Order Xor .a loyalty check
j|

of Government employees. 2
Q

At the 1947 National Ccnvention held in New lork, New Jfork, August
28 to 31* 1947, a resolution was presented from the Department of California
demanding the outlawing of the Conwunist Party, together with other recoBanenda-

.

tions concerning the handling of Communists. This was the convention at which
.James F. O fNeil was elected .National Commander and the passage of the resolution

**»'» HtUtf ^
' r P 1
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Mr, Clagg

was a mandate from the Rational Convention to keep >on fighting to outlaw
the Cormunist Party.

In August, 1943 James O'Neil published an article in the American
'Legion IJagasine on titled M

IIow tuu Can ilght -Coianunism". Jhis article has Ibeen
reprinted and disseminated throughout the country a$d 1 did not note therein
.a sail for outlawing the Party, However on page 4 you will note ho .specifically
'warns Legionnaires against personally making investigation and a to'te

a"
"actual

official investigation is obviously beyond our jurisdiction and under the law
it is the proper field of the FBI."

M I previously stated when :a -mandate is issued by a convention it
is .up to the members of the national Committee to which the' resolution refers
to do their best for the passage of appropriate legislation.

I would also like to call your attention to the fact that J 'was a
National Chairman last year appointed b* Jamea .Q'tfeil and I think this
recognition was accorded due to my bureau connection.

I started in 1039 to handle liaison between the FBI and the national*"
Americanism Commission. O'Jfeil has Tie on on the Commission during the entire
period and he was always most cooperative in assisting in carrying out the
Bureau's program.

I recall right after he was elected National Coriander he was very rmch
delighted that an article had been written on him in the "FBI Law Enforcement
Julletin and he mentioned his delight to me several ti^.es* As a matter of fact
J sent hi?, quite a few additional copies of the bulletin at his specific request.
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Office Memorandum
I)

ro Mr. Ladd Qf*

UNITED

•
/OVERNMENT

FROM

SUBJECT:

L* R« Penrdn

DATE

NmgHAL CONVENTION, A!£SRICAN LEGION
TJcWer 1B-21, 1948 ——

—

Kf, Pennington
Mr, Quinn Tamor

~

Telt. Room
Mr, Nease . = ..

UX99 f
'On Saturday and Sunday October 16 and 17, 1948, 'J[ attended

meetings of the National Americanism Commission at J£uaai, Florida*
Subsequently on October 1£ and 19, 1948, 1 as a Delegate to the national
Convention was assigned and served on the Convention Committee on
Americanism* the Committee passed a resolution contending the Director
and the Bureau which was subsequently ratified by the Convention on October
20, 1948* TH^esolution is as follows :~

""Whereas the Federal Bureau of Investigation has continued its
outstanding and brilliant performance in carrying out its duties and
^functions made still heavier by the increase in number of certain
groups .and individuals favoring ideologies alien and subversive to
our -form of government,

G. 1

Therefore Be it Eesolved by The American Legion in convention
assembled in Miami, October 17, 18, 19, 20 and 21, 1948, do hereby

* commend and thank the Federal Bureau of Investigation, its able

I
director, J* Edgar Hoover and his co-workers for their fine work»"

|
The Bureau is mentioned in one other resolution "which called for stamping

put American Youth for democracy and successor organizations in our'"schools,
colleges #and universities* This reference was contained in one of the Whereases
and states as follows: *

\

\

\
, "Whereas, J* Edgar Hoover, Ohief of the Federal Bureau of Investigation,
the House Un-American Activities Committee have denounced the -American
Youth for Democracy as a recruiting agency for Corraunism* 11

u •

Resolutions received from a number of state conventions calling .for the
outlawing of the Conmtnist Party were approved by 'the convention*

A resolution was received from the Department of Illinois commending
the Bouse Uh-American Activities Committee and J* Parnell Thomas* Although
this resolution was acted upon^prior to the publicity on, J* <ParneU Thomas it

yftg possible to have it changed so that -there is no commendation of either the
m

Committee or J» Parnell Thomas but simply the request that "the delegates do

hereby urge the enactment of laws by Congress to continue the Un-American
'Activities Committee with sufficient funds for its work*
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF XNVE ATION

Room 5744 1948

TO: Director
.Mr. CIegg

Glavin
Harbo
Ladd
Nicnols
Rosen
Tracy
Fletcher
Mohr
Carlson
Hease
Gandy

^Personnel Files
.JRecords Section
JMrs . SK i 1 lman

-Mr.
JMr.
.Mr.
-Mr.
JMr £

.Mr.
-Mr.
-Mr.
.Mr.
.Mr.
.Miss

Mr. Tol»ott.

Mr. Oes»
Mi-. OlA-rln

,

M*v l«dd.„.u.u....

Mr- Kicfaol*

5fl»r. Tjr*U-j <u«—

.

9Cr. EjSttn

Mr. <J»rfe*A ......

Mr. tl*x*x* •»...•».««•

Mr. M*%tr ...

Mr. X*«AAli*xio*i ...fc.

Mr. C^aUUaTfi

See Me For Appropriate' Action

Send File Note and Return

Clyde ToIson
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CCBCOTTEB CONSOLIDATED RBSCLTUION NO. 167

Mr. To!*on**

Mr.

GUvin

>Zr. Tracy

****** u«»rM

Mr. H*rfco

^ ,

, v TJhereas, Prudence in the interest of national security teffi3£~~
J

continued efficient investigation of subversive individuals and their

elimination froa enploynent and positions of any capacity in tifc gove:|£
Tfoereas, these investigations should.be conducted b^^pSt

of citizens whose patriotic, loyalty and integrity is b^^fi, ^os.
of citizens appointed by the President, by and with the advice and^c

'

the Senate, and that not acre than three neabers of the Board shall be'

of the sane political party;

No*, therefore, Be it Resolved, That Yhej^rican legion iiic

assenbled at Hiaai, Florida, October 18-21,1948, recoJnls toatW^ofSs
of the United States be urged to adopt the-necessary legislation to create such
a Board with- authority to investigate -every enployee or applicant of the Federal
Government and determine Aether such enployee or applicant is disloyal to the
United States to the end that such an enployee or quasi enployee be eliminated
fron enploynent by the governnent after a fair and impartial hearing before the
Board in.accordance with all the rights and privileges under the duly recognized
Constitutional processes and protection, accorded to any accused under the law.

Be it Further Resolved^ ^at,,.^ .National Legislative Ccmittee is
hereby directed to press for enactment of S(uch legislation before the Congress

ition

of the United States.

^CORDED.

b B T 2> NOV 4 1948



Office Memorandum

to : H. B. Fletcher
(J

from : L* R* Peradngtoti^

SUBJECT: Tffii-^SIDE STORY 0? THE LEGION ft* 0«>

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT*

DATE: October 28. 1$48

llith reference to the attached memorandum dated October 2ly
1948, in which the Director commented on the carelessness of the Legion
in making appointments, you are advised that subsequent to the dismissal ^

- of JustiiKJ^ay at the National Convention in San Francisco in October
3.946, all employees appointed to the National Americanism Commission have
been carefully investigated and screened*

For the record in order that the Bureau say be advised concerning
Gray»s dismissal, he was a member of Duncan-Paris Post 1422, Dej^rteent of
New York* Due to the fact that so many of the members of this post were r

either Communists or Communist fronts the Department of New York suspended
the post i s charter* Officers of the Post came to the National Convention at
iSan Francisco and Justin Gray who was then an employee of the Az&ricanisn
Cpcfoission and likewise a member of Duncan-Paris Post, made a number of
/Statements to the press concerning the .suspension of the Post's charter
* 0b the basis of a rule that no employees of National Headquarters outside

public relations are allowed to make statements, Gray was dismissed prior

I
the completion of the convention*

I'

For your information as a result of the revocation of Duncan-Paris K: ;1?

s
jst's charter, thp post filed an action against the American Legion, Departeent

of New York praying an order directing the Legion to pexmit the post to function *

as a duly organized post of the American Legion and restore to it and to ^omfc^ra

Vi

V all the ri^tts and privileges to which it was entitled* She court ,camo %o thj^
conclusion that the Legion was a membership corporation and had the right
exercise discretion in determining what post would be chartered and rroognized
and that 'mandamus did not issue to compel performance of a discretionary act*

V 1 understand that Justin Gray is now employed in a Comunist front ij

i\ electrical union in Chicago in public relations and has bragged that/ke is>/(
f'lfte&ber oFITome Chicago Po§t#*« *

,

'
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Office Memorandum • united states government

TO

FROM

H. B. Fletcher^y^ 1

F. J. Bauagardner/^y^.

DATE: Octo" 19k%

SUBJECT: "THE INSIDE STORY OP THE LEGION,"
by JUSTIN GRAY in collaboration with

^ VICTOR mfSKRNSTBIN
TfBONI and QAER. PUBLISHERS, NEW YORK, 19U8
SECURITY MATTER"- C

Background

TolBOB

Mr, Trmcy T V '

Mr. CarsolT
Mr. Egan

2*

Mle» Sandy

IThis 255 page book is a frontal assault on the American Legioxrplus a
brief flanking attack against the FBI* In substance it makes nine charges: (1)
the carefully planned origin of the American Legion is rooted in reaction, decep-
tion and illiberalism; (2) Wall Street financiers and other similar rogues financed
the Legion; (3) the American Legion does not represent the rank and file veteran
but rather the vested interests in this countryj (h) the American Legion is closely
tied in with and influenced by the unprogressive National Association of Manufacters;
(5) the American Legion's Washington, D* C#, lobbyists are influenced in the behalf
of the big business concerns and are not primarily devoted to the welfare of the
average Legionnaire; (6) the American Legion is anti-labor and has regularly pursued
strike-breaking policies; (7) the American Legion is anti-democratic and tends in
the direction of Fascist mentality; (8) the American Legion discriminates against
Negro veterans and tolerates Ku Klux KLan antics; (9) the American Legion 's^ire^ended

[Americanism is in essence the smearing of honest liberals and progressives
«

* This
work is done;with help from the FBI spearheaded by Mr* Lee Pennington "liaison
man" between J.« Edgar Hoover and the Legion* All this constitutes not Americanism
but , un-Americanism*

Ihe Sook's author, Justin Gray, is- mentioned frequently in Bureau files
as being associated with Communist activities* He was employed as an Organizer
and later Assistant Director of the National Americanism 6 Commission of the American
Legion* He left the employ** of the Legion in October, 1?U6, claiming he was

j

forced to leave because of the impeccability of his character, his thoughts and
his actions* Gray«s collaborator is Victor, Hf* Bernstein who has similar ComnfflHl&tSUfflE
[connections* Barnes !; Oilyer JBrown, pro-Coamunist figure of Little, Brown and
Company, Boston, Massachusetts, has described thesSTfcwp men as being "politically
sound"* (100-31*2893-26, p. 3-*i) /*,

C%/v
Details

Justin Gray describes hiaself as having been a aeraber'of CoaxpaayNOy "Tfliro^
Ranger Battalion. He explains that like aost soldiers during^he war he
had no desire to join the Anerican Legion on his return to the United
States' as it; -was believed the legion 'was^.not operated in the interests
of the average^ soldier. Later he became a correspondent far nYank, M

the Army weekly, which led to Gray being eventually persuaded to join

f



2.

3.

tho American Legion, Gray was offered and accepted a regular job
as "Organizer". The technical name of this position ras National
Representative in Charge of Membership Promotion for New England,
.New x0rk,.New Jersey, and Pennsylvania. Later he becaT^ssistant
Director of the National .Americanism Commission of theXAswrican

|
Legion. On accepting this work, Gray was introduced to an "In-
doctrination" course which he maintains was Illiberal, anti-progressive
and obscurantist. According to Gray, the essence of this course
consisted in his being told "Waat to think, what to say, how to say
it - and when1?.

.
—

,

Gray charges: The American Legion' s origin was a carefully planned
one rooted to reaction, deception and illiberalism. The American

'

bas given tne impression that its origin was spontaneous, open
and arose from the desires of good fellowships of the rank and file
American soldiers of World War I, spearheaded by tiro wounded heroes,
Teddy Roosevelt,.. Jr., and William Patterson. This i^ression is
false. The origin of the American Legion is somewhat secret, artificial
and reactionary. It was carefully .premeditated and planned. It had
a forerunner predating (191$) World War I bearing the same name, the
officials of which later became the officials of the present American
Legion. Gray infers that the "Army brass" was behind the origin of
the American Legion; that this ."Army brass" had selfish, ulterior
motives for giving its support. Among the.reasons why the "Army brass"
and others were interested in seeing the American Legion come into
being was it could be used against so-called radicals and against all
progressive individual groups. Gray repeats from speculation on the
origin of the Legion to the effect that it was an "interventionist"
cxtbai? of the period; a pressure group to get us into World War I;
an organization designed to put a Republican in the TOiite House to
succeed Wilson; a means by Thich Teddy Roosevelt, Jr., following a
paternal example, could create his own private Army. Gray concludes,
The 1919 vets had been "sucked into the Legion under false pretenses".

Gray charges? The American Legion was financed by Wall Street . Meat*
packing interests (». g. Swift and 6ompany) assisted the Legion
financially as did Hornblower and Weeks Investments, Lehman Brothers,
cankers, B. I. DuPont, DeNemours and Company, Chemicals and Explosives,
Guarantee Trust Company, Chase National Bank and others. One means
of assisting in this financing was through advertisements. Gray con-
tends the Legion has tried to keep these nefarious links with Wallstreet secret.

- 2 -



representing everybody's interests 1** This is false* It 'is a
class organization working in behalf of a select few* It serves

this "select few* 11 the industrialists and bankers, bycpposing
.all progressive and liberal measures -"which*might reduce the
excessive profits of big businessmen and their imperialist
designs*

5* Gray charges : the American Legion is closely tied in Kith the
National Association of Manufacturers* NAM'S lobbyists attend
Legion conventions* Ihese lobbyists sell NAM ideas to the Legion,

which in turn, propagandize said ideas all over the country* RAM's
representatives speak at Legion conventions and Legion representatives
speak at K&M's conventions. There are very close relations between
the two organizations in many other different ways. It is, therefore,

significant, writes Gray, to note that NAM'S policy is reactionary,,

anti-labor and one which is using the Legion for its own purposes*
Further, the Legion is quite willing to be so used* All this fits
into the Legion pattern of eager servile service to big business*

6* Gray charges : The American Legion lobbyists in Washington, D« C *«

are actually lobbied in turn by those of big business* Hence, for
all practical purposes,, American Legion lobbyists are, in fact,
lobbyists of big business interests and are not lobbyists for the
average American veteran ishich they should be* John Taylor, the
Legion's main "lobbyist" in Washington, D» is mentioned as an
example of this practice* Gray indicates that the Legion,in this
capacity,has worked in behalf of the real estate interests, assisting
in defeating good housing, measures and has done the very same thing
in many other fields of endeavor*

7« Gray charges: The American Legion is directly anti-labor and pursues
strike-breaking policies * He quotes a Ifaion official, Chuck Wilson,
as condemning the anti-Communist International Longshoreman's Associa-
tion of the American Federation of Labor as being Communist. dominated
and that "they ought to be shot"* Cray condemns this lack of discrimina-
tion* The American Legion, says Gray, investigates purely labor organiza-
tions and then calls them Communist** On paper the Legion is neutral
toward labor but actually, Gray argues, it is bitterly opposed to
labor* The Legion consistently pursues strike-breaking policies as
was evidenced in the San Francisco, Xoungstown strikes and others*

8. Gray charges : The American Legion is enti-Semocratic* No person
working for the American Legion can ever; question the National
Coman^er* He is always right* All employees are expected to
support him in everything, irrespective of what an employee may

-3 -



really think on the matter* The organization is run like this in
all its branches • This, says Gray, is very anti-Democratic • Further,

the three and one-h£Lf million members of the American Legion are

never allowed to effectively express themselves or to determine

policy* The National Commander is the untouchable king and dictator*

In this capacity, he uses the Legion organization to promulgate anti-
Democratic policies beyond the confines of his organization, touching
upon -matters related to the welfare of the Nation*

9* Gray charges: The American Legion discriminates against Negroes * Ife

quotes ex-National Adjutant Don GLaskoff as saying "Would you want to

be in a Post with them?" He points out that the Legion *never condemns
the Georgia and other similar branches which discriminate against the
Negroes* 3h some states, according to Gray, the Legion compromises with
"Jim Crow" Posts* From a Realistic viewpoint it does practically
nothing for Negro veterans* It tolerates Ku Klux Klan influences* It
allows 'a man like Frank L* Kimbrell, Campaign Manager for the late
Senator Bilbo, to become a leader within its ranks*

10* tf Gray charges ; Ihe.American Legion's pretended Americanism is actually
l un-Americanismi in essence, as manifested by its smearing of all honest
liberals and progressives ; that in doing this it is aided by the FBI *

*Any person who opposes the Legion's reactionary policies is labelled
a "Red"-* He is smeared and discredited* Elementary justice is denied*

I

If allowed, the Legion would curtail all essential freedoms* The
Legion, in promulgating, its un-American policy, is aided and abetted
by,J$bEdgar Hoover and his FBI* Gray writes:

"•Ihe Legion does have trained investigators: J* ;Edgar

; Hoover* s G-aaen* The longer I stayed at Indianapolis, the
more l.was impressed - and depressed - by the extra-
ordinarily close cooperation between the FBI and the
Legion's subversive activities program* Some of this
cooperation is quite open, even though it is rarely
publicized in the press* Pennington, for instance, doesn't
put on green whiskers every time he goes out to Indianapolis*
Everyone at National Headquarters knows Jhtim as J. Edgar
Hoover's 'liaison man' with the Legion**.During the war
years, -moreover, Hoover himself spoke semipublicly of
FBI-Legion cooperation* .Now that the emergency is over,
the Legion is again 'working closely 1 with the FBI to
maintain 'peace and security'* I saw this cooperation
at first-hand* I saw how, time after time, inquiries
originating in a Post or Department concerning activities
of a 'suspected' individual or organization were relayed
by the Americanism Commission to Pennington at the FBI
in Washington, D* C* Pennington rarely failed the Legion

-1* -
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and the material he provided was relayed to the inquirer*
Conversely, of course, Legion files were open to the FBI
at all times."

Gray maintains that the average Legionnaire doesn't know, or isn't
i supposed to know, of this relationship jfith the FBI, namely, that the Legion is
functioning as a "stooge for the Federal Police" . Gray continues on to say that

lthe Bureau influenced the American Legion to be, less critical of Congressman
~*

IHaailton Fish, former &ew York Congressman, at the time that Fish was supporting
(the Nazi point of view in this country (pages 21^-219)

In concluding his laook, Gray insists that something must be done about
this evil menace, the American Legion* He suggests: (!) inform the rank and
file Legionnaire as to That is going on in the Legion; (2) expose all the un-
desirable activities of the Legionj (3) free the Legion from its position of being
an instrument of big business; (10 oppose all its reactionary policies; (JO bring
pressure to bear on Congress to "crush" the Legion's near-monopoly on veteran
service in Washington, D. C; (6) take the leadership and power of the Legion
away from the exclusive clique and give it to all the Legionnaires . In short,

change it from an oligarchy to .a democracy*

As previously indicated, the Bureau files reflect that Justin Gray
has, and still is, associated with various aspects of the Comzaunist movement.
His writings have been, played up in the "Daily Worker". He has been the
recipient of an "award from the American louth for Democracy, 0 a Communist
ftont organization* (9l;-Sec. 2, 6£-56Ii62, Sec. h$, 100-3li8l68, 6l-777,sub A,Sec. 3)

Gray is currently described as a New York writer; a student who worked
on his Ph.D. in Economics 'at Harvard University until World War II broke out; a
member of both the American Legion and the American Veterans Committee; a former
correspondent for * "lank;" -a former Organizer and Assistant Director of the

^National Americanism Commission of :the American Legion in charge of the Legion's
subversive activities; a member of the United Electrical, Radio and Machine
Workers of America in Chicago and a publicity director of the Progressive Party
in Illinois. It has also been indicated that his collaborator, Victor H. Bern-
stein, appears to have a similar background relative to Communism. (100-271306-A,

100-350238, 100-2730!*9> Sec* 3> 100-3^39^0) Bernstein is described on the cover
Jacket of the book as being na noted'newspaperman and author of rFinal Judgment -

The Story of Nuremburg**"
*

1 Under "Acknowledgments" (pages xL-xLi) many different persons are
mentioned, some of whom have been active in promulgating left wing views, such
as Gecrge Seldes of "In Fact" and Albert Deutsch of "PM".

ACTION :

This memorandum is submitted for your, infoxaation*

W •
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Ootober 23). 1948

Honorable S* Perrys&rown^D
National Commanderf of The American Legion
Tfoeriaan national Ban* Building
Beaumont, Texas

My dear Mr* Brown $

I did want to write a personal no&e to f)j*J

extend my hearty congratulations upon your election >

a« National Commander of ?he American Legion* Tou

may be sure thai we of the FBI value very highly

our past cordial relatione with the Legion and we

are looking forward to their continuance in the

future* If at any time we can be of personal or

official service to you, I know you will feel
perfectly free to call upon us*

Sincerely yours*

*- Wl 5
'
*

G. 1. 1 *

VG-Xouston
, f\<Si\

VP-Inspector Pennington A
NOTSi Since information available does not reflect^ U
Mr* Brown's correct Military title he is being addressed as
Honorable at the juggeSvion o£> Inspector Lee Pennington,
Inspector Pennington advises that Mr. §»dbn 'is an out-
standing Legionnaire and a very goqcktfrierid of -the Bureau.

,

Bureau files contain no derogatory^infyrm&fiTon* The
attached material 'was f/JXnX^t^l^Insjp^toMPennington
for inclusion in filesHwWtD '72 XV ^ /Q

COMMUNlCATfONS SECTION JlNPEXEP • 1Z I ILL'JK^L?H
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$fANDAftO FORM N& $4

0§a Mttmradum
I

UNITED STATESlJOVERNMENT

TO

from ; u r# Pennington,

SUBJECT; IIAROIZ/^COIES
n 1

date: Nov&iber 5, 1948

I-

Ja&iS^ Headquarters of the -Legion, phoned

this norning^S statedlhat he noted within the past few days lists had

been distributed to various intelligence
f

agencies of subscribers fron

the Washington area to the Daily Worker*
1

He said included in that list

Harold Colee, Benjaoin .franklin Station, Washington, D. f\

^

Baarslag stated that the^Jtaerican Isgion/ftas used this^ name for many

years in subscribing to various subversive publications and he noted while in

]&aai that one of the Convention Chainaan, a prooinent Miaai banker, "was naaed

.Harold Colee* Baarslag stated he did not want this banker to be confused with

the Legion's alias under which subversive publications were received*

Kr< Tolspfl

Itfi £. Ai TW > .

Mr» Clegg^

UN OUviI
Mr.

!

Mr. Hi

MP. Trlcy
:;

Mrl Sean - -

Mr iwo

,

Mr* fennxnaiott'"
11

":

MTi ^inn Tanin*!
Tilt* ttooni .TT
Mr, Neast -

YJw HolaBi1

"

tf-'M.W 16)348
i J 11 *



itlONAL COMMANOVR

The American Legion
INDIANAPOLIS 6.INO

Noventer 9, 1948

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
United States Department of Justice
Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I an deeply graCeFBX for your xaessager-

of congratulations upon ay election as National
JCoaxaander of -The American .Legion.

You nay be assured that the cordial
relations -which have existed between our organi- ^
zations will continue in the future.

With every good wish,

Sin

i P2RK«r

National

RECORDED - 13

12 NOV 18 1948

62DEC7 IS48
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BIG01EX AND HATS ARB UN-AMERICAN .

During thirty years of activities carried on to strengthen the

moral, mental and physical health or our country, the American Legion

has expressed itself and acted forcefully in opposition to every group

which endangered the unity of our nation* . The American Legion feels now

that many dangers to our country's welfare need immediate attention.

In order to overcome and to do away with any subversive force, it is

imperative that the situation be given as wide publicity as possible

Then only can activities be launched to remedy the problem*

The purpose of this report is to point to such a danger* The

American Legion desires to give all pertinent information relative to

this peril since this problem affects each one of us, individually and

collectively.

The danger, in brief, consists of the fact that still today, in

the year of the Lord, 19U8, marxy people, fanatics, professional hate

peddlers and, last but not least, misguided people, make it their busi-

ness to pit racial groups against racial groups, creeds vs. creeds, and

class vs. class.

That the United States of America is no place for such a devisive

struggle, is all too clear to every loyal American citizen* And every

true American Legionnaire—and there are three and one-half million or

more in our ranks—will recognise such a destructive activity as un-Ameri-

can conduct and therefore, readily enlist in the fight against Bigotry

and Hate.

This is the occasion to point out with great emphasis that our

resolution on intolerance voted at the Boston convention in 19h0 and

reaffirmed in 19UX at Milwaukee will always be one of the staunchest

mandates of our organization. It reads:

WHEREAS, There is a growing attitude of intolerance on the part of

certain American and resident-alien classes toward the race, religion

and political beliefs of other American citizens^ and

WHEREAS, This attitude presents a constantly increasing danger to the

rights of these citizens and to the democratic form of.Gov

I
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which they live in the Uhited States ; and

TOEBEAS, She American Legion composed of all races, creeds and

political partisans, is best organized to combat this intolerance.

^HEKEFQRB, BE IT RESOLVED, that the American Legion continue to

illustrate to the comsiunities in which the individual posts lie, the

threat to Africa imposed by this artificial sotting or class against

class

IP TO ACT UPON THIS EESOLUHOH AS VJB MUST/ THE*! THE. PROBLEM OF

INTOLERANCE TOLL BE SOLVED ONCE Am> K>^7xLL
?
" "

"

Question: What are you personally doing n*> carry out this resolution?

What are you personally doing to heal your country of malignant

diseases—prejudice and, intolerance?

The Depart^nt of Illinois invites you to study this report very

closely and you may be assured that your considerate attention to this

subject will bring about fruitful and healthy attitudes and results.

8UI0DCR LXBONATX
Chairman, Americanism Commission,
Department of Illinois, American
Legion.
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HERE IS THEE PROOF THAT A BA/TE PKHSS EXISTS

The following are typical examples of the approaches taken by regularly

published hate sheets, issued to gullible readers In many parts pf the

country:

SHOWERS OF BIBSSTOG

SHOWERS OF BI3BSSTOQ. published in Point
Pleasant; W. Va: Beverend Blessing, William,
publishers

Sftis publication is a weekly mimeographed
sheet that is devoted in part to a sermon,
and in part to a column entitled "Drifts of
the Time," which violently attacks Jews,
Uogroes, Catholics, the Federal Council of
Churches, and other chosen enemies. In
addition to his anti-Catholic, antir-Semitic
tirades, Blessing, following the example of
the Anti-Semitic Anglo-Saxon Federation which
attemps to pervert history to prove that the
Anglo-Saxons are the descendants of the lost
tribes of Xsrael, and are truly God^ chosen
people, preachers, "the twelve tribes of Xsrael
• * •are the whites from whom Jesus and the
Christians today are descended. . . .the Jews
are a mongrel type of half-rbreeds, deliberate
killers of Christ, true synagogues of Satan.

"

Blessing claims membership both in the Ku Klux
Klan, (1922-210 and in the Junior Order of the
United States American Mechanics (1916), which
organization contains many foimar Klansmen.
X was a member of the Klan and X expect to

renew my membership at the earliest possible
date." (PAROXKG OF THS VJ\Ys, Oct. 19, X9k5* )
Blessing lives in Point Pleasant, West Virgfcia,
and his church is called the "House of Prayer
For All People." He has church groups in
Detroit, Michigan and in Denver, Colorado.

An article in the April 2nd, 19**8 issue of SHOWERS OF BLESSING, speaks

of several Comnamist leaders, who renounced Communism and returned to the

Catholic Church. The article asks, "Why are so toany Catholics now coming

out of Communism? Something smells bad somewhere!"

On the same page it states: "X have heard that the Pope is half-Jewish

and that he once belonged to an organization in Xtaly that is definitely

Protestant. Surely the Catholics have been aiding the Zionist movement

and what is more, they have favored every F.B.P.C. ordinance in every city, i

• .The Homan Catholic Church owes first allegiance to the Pope and the

Vatican State in Italy and in that respect it is as foreign as the Communists

who owe their allegiance to Bussia. Borne isn't any better than Moscow.^
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Catholicism and Communism arc both alike foreign ideologies."

mis clearly shows how bigots attack tho Catholic Church with lies

similar to tho calumnies thoy employ against Jews, i.e. falsely accusing

the Catholic hiora**chy of plotting to seize the Government, and comparing

tho Catholic Church to the Communist party*

A second article carries an "expose 11 of the Penitente Order., SHOWERS

OF BLESSING states that in spite of the fact that the Pope excummunicated

the Order, every Penitente is a member of the Catholic Church. It contends

that !<if the Ku Klux Klan or any Protestant order ever carried on even one-

tenth part of the cruelties of th* Bsniteptes (Catholics) there would be a

terrible howl go up against them from every part of America, but since they

are members of tho Rom^n Church they have no opposition.

* ^ *

BEACON LIGHT HSRALD & AMERICA SPEAKS

BEACON LIGHT HERALD
AMKRICA'SP^KS -are both published in
~ Atascadero, California.
Kullgren, William, publisher.

Kullgren f s publications have printed vitriolic
attacks against Catholics and Jews* Ho is an
astrologist and a food faddist. For awhile he
ranted about "dor Tag" when the Jews would take
over, forcing the Christians to flee, and to go
into hiding. Ho warned his readers that they
would be starved out, unless they stocked up on
certain types of food staples (all of which he
had on hand., and for which he quoted prices..)
He is the author of a pamphlet entitled "The
Origin and Destiny of the Jews," which falsely
charged that> the Jews are frauds, cheats,
imposters, and murderers. Kullgren was among
those named in the abortive Washington sedition
indictments.

In the November, X9U6 issue of the BEACON LIGHT HERALD the following

appeared: "Xf you join the Reman Catholic Church, or the Commxmist Party

you will find that your thinking has alX been laid out for you, all you have

to do is to accept. By the way, these two great movements are founded on

the same principle, or lack of it; they both indulge in double-talk, they

don*t moan what they say. ... .1 know many will see red when they read this;

but it is only intended for those who subscribe to the teachings of the

Christian Bible; tho Roman Catholic Church is fu30y described in your Bible,

•'7'



and it is not very nattering, she is referred to as the whore or the

harlot."

"The March 19U7 issue or AMERICA SPEAKS contains a lead article en-

titled: "The Roraan Catholic Church," which states inpart that "in our

opinion the Roman Catholic Church is doomed* Pope Pius XII will more

than likely be the last Pope ever to reign. . .strictly speaking

Roman Catholicism is not Christian

TH5 DEFENDER

THE DEFENDER , a monthly published in
Wichita, Kansas : Reverend Winrod, Goi^ald,
E., publisher.

Rev* Winrod, a Fundamentalist minister from
Wichita, Kansas, is the author of numerous
books and pamphlets. Known as one of the
most vicious anti-Semites in the country,
-his attacks against the Catholic Church have
been equally as wicked. Ho uses his position
as a minister to spread ahti-minority hatred.
Ko expresses mora sympathy for the defeated
ESzi leaders, than for the victims of Hitler.
He* is a personal friend of most of the anti-
Semitic leaders in the United States. Win-
rod was named in all three of the now de-
funct wartime sedition indictments handed
down in Washington, D.C» in the years X9h2
to 19i*U, the charges being those of plotting
to incite mutiny in the armed forces, and
attempting to unseat the Government of the
United States in order to set up a Nasi
regime here. Throughout his career, Winrod
has tried many stunts to win a substantial
following, but all his efforts to become the
recognized loader of the "nationalists" have
thus far failed

•

An article entitled: Papal Political Usurpation" appeared in the

May X9h7 issue of THE DEFENDER raagaaine. The article charged that "Papal

Political Usurpation is an evil of first magnitude. • • .The papal, oligarchy

usurps and wields temporal power* . • .Free men cannot remain free when

they become political serfs of an ecclesiastical oligarchy engaged in

insidious political usurpation* . .Papal political usurpation is the

result of Papal political intrigue, which propagates two monstrous fallacies."

# #
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THE INDIVIDUALIST

THS^IKPIvpUALIST, semi-monthly published
in Danville, Va: Stephens, Guy C., publisher.

Ihis publication ha^ made a regular practice
of taking up the cudgels in "causes" favored
by Nationalists and anti-Semitic groups and
individuals . It has given space to plugs Tor
both the Ku Klux Klan and the infamous forgery
"Protocals of the Elders of Zion"; it> has
also resurrected the atrocious falsehood of
"Jewish ritual murder." Stephens, in his
outbursts against Catholics, as well as Jews,
and in his defense of all obstructionist aims
and personalities, has become increasingly
vitriolic

.

THS -INDIVIDUALIST, in its issue of September 15th, 19h7 neatly smears,

by innuendo, both the Catholics and the Jews, inferring that both are

criminal typos^

*

THS KINGDOM DIGEST

THS KINGDOM DIGEST, published in Fort Worth,
^exas: Ebvoliy <t .A . , publisher .

J.A. Lovell is a Fundamentalist minister res-
iding in Fort Worth, Texas. The magazine is
derived ideologically from the anti-Semitic
Anglo-Saxon Federation which attempts to prove
that the Anglo-Saxons are descendants of one
of the lost Tribes of Israel and are truly
HThe Chosen** of God* Lovelies hatred extends
to others beside the Jew* At the Anglo-Saxon
Federation Convention held in 19U6, he
attacked the Catholic Church, ridiculing
priestly vestment- as. ferr&ne attire, and
described priests as dupes of an inner group.
He also linked Catholicism with Communism,
stating that both must be done away with.

THE KINGDOM DIGESTj in its issue of August 191*?, discussed a speech

made by Pope Pius XII. The article states that "at- last the Roman Catholic

Church openly and officially declared its aim for world-wide power,."

» *

THE MSSHODIST CHALLENGE

THE METHODIST CHALLENGE , a monthly published
in Los Angeles, Califox*nia: Reverend Shuler,
Robert, P. , publisher

.

Rev* Robert P. Shuler is pastor of the Trinity
Methodist Church in Los Angeles. TOE
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METHODIST CHALLENGE reflects Rev. Shuler's
vicious anti-Semitism • Because oT protest©
from the Methodist Church, which has declared
itseXr against anti-Semitism, ShuXe^s naga-
sine contains the statement that it is not a
church publication* ShuXer had a regular
Sunday xaorning radio program which was
cancelled during tho war by the Federal
CoKsaunications Coiraission* The Govornxaent
declared that Shuler was xaaking statements
dotriiaentaX to the war effort. In Jals
church, he rroquently preached the gospel
or hate against minorities.

IKS METHODIST CHALIBNGS or April 18, X9U8 accused the Roman .Catholic

Church or being instrumental in having cancelled the license ot radio

station WGEF in California* Oho article states further that tho SUNDAY

VISITOR "virtually concedes, byr indirection, that the Rojaanists were active

in that cancellation and urges then* to be alert that no such Protestant

stations bo permitted to remain on the air*"

Another ar^icXo on the sane page speaks or a Protestant mission in

South America which was "practically destroyed by a Roman Catholic mob
?
"

According to the^ article, "the priest organised a hundred or more Indians

and low class natives, got them drunk and under cover or the night11

directed the destruction or the nxission*

THE HIOTESTANT WaR VETERANS

TKS PROTESTANT WAR VE'IBRiiNS 9 Washington, D.C.
is hoadod by'Edward' Jaxies Saythe, an anti-
Catholic, anti-Semitic, anti~Negro pamphleteer.
Ssytho puts out an impressive letterhead, which
lists eleven "affiliated organizations" and
two "orriciaX publications.* 1 There are no
publications" or any Kind, and the organizations
are merely rictitious fronts ror Scythed
nerarious activities. Snytho has been repudfi-:

^ , a^ed by aXX_ representative veterans groups.
Several circulars were issued in the name or the PROTESTANT WAR

VETERANS » One circular is titled:
:

—^?K£ DEMOCRATIC PARTY-—: —

—

|
NOTt THE UNOFFICIAL POLITICAL PARTY OF-THE RO^N CATHOLIC

POLITICAL PONSPIRACY

Another circular is titled:

hegisier"SIl
'

bishops / priests amd huns
AS ALIEN AGENTS of a FOREIGN POWER

SEPARATION of CHURCH and STA1E

MUST- EE - and wiXX be MAINTAINED



A third circular denounces WiXXiam Randolph Hearst r or supporting

Universal Military Training, Xt charges that* Hearst has now become the

"UnorriciaX Voiced or the Vatican State.

THE TrtESSERN VOICE

THE WBS1BRN VOICB . published in Englewood,
Colorado : Springer, Harvey H., publisher.

Harvey H* Springer, known as the "cowboy
preacher" is pastor or the Englewood
Ba* ,ist Tabernacle, Englewood, Colorado.
In the past ten years, Springer* s inTXuence
has been growing, not onXy with respect to
his congregation and the circuXation or his
publication, but aXso with respect to his
wide-spread contacts among leaders or the
hate movement in America. His pulpit has
been a sounding board Tor many or the lead-
ing anti-Semites and un-American prop-
agandists. Springer's hate mongering, -

carried on in his sermons and in the pages
or his WESTERN VOICE , attacks the usual
victims o£ unrAmerican bigotry* Beside
the Jews and OathoXics, Springer inveighs
against Xabor unions, Negroes, and immigrants.

An anti-CathoXic articXe in the July 5th, X9h$ issue or THE TOBS1BRN

VOICE is entitled "The Judgment or the Great Whore." It accuses Roman

CathoXicism or being "Baptised Paganism," and states that "*Jhe modern

Nuns or CathoXicism are imitations or the «Vestal Virgins* or pagan Rome. .

. .Mystery, BabyXon the great, is the MOIHER or harXots and abominations

or the earth. . . ,Romo has ror centuries been the seat or those raXse

religions symbol!sed by the BabyXons. ..."

THE WHITE HORSE

THE »/HTTB HORSE, a monthly published in
CoXXege Park, Georgia: Dennis, J.A,,
publisher.

J.A. Dennis is reported to be a "hair-mast"
Seventh Day Adventist preacher. He seems
to believe that he can do a service to God ir
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he can convert Catholics from their beliefs
and expose the Catholic Church as a diabolical
institution.

Subscription blanks Tor THS WHITS HORSE frankly admit that the

publication is anti«~Catholic • Xt announces that it is "devoted to ex-

posing the Pope and Priestcraft^" Ihc publication is viciously anti-

Catholic, although anti-Setoitisst is evidenced. Typical are the following

quotes which appeared in the April, lQk3 issue: "tThy don»t they spend

some of their advertising money to show what the Catholic Church is doing

in Spain? Yes, all Protestant Churches (except two) have been closed.

Free Masons are put in prison for being such* Yet, their murderous

Catholic leaders have the blessings of the Pope, also of Spellman and

Priestcraft." One article is headed: A RO&AN CA1H0LIC CANNOT B3 A

CHRISTIAN ,

Another states: "Ihe Catholic Church harbors and allows the vilest

crooks on earth. They allow men to murder, steal, He, get drunk, to

commit fornication, to burn men and babies, tx> rape, to cheat, to swindle

widows. Yes, they can do these things and be in good standing with the

Roman Catholic Church. But to quit the CathoLic Church means excommunica-

tion. . . There is not one red from Stalin down as dangerous as the Pope."

-* * * -X-

ORIGINAL SOUffiERN KLA.NS , INC .

THE ORIGINAL SOUTHERN KIANS
?
INC , is an "unmasked Ku Klux Klan

splinter group," avowedly anti-Catholic and anti-Semitic as well as

anti-Negro, which has been organised with headquarters in Columbus, Ga.

The new group has banned the wearing of hoods and night sheets

—

"except during ritualistic ceremonies" ~ because of "irapropioties that

have been committed by j&askcd figures purporting to "represent the Klans.^

Judge T. Hicks Fort of Columbus granted the organization a charter

despite the fact that its aims and purposes closely resemble those of the

old Klan, which was listed as subversive by the Department of Justice and

had its charter revoked by the State of Georgia.
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Formation of the splinter /action, which presently takes in western

Georgia and eastern Alabama has its background in an old struggle for

power between the old Klan, and "parson Jack" Johnston or Columbus, Ga.,

former publisher of the notorious Georgia tribune,

Johnston and Fred New, present owner of the Georgia Tribune , are

the behind-the-scono big wigs in the new movement. Its charter was signed

by Alton E* Pate, 23 year old veteran and attorney; Louis F> Hill, a

mechanic; and T. L* Colwell, private detective *

The dissidents have captured two "konkSavos" from the old Klan as

a base or operations. These are the Columbus and Pine ^fountain Val3ey

chapters. New is Kleagle of tho letter groups

pate, who calls himself "Adjutant," has announced an expansion drive

and is appealing for "white, gentile, Protestant Americans" to join*

Objective is to first organize Georgia and then spread thoughout the South.

The charter of ORIGINAL, S0U1HSRN KLANS . states frankly " that it is

a profit-making organization. Xt has a capital of $5,000 and proposes

to float both a common and preferred stock. It plans to publish n&vrs-

papors and magazines, to operate a printing plant, a radio station, and a

textile factory to manufacture ceremonial robes, as well as exhibit

motion pictures and run a death benefit insurance plan*

* * -* * *

Further evidence of this type of hate mongering against Catholic

and Jew may be found in many parts of the country. The report of the

Presidents Committee on Civil Rights (To Secure These Rights) indicates

the extent and growth of racial and religious bigotry in this country

which affects Catholics and Jews alike •

Archbishop Francis^ J Spellman, in an article entitled "Bigotry is

un-Amorican," which appeared in the American Magazine stated: "All fair

minded Americans.must oppose bigotry not only from a sense of justice,

but also from a sense of safety, for, if tolerated, it can be directed

r



at any race or religion ana then nay rebound against all or thcrru Xr

we incite, participate, or connive in violence against our £ellow

Citizens, we are bad Americans • T£ we stir up, propagate, or cherish

race hatred, wo are likewise bad Americans and traitors to American

ideals,"
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the communist mom

The Cominform-Tito rift has remained pretty much in status quo during 'the

past month. The Cominform's organ rt?or a Lasting Peace, for a Peoples? Democracy0

continues to set the tone of vituperative attack on Tito for.' all subservient

Communist parties to follow, Stalin with his characteristic Asiatic cunning and

infinite patience is moving very slowly against the first serious challenge to his
monolithic power in twenty years* There is no question that he \*ill move .implacably

to crush incipient mutiny noxfknoun as "TitoisauPwherever it raises its head. Some

observers seemed to feel that the death of AHDR3I ZHDANOV, powerful politburo member,

aigxt open a ^^ay toward healing the breach, ZHDANOV, founder of the C0MI1TF0RM and

Stalin's voice on that revived, regional form of the Communist International, had
brought v/ith him from Russia the bitter indictment of the Yugoslav Communists passed
by the CCMI1IT0KM last June. This is merely confusing Edgar Bergen with Mortimer
Snerd — ZHDAHOV as Srierd was no more than a ventriloquist's dummy for the voice of

the master, Stalin. And his removal from the scene does not change the situation
one iota as any serious student of Stalinist regime -knows full well, World
Communism, while its present fountainhead of doctrine is centered' in one man — ;Stalin,

is not a personal empire which will change or collapse by the death or removal of

single individuals no matter how highly 'placed they may be. *

Tito meanwhile has moved swiftly and ruthlessly to consolidate his power
and to protect his dangerous position in every way possible. Anguished howls of

^Turkish terrorism9 and ^terroristic repression* by the v;orld Communist press, are

eloquent testimony to the ruthless efficiency of Tito ! s secret police t the OZHA, in

cleaning out, pro-Cominform dissidents in Jugoslavia. ' In retaliation VITTORIO VIDALI,

\foo in Sipain used the name of CARLOS CONTRERAS, an international Communist assassin
who allegedly liquidated Trotsky in Mexico in 1940, issued what amounts to a death
warrant against Tito from Trieste. VIDALI, alias OOKTERRAS, alias SORMEHTO and
several other aliases,, has been posing as a local Communist leader in Trieste since

his departure from Mexico a few years ago. At a recent conference of Triestene
Communists VIDALI not only purged all pro-Tito Commies but passed the*word that any
Communist who had the /chance should remove Tito. VIDALI had just returned from Rome
where he had conferred with L01TG0 and other top Italian Communists in close touch

with Moscow. The open season on Tito for Communist assassins was obviously not an

extemporaneous remark of the moment originating with VIDALI. However, as this
SUMMARY has previously pointed out, Tito is a seasoned Comintern terrorist since at
least 1934 and a professional "liquidator" in Spain*who knows all the tricks of the

trade. His would-be assassins will find the going real tou^x.

Undeterred by his troubles a?ith the Kremlin, Tito haspersisted in his anti-
Western, anti-religious, anti~capitalistic'eprogram. The Jugoslav^ delegation voted
solidly with the Russian bloc at the farcical Danube conference. All Catholic news-

papers in Jugoslavia except four have been shut down. There once were over 150.

Nuns have been expelled' wholesale from schools and hospitals. All Catholic schools
have been closed. Over 250 priests and sixty nuns are in prison on various trumped
up charges ranging flrom ^financial speculation 11 to "crimes against the people0 vfoich

covers about everything. Intelligence reports from Hungary state that hoavy
munitions shipments from Russia and CzhechoSlovakia continue to roll over the

Hungarian railway systems to Tltowslavia/ /Jugoslavia is heavily dependent on Russian
arms and munitions as all -western sources have been closed to her for the T>ast three

years *

DAILY TORXER space, always at a premium, for the past month has boon

heavily devoted to the Wallace campaign, Wallace speeches, and ^desperate, efforts- to

build up a labor following for their candidate in faco^of the A.P.L., C.I.O., and

^Railway Brotherhoods rejection of tho former Vice-President's canpaigu 2he



Connunists also were forced to set aside a big share of their space to essentially
defensive news. C*P* blood pressure was also dangerously raised by

t
the judicial de-

cision of a Hew York judge restricting the indicted Connunists from noving outside
of the courts jurisdiction until their trial cones up in October* The Connunists
screaned to high heaven that this was an illegal abrogation of their Constitutional
rights*

(
etc., etc* This SUMMARY pointed out in a recent issue the type of inpudent

activities several leading Connunists facing deportation or trials have engaged in
vfcile out on bail* In nany cases this anounted to a brazen continuance of the very
activities for which they were indicted or picked up for deportation* At* least one
United States judge had tho courage and patriotisn to end such Connunist effrontery*
But another United States judge has recently nullified this decision by granting the
indicted Connunists full and unrestricted freedon of travol throughout the
continental United States*

Tho House Un-Anerican Activities Connittoe's sensational hearings -on

Connunist espionage rings set up in this country wore hardly conducive to Stalinist
peace of nind* Going over to tho defensive has always been* a najor strategic re-
verse for tho Connunists* Their \foolo grand strategy has always been offensive and
audacious and nover to allow thenselvos to bo nanouverod into a defonsivo position*
Tho spy disclosures apparently aro considered so serious and havo so badly worried
tho Muscovitos in this country that they havo been forced to nako a radical departuro
fron their previous "laugh it off and forgot it fl technique of handling such
enbarrassing situations* Investigators or snoopers aro now assigned to "got sonc-
thing" on all peoplo proninently ncntioned in connection with anti~Connunist testi-
mony* For exanplo* tho forenan of tho Grand Jury in How York which brought in tho
indictnents against the twelve Connunist loaders was subjectod to an oxtensivo back-
ground investigation and then snearod in typical Connunist fashion over sono
alleged real estate transgrossions fifteen years ago as nproof of biasn against
Connunists and henco unfit to sit on tho Grand Jury* Each juror's hone was cased
and appraised as to probable valuo in order to denonstrato tho Bbig noney
reactionaryisn" of tho juror in quostion* Tho wholo survey was then blown up into
a full pago UOBKER wexposo tt

. As this Grand Jury is still sittlx^V^Eis Connunist
snoar stunt is in itself clearly contenpt of court* Congrossneh and others active <•

against tho Connunists have been sinilarly "investigated" and slandored*

Tho CIVIL RIGHTS CONGRESS, a C*P* front, has undertaken full chargo of tho
defenso of tho twelve indicted Connunist leaders* Septonbor 1 to October 15 havo
boon set aside for a canpaign to raiso $250,000 for "tho^ finest attorneys availablo,
radio, novrspapor* and other noans for bringing the facts to tho public 11

* All stooge
and union organizations aro tipped off to call protest nootings fron coast to coast*
The DAILY WORKER counsols: "Broad nass action defeated tho Mundt Bill, but abovo

*all, wo nust nako tho workers.undorstand that thoy havo a big stake in this case;
that the outlawing of tho C*P* would bo a deadly blow against tho labor novonent,
against Anorican civil liberties, and against nass living standards"* Sono 395
Hegro loaders sparked by PAUL R03ESOIT, V*E*B* DUBOIS, ROSCOE DU1IJEE, publishor of
tho Oklahona City BLACK DISPATCH, and attorney CHARLES P. HOWARD of Dos Moinos,
signed a public statcnent denouncing tho indictnent as an "infringenent of civil
rights, an attenpt to fri^iton tho peoplo away fron tho Wallace novenent, and to
strongthen tho current drive to war"* Eighteen top Australian labor loadersi all
prosunably Connunists or C.P* dupos, havo protested the arrest of the twolvo U* S*

Connunists to no loss authority than tho United Nations itself. Tho Unitdd Statos
Government is charged by thoso conpatriots of tho inconparablo HARRY BRIDGES with
having *yiolatod tho U.1I* provision for observance of fundancntal hunan rights and
fundancntal froodonstt

*

Following up tho sano Connunist line of contunacious audacity or shoor
crust, tho DAILY UOKKER on Augctst 23 solonnly charged that tho F.B*I* and State Dcpart-
nent had violated tho Roosovolt~Litvinoff agroonont of 1933 ttby plotting and conniv-



ing with Countoss Tolstoy and othor sinister, professional anti-Sovictcers preaching
war" to abduct the Soviet school teacher Kasonkina* In heavy bold-faced type tho
DAILY 1TORKER warns the American pooplo Kfor in tho criminal war those cliquos are
breeding* it is America 1 s youth who will do the dying8

* It*s about tine that the
Attorney General or Postmaster General put this Commy rag out of business*

While their talk is cheeky enough, Communist actions aro much more cagey
and timorous* Haines of CP. members aro seldom listed in tho DAILY WORKER any
longer. Even obituary notices aro sigied only with first names* Customary long
lists of greeting senders who proudly flaunted their CP* membership or sympathy in
tho past, have given way to much shorter lists of organizations, unidentified groups,
initials* pseudonyms, and othor devices for concealment of identity*

******

ITRkT THE COMHIES ARE SAYIKG AITO DOIKG

The analysis of Communist propaganda as reflected by breaking down their
news space into some sixteen general categories, shows an e;ctremoly interesting
change since last month* Instead of using unit columns, only items a half column or
more aro tallied and classified. Front page half spreads arc counted as two items
in relative weights of importance* Tho following analysis is based on tho DAILY
'J0RK2R, CHICAGO STAR, B8V WORLD, and 11ICHIGA1I HERALD. It will bo noted that last
month's throe leading subjects of C*P* intorest; Communist activities, lTogro items
of interest, and alleged "polico brutality" have all boon dropped to lower
importance by tho upsurgo of Wallace news and other subjects vfaich the C.P*< last
month considered of greater importance or urgency* Communist panic is reflected in
tho tremendously increased amount of spaco devoted to straight out-and-out dofense
material as xfoll as to attacks on anti-Communists# The inordinato amount of spaco
assigned to vilifying and slandering anti~Communists springs largely from a desire
to scare off future witnesses before investigating committees and othor governmental
bodies rathor than from mero malice and a yen for revenge against thoso who havo
already testified* As space is always at a premium in Communist papers, tho follow^
ing tabulation makes somo interesting disclosures on Communist thinking, planning
and psychological reactions:

SUBJECT OR GENERAL CLASSIFICATION ITEMS

SSs
* Wallace campaign, specchost and Progressive Party news • 214
Union matters, strikes, C»P* unions undor attack 97
Hegro and racial questions 59
Hi^i cost of living, housing shortage, homoloss vets 5^ faro 58
Straight C #P# defense 57
Attacks on anti~Comnunists investigative committees,.F»B»I* t etc* 52
Spy hearings, Hew York indictment, Federal Grand Jury, etc* 51
Hows on foreign Communist parties, Greek guorrillas, China, otc* 51
Soviet accomplishments, defenso U.S*S,R* foreign policy ' 43
Communist activities, program, etc,' 40
Morale disintegration material (corruption overyvhero theme) 27

v Attacks on business, both major parties, tho South, Ci'I.O* & A*P*L* 25
^Palestine and Arab-Joxfish quostion ,

22
Attacks on U.S. Poroign policy, BRP, defense measures, draft, etc* 21
Attacks on non-Communist foroign governments including Vatican 20
Police brutality all over tho United Statos ,

17
Berlin crisis, Gorman affairs 15
C # P. front organizations and front personalities 11
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Although the Anorican Federation of Labor, various radical splinter groups,
and not a few old lino ccononists continue to warn of a coning depression, tho C*P*
pross has boon singularly silent now for tho past several nonths on tho Varga theno
song* Eugon Varga hinsolf is presumably still in bad in Russia for his Anorican
ccononic prognostications \*hich fdilod to natcrializc. Tho Connunist ECONOMIC NOTES
published by Labor Research Association, always hopefully searching the horizon for
signs of bad weather ahead, ruefully adnits in its Scptcnber issue that "governncnt
econonists on tho \4iolo expect tho boon to continue into 1949".

Not since 19SO have tho Anorican agents of Soviet Russia been in such de-
servedly bad repute* Stalin's Fifth Colunn is now under hoaviost fire all along tho
line* Tho Anorican public is beconing increasingly aroused and concerned ovor tho
full duplications of permitting such a. troachcrous and dangerous novencnt to fester
any longer in our body politic* Tho Mundt-Nixon Bill failed of passage in tho Scnato
duo to insufficient nebilization of public prcssuro but its ovorwholning passage in
tho House of Representatives augers oarly reconsideration when Congross convenes in
January. The vast spy ring disclosures, as yot probably only 10$ uncovered, havo
been particularly disastrous to tho Conrmnists* Tho indictnents against their leader-
ship, if intelligently and energetically pressed, nean aoro serious trouble for
Stalin's bully boys over here. All in all, the C*P*, USA, today is in a sorious
stato of crisis if the Russian expansionist provocations continue and the pressure
against tho Party in this country doos not slacken or get sidetracked by other do-
velopncnts* Tho Conntinists thoroforo like .a punch-drunk prizefighter stalling for
the bell, are dosporatoly hoping for an early business and ocononic recession to givo
then a breathor and chanco to rofom their ranks*

A DAILY UORKER editorial noaned that Connunists wero now suffering "tho
nost vicious canpaign of persecution this country has ever soon". It was boing en-
gulfed in "oceans of lios and slanders"* Another editorial by Mahatna WILLIAM Z.

POSTER hinsolf dwelt on tho faniliar CP* theno that tho govornnont's indictnont of
twolvo 0*P* leadors was tho "next stop to Fascisn and war"* It also happily quoted
the Attorney General of tho United States as saying that no espionage case could bo
drawn up against the C*P* leadership. It lovingly quoted its present darling HENRY
WALLACE as denouncing in one of his spoechos "tho vholo pattern of fear and terror
which has developed in this free land of ours since FDR died"*

So busy havo tho Connios been in defending thensolvos and to attacking
anti-Connunists that nost of tho C*P. pross failed to pick up tho Lt* Drchcr case 1

\fiiich tho N*K*Y*D* boys in Moscow had obviously cooked up as an answer to the Soviet
ospionago disclosures in this country by tho Houso Un-Anorican Activities Connittco.
Or perhaps Anorican Stalinists wero snart enou^a to see that this crude frane-up
would boonerang and quietly passed it up* Anorican nowspapers have learned a great
deal in tho past two years and they riddled the clunsy Soviet plant and sunk it out

of sight in less than two days*

Navy Lieutcndant Drchcr, safoly back in this country, was accused by tho

Soviets of "espionage" with sono unidentified Russian Custons guard* Bad nistakoTNc»l;

Soviet custons officials would bo of little, if any, value to a real foreign agent*

Mistake Ho. 2. Anorican Navy lieutenants in a country liko Russia are suporcarofUl

of particularly just such clunsy booby traps as this. Mistake Ho. 3* Tho Bolos
failed to identify tho Russian culprit or even nako any ncntion that ho was tried

and shot as a natter of routino* The GPU has long specialized in terrorizing its

pooplo by naking horrible oxaxaplcs of alccgod traitors* Tho Moscow purgos and

show trials Xfero propaganda stunts whoso prinary purpose was to indoctrinate tho

Russian population with tho Stalinist lino that Mother Russia is surrounded by' greedy,

sinister* plotting capitalist countries bont on her destruction and enslavencnt and

that tho first task of overy patriotic, loyal Russian was to avoid foreigners liko

tho post and to report all incidents vhich ni^it possibly uncover espionage. Never,
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novcr, docs a single Russian accused of troason remain unknom to tho public so that

if a Russian had as much as actually spoken to Lt* Dreher on the street, his fate

would have been broadcast over the land in a natter of hours* And Dreher trould

never have gotten out of Russia alive#

The MVD*s bungling of such a simple frame-up job shows that 3eria*s bully

boys have learned little or nothing in improving their techniques since the cluasy

forgeries and historical howlers they committed in the gigantic purges and massacres

of 1936-38* Consul Lomakin's howler about sinister n&ite Guards" ufao haunted

Riverside Drive jabbing hypodermic needles into innocent Soviet school teachers out

for the air and then kidnapping them to secret prison farms operated by "White Guard

bandits0 was in the very best MYD style* Such tripe may sound quite convincing and

logical to the average Russian, for whom it was obviously prepared and considered

adequate, but hardly the sort of stuff which would fool even a backward ten year old

American lad. And poor Lomakin is still probably wondering why his cock and bull

fairy story failed to click with the stupid bourgeois Amerikanskis*

* * * # * *

COIMJIHSTS IS THE GOVERNMENT, RELIGIOII, ARTS. & SCHOOLS

The espionage and government infiltration story has now been partly told

before several Congressional committees, notably the House Un-American Activities
Committee and the Senate Ferguson Coamitteo* Printed hearings will shortly be
available and tho news coverage on most of tho important testimony was more than

ample* It would' be redundant and repetitive for this SUMMARY even to summarize the

highlights of these dramatic disclosures* Hoxirever, an unfortunate and very serious

mistake is being made by thoso who feel that the espionage was the main purpose and

activity of the suporsecret Communist rings, or as the Party itself identified them -

"units11
. These government units \£iich wore completely isolated from any CP* con-

tact or normal Communist activity, which kept no records, never used the mails, and

acted with hypercaution, wore known to certain government intelligence officers as

far back as 1938* The names and suspected activities of several of those named as

probable spies in last months testimony were common knowledge in informed Uashington

circles as far back as 1941* Those who attended the Americanism Division's Counter-

Subversive Seminar at Uashington last November will recall that at least two of our

speakers, Isaac Don Lovino, and Howard Rushmore, told most of the story recently made

public*

C0U3TEEUATTACK and HUMA1I EVENTS have both pointed out to their subscribers

that even atomic espionage, as important as that was to the Russians, was secondary

to the infiltration of pro-Soviot intellectuals into key government positions on a

policy-making level. Thus far the curtain has only been sli^atly lifted on the \Aiolo

stupendous story of "Betrayal yrom Uithin" which is now being made public* Edna

Lonigan in the September 8 issue of HtMAlT EVENTS tolls the >*ole incredible story

succinctly and forcibly* Miss Lonigan points out that espionage is dangerous and can

be prevented or circumvented in a largo measure by tight security measures* Vo have,

however, no laws or at present effective counter-measures against viiat mi^it be

called "treason from within", that is to say, government officials on a policy-^aakin&

level who advise their superiors or otherwise aro instrumental in setting up far--

reaching policies, the ultimato effect of which will bo to weaken the United States,

economically, politically, diplomatically, or militarily in tho face of mounting

Soviet aggression* Tho betrayal of Mikhailovitch, the sell-out of Poland, the knif-

ing of Nationalist China, and a long list of vacillating, weak-kneed, stultifying

actions and policies which destroyed American prostige abroad and lost us allies or

potential allies, if traced back to thoir sources, would be found to be the "honest



mistakes of honest men who thought thoy were making tho best possiblo decisions for

tho good of the United States** In a democracy you cannot convict or even indict an

honest man for making an "honest mistake 11 * But you can replace them with people \&io

apparently make loss mistakes likely to affect Amorica's future security and

prestige. And whoso mistakes when they do mako any are not always invariably in tho

Soviet Unions favor and always against the United Statos. Mlas Lonigari f s article

is separately appended to this issue by special permission of HUMA1I SVELITS, 1323 *Mn

Street, 1T.V., Uashington, D. C* Extra copies of Issue Ho* 241, September 8, 1948,

may bo secured diroctly from 'HUMAN SYSITS by remitting fifteen cents in stamps*

Tho Senate Sub-Committee on Expenditures in the Executive Departments,

headed by Senator Ferguson of Michigan, has ^Just issued a thirty-page report

criticizing the whole loyalty check program of tho government. The report among

other things charged that the uholo loyalty program "has been unreasonably delayed"

That fifteen months after the issuance of tho President's Executive Order Ho*9835,
four regional boards have not even been sot up* That tho PBI has not been advised

j

"in a single caso of final action taken* on cases of discharged suspects* Policy

directives of the Loyalty Review Board itself aro "ambiguous and have resulted in

confusion* There has boon no apparent effort to eliminate this confusion 1** Ap-

plicants oven in sonsitivo positions aro still hired without ovon preliminary loyalty

chocks and months sometimes intcrvono before a routine chock is ordered* There

apparently is no planned procedure for follow-up of loyalty checks for cleared

eaployoes in minor non-sensitive jobs who later are promoted to rosponsiblo or highly
^

sensitive positions* Agency loyalty boards aro composed of top officials of that

agency who , in effect, pass on tho loyalty of their associates, subordinates, and

those they themselves have hired, an obviously unsatisfactory and slipshod arrange-

ment* The Committee 1 s report concluded: flTho present policy > of tho executive branch

of the government of refusing to furnish information to this Sub-Committoo concerning

the handling of loyalty cases, has made our task most difficult 0
* The Sub-Committoo

will continue its efforts to obtain that information >Mch it believes essential to

the furtherance of this investigation1
! *

Meanwhile, an Assistant Chief of tho Visa Division, Department of State,

Robert C. Alexander, finds himsolf facing an ouster not because of disloyalty but

because ho truthfully told a Congressional Committoe that ho had evidence of tho in-

filtration of dangerous foreign agents into this country under tho guise of officials

and employees of various fringe organizations cf the United Nations* This very

is^ortant case is all too likely to pass unnoticed in tho press. Alexander is one

of tho State Departments staunchost and oldest anti-Communists. Ho first prepared

tho memo against HAKS 21 SLER which led to tho Soviot stooge's unmasking and ousting

from this country* Ho also detected and oxposod tho hoavy Communist infiltration

into O.W*I* Heodloss to add, such activity made him a marked man among the striped

pants and tea appeasors of Jos. Stalin in tho Stato Department. An unusual

proceduro was adopted. A committee of throe Washington citizens not connected with

tho government wore sworn into tho Stata Department and asked to sit as judgo and

jury on Alexander's chargos.

One was the editor of a Washington paper who had already disqualified hiau-

self by a prejudiced editorial against Alexander* The othor two wore total non-

entities of doubtful qualification for this typo of study requiring at loast somo

background knowledge of tho \*tolo vast problem of international Communism* Tho

Committoo studied Alexander f s charges and found thorn wanting* Because Alexander

was unable to produce whundreds of cases of dangerous sabotours and terrorists", it

decided that fifteen or twenty was an unimportant trickle! One of these happened 1

to bo involved in the Canadian atomic ospionage caso but tho iMtowash crew was

looking for quantity and not quality and tho finer implications of tho potential

danger represented by cvon five or six top notch foroien agents was totally lost on

thorn* They did admit lamely that it had "some doubts as to whether tho activities

L
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of several individuals, after arrival, tircro consistent with our national security11

thus in effect conceding the truth of Alexanders charges. It carefully avoided

finding hin guilty of any specific charge tut expressed pious n shock" at the Banner

in which these serious charges were made* If Robert 0, Alexander is fired after

twenty-tVo years of faithful and loyal service to his country, observers promise it

will break out into an American Dreyfuss scandal* Formor intelligence officers and

security-minded Americans will find this State Department whitewash Report Ho* 699
by a pseudo- ttimpartialB committee an interesting example of legalistic bumbling

through the looking glass of Alice in Wonderland by throe naive innocents*
,

******

COMMUIIISTS III THE LA30R HDVaffigg

She broad general offensive against the Stalinists continues in the C,I.O,

with former Communist "Red iUko^UILL, and former fellow traveller JOSEPH CURRAH
leading the battle* QPILL, who ^is also a city councilman, pushed through a
resolution in one of his largest locals branding DOUGLAS MACMAH01T and JOHtl SA1ITO as
Pdospicablo liars and disruptionistsn — strong words oven in a C.1,0, union. The
resolution further charged them with supporting the Communist Party line with greater
ferver than they exerted in pressing for legitimate trade union objectives, QpiLL
was also instrumental in getting loudmouthed little HARRY SACHSR fired from his
lucrativo-post of General Counsel to Local $100 of the 5\tf,U, SACK3R has been
charged with being a Communist and was also tho attornoy of record in SAHT0 ! S

deportation hearings. Incidentally, SA1IT0, & Rumanian alien illegally in this

country, is still with us although hearings were opened on his case a year ago and

his deportation recommended last April# Tho Adjudications Division of tho immi-

gration service, is still ttstudying0 his caso,

Frederick tfoltnaa, intrepid oxposor of Commy shenanigans for tho How York
Uorld Telegram , disclosed that SACHSR collcctbd at least $39,000 in retainer fees
annually plus expensos from several other unions, one of them a supposedly con-
servative A.F.L, union. How many other unions retained SACHSR at fat rotainor foos
was not disclosed. Local #100 of the T.0,U. paid him $6,000 per year, Tho
International itself handed him another $12,000 annually plus expenses, Tho AFL
.Musicians Union Local #802 paid pro-Communist SACHSR $8,500 for his talents and the

equally conservative AFL Motion Picture Operators Union #306 sholled out another

$12,000 every year to Comrade SACHSR, As tfoltaan points out in his article, $39,000
a year for an arch foe of American capitalism is not bad, Sho Communist controlled
Painters Union also at one timo rotaincd MR, SACHSR at $5,000 per year. Last yoar
a Worjid Uar II veteran, Martin Rarback, dofeated and replaced veteran Comoinist hack

I^^wffig^gK, Rarback told tho Uorld Tolcgram «I was inaugurated at 6 a.m,,J

^Syl, 1947, At 6:10 a,n,, I fired SACHSR", Rarback f s alortnoss should havo served

as an example to other unionists,
,

Tho T,W,U, fight against tho Stalinists vAio havo boon largely dn control
since tho Union's founding,, is mounting in intensity* q,UILL

f

still has to buck tho

mechanical majority of soventoen Communists on his International Executive Board of
twonty~four, BRSD MiKE* nevertheless threatens to Bcloan ! em all outB at tho coming
convention in Chicago in Doccmbor, Ho pulled a rather neat Communist trick on tho

Commies at a packed T.W.U. meeting in Brooklyn xfocn he asked flall who opposo
Communism" to riso, Ovor 95$S of tho 1,500 present jumped to thoir foot, QJTILL then

asked all those favoring Communism to stand up and bo counted. Only throe comrades

stupidly allowed themselves to be trapped by standing, the "fraction 11 naturally play-

ing possum, <$JILL then triumphantly demonstrated that tho overwhelming majority of
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tho local wore opposed to tho CP. The conrados slashed thoir tooth in rago? They

scored, however, in tho International Executive Board on tho convention sito# <#JILL

and tho anti-Conaunists wanted Hew York City, whore Mayor 0 !Dwycr and C.I.O. Presi-

dent Phil Murray had proniscd to speak. So tho Stalinists moved tho convention to

Chicago. Anti-Coanunists locals in tho East will find that it will cost then

$100,000 to send their delegations to tho tfindy City,

In tho 1TATI0UAL MARITIME U1H0H, Joseph Curran is showing that ho knows

how to handle Connies — and not with kid gloves* Anti-Connunists boing average

Americans and thereforo soft-hearted and forgiving generally Blot bygonos to by-

gonosn after defeating Connanists in a union* CURRAH, who has boon through tho nill,

knows better* Ho knows you can*t coddle a half-frozen cobra. Tho IT.M.U. President

is pursuing his housocloaning with nericiless determination. Throe of tho worst

Stalinists have boon tried, found guilty, and expelled fron union. Ho has also

privately assured his friends that ho intends to root out ovcry last dangerous Conny.

Curran fully appreciates tho danger of over trusting a Connunist or of showing silly

sentimentallsn toward a treacherous and nerciloss Stalinist.

Tho recent UNITED ELECTRICAL, RADIO AKD MACHIHB UORKERS OF AMERICA con-

vention ended in a clean swocp for tho Cotmunists* The cabattlcd C^roy-Block faction

of pro-Ancricans never was able to nustor noro than 10# on any important vote. Tho

convention even went so far with typical Conny brass as to censure its fornor

President Janes Carey, Secretary of tho C.I.O. for "dofaning and slandering the UE»

because ho testified before a Congressional connittoo under subpoena that his union

was ConnunisWcontrollcd. ALBERT J. PITZGEHALD, a seasoned follow traveller and

tfallaceito, was reflected to his eighth torn as Prosident by a najority of about

five to one over his anti-Connunist opponent, Harry Block. All tho othor loft-

wingers wore swept into office by tho Stalinist-packed convention. The Comunists,

however, lacked tho norvo to endorse Vallaco^ candidacy, frankly adnitting that it

ni^txt "split tho organization wido open*. Tho peacotino draft was denounced by tho

US convention by a voto of about five to three as part of big businoss ! s war against

the Anerican people Its repeal was urged

Meanwhile, 6,500 UE aenbors employed by tho Soyal Typewriter Conpany in

Connecticut, voted in an JT#L.RfB. election to secede and join tho anti~Connunist

U1TITED AUTO WHGS8,

ARTHUR DEAKJH, British Trado Union leader and president ef tho IJORLD

F3D3HATI01I OP TRADE UITI01IS, finally adc&Ucd boforo tho British Trade Union Congress

last week that tho U.F.T.U* is Connunist doninatod # A resolution urging support of

tho T^P.T.Ut was easily defeated, leading obsorvors to believo that tho powerful

British T.U.C
t

is now noving toward disaffiliation fron tho tf,P4T.V# Tho nood of

tho British unionists against thoir Connunist ninority was roported as tho "bittcrost

over seen in trado union history*.

******

THE COUNTER-OPPEtlSIVS

The bishops of tho world-wide Anglican Connunion, nooting in London last

nonth for tho first tine in eighteen years
?
found the nenaco of Conounisn tho

greatest challcngo Christianity has ever faced, £ 173-page report stated tho

Anglican church 1 s acconplishnonts, polices, and problens* Tho chaptor on

Connunisn stated?



"Tho nost highly organized, consistent, powerful, and
destructive forn of sccularisn is boyond doubt dialotical
natorialisa and the typo of Connunisn in which it is cnbodied.
This is perhaps tho ono live alternative to the Christian
interpretation of nan. Between tho two there can bo no
corrproniso and it socas to be increasingly probable that it is
botwocn. thoso two that the world nust choose* IToutral positions
nay not long be tenable.*1

No further countor~subversive soninars wore reported by any Dopartnents
during the past nonth. A nationwide Governors 1 Conference has been called by tho
joint California and Vashington State Legislative Un-Ancrican Activities Connittco
for Scptonber 20^22, at Los Angolos. Outstanding authorities on the problca of
subversion have boon invited to nako reports to tho Conforcnco and both Anoricanisn
Director If. 0. n2ontt Saxfyor and Rosoarch Specialist Karl Baarslag will addross the
Conference Prinary purposo of tho Conference is to exchange views and information,
lay plans for legislative

< action on stato lovols, and to sot up a permanent clearing
house for stato governments on all subversive problems. Tho Conforcnco will be
fully reported in the October issue* of this SUMMARY,

Tho Washington, D. C. General Asscnbly of tho Knights ef Columbus has
announced that it will conduct a nine month series of town hall meetings on various
aspects of Connunisn. There will bo a mooting cvpry nonth prosided over by some
nationally taaovflft authority as 1 moderator. Henbors will participate in tho discussion.
Purposo is to train X. of C# men in all anglos of subversive problems so that they
in turn can becono capable speakers on, tho problem.

The American Veterans Connittoo, evidently snarting under charges that it
has not taken a sufficiently positive attitudo towards Connunisn, has instituted
proceedings against ono of its ncmbors, J0H1I GATSS, Editor of tho DAILY V0RK3R. A
board of inquiry was sot up to hear charges against tho Connunist writor with a view
of ousting hin on grounds that C.P. membership is inconpatiblo with A.V.C. member-
ship. GATES has boon active in tho A.V.C. for several years.

******

m\! ITOT TO FIGHT C0MI3HISM

Legionnaires should publicly deplore tht> increasing tendency of newspaper
writers and others enploying sloppy terminology in describing such former Communists
as Louis BudensE, Uhi'tt'aktfr Chnnbo"r3, Eizabeth 3antloy, pnd others as "renegades 11

,

11turncoats 1', or, in sinilar ctorogatory language. nTurncpajt fl is generally associated
with apostasy in religion and a "renegade" is one who turns against his own race or
nation. Neither havo ever enjoyed a conplinentary connotation. If jSonnunisn is
all that wo know it to bo, then obviously one vAio abandonsxsuch enfant i^social un~
American philosophy and redcens hinsolf by opposing his former ovil associates and
their plots beconos a public benefactor — not a "renegade^. In tho worlcL-wido cold
war vfoich tho United Statos is fighting against Soviet Connunisn, Elizabeth BcKtlojf,

and Uhittakdr Chambers becono conbat heroes of the first order.

Maintaining discipline and unshakable loyalty is ono of tho greatest
problens of Anorican Connunist s. JJvery ovil art of slander, terror, and character
assassin is employed to keep vavorers and backsliders from dropping out and talking



against the novcncnt, Tho CP* nover attacks or criticizes ex-Connunists xfoo drop
out end keep silent. It reserves its full hatred and unbridled vilification for
those few hardy souls who quit end toll all they know, Tho epithets "traitor",
"stool-pigeon", "renegade" and "turncoat" aro used in alnost ovcry sentence of tho
DAILY WRXER, Writers on non-Connunist publications 9 thorcforo t \fho use such
typical DAILY "J0RK3R slandors in describing fornor Comunists cither do so

deliberately with nalico aforethought or else expose thcnsolvos as unwitting dupes
for tho CP* lino in that 'thoy ignorantly parrot Coununist torninology and help tho
Connies in snoaring thoso very peoplo \ho should enjoy our highost regard and
synpathy. One intelligent, patriotic foroer Connunist who whelps the United States
governnent uncover a vast spy ring or Soviot agents in our govornncnt is worth ten
thousand ignorant and credulous ignoranasos who novor in thoirentiro lives did ono
positive thing against Conjsunisn except talk*

* % * * * *

QUIPS AKD BIBS, THE 1LIGHTER SIDB

Carefully reading tho DAILY !J0RX3R ovcry day, pago by page and lino by line,
is apt to get protty hard on tho stonach but oven this Connunist gutter sheet re-
lievos its owndrabnoss occasionally with soao nifties and howlers, ELIZABETH
GIKLEY EHBTH (and there is nothing girly about GttRLEYJ) gots tho booby prizo of a
second hand sot of Trotsky ! s collected works for a prizo bit of unconscious hunor
appearing in her colunn last weok. La Plynn did a pioco on fornor Soviot Consul
LOIIAKIH in tho very bost sob sister stylo of tho ^O's, It scons that poor Jacob
was taken for a rido by a "hysterical vonan \&io apparently could not nako up -her

rtind what she wanted — to go or to stay*!, "If ho had loft tho lady in 'tho clutches
of tho Uhito Russians whon sho clained drugged and kidnapped her, the Anorican public
would have put hin down for a ^crk 1

* Instead ho did what all aanly heroes in tho
novios do ho dashed off to rescue hor as soon as ho recoived hor cry for help. Ho
was her horo and sho told hin of his bravery". Then Plynn goes on to say that like
a fickle wonan sho changed her nind and poor Sir Galahad LQMAKHf v/as dunped in tho
soup by the villains of tho Ancrican pross who now conspired to paint hin as a very
low scoundrel indeed. After several nor© paragraphs of this La'Hlynn/coabl\idos*.friJth

this final tid-bit; "Sho did not havo to jusp out of tho window, Sho could havo
screancd her way out* Thoro is soncthing phony and frisky'in tho whole story. It

can stand a lot noro investigation ^ and not by tho Houso Un-Ancrican Activities
Connittco or tho Russians on tho Hew York folico forco",

EHzaboth is also badly hurt by -Mrs, Elinoro Ginbol 1 s snooty connents on
tho case, Mrs, Ginbol is a hardy pcronnlal of tho CP, front and has a list of
.citations on ftont activity longer than a baboon ! s am, *Sho is -reported, however, as
having said that she was not surprised that Mrs, Kasenkina preferred tho U,S»A* to

tho USSR, "'Whoover thought that there was personal frccdon in Russia7" sho -asked.

Then sho added insult to patont horosy by saying, "It v/as very hunan v&at thoso

Russian teachors did, Thoy like it horo, I like it here, Thoro is no quostion
that it is nicor in

f
Ancrica", To all of \fcich Mrs, Plynn pouts "To ny nind thoso

rcnarks of Mrs* Ginbol aro in oxtrcnoly bad taste, to say tho least", Sho then
proceeds to givo tho wpalthy contributor to endlOss C,P, fronts a good old fashioned
Stalinist dressing doun that bids faro to nark the end of Mrs, Ginbol as an angol
for C,P, fronts.

Eviction battlors evicted. Moving back tho household goods of evicted poor

peoplo has long boon a favorite tactic of othcrwiso unoccupied Hew York Corramists*
It was always good clean fun and paid off handsonoly in publicity dividends.
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The Lincoln-Douglas Connunity Center of the CP, recently suffered a lapse of rent
annesia. Cane the city narshals uho cau^t the Conniep napping* Result — iletr

Yorkers were treated to the rare si#*t of Connies thenselves being set out on the
sidewalk.

Another heart-rending itcn cones dov/n from Hew. York for our "Things are
tough all over departnent 0

, J, Petersi alias Stevensi alias Roberts, alias Boorstein
and a half dozen nore nons de pluae, conplained to a Hew York Tines writer that he
had been out of \*ork since his arrest last October* Peters, alias Boorstein, alias
Stevens, etc., etc, t . has been in the United States illegally for at least fifteen or
nore years. Several forner Conrrunists have s\*orn before various governnent hearings
that the nan with the nany aliases \ras the head of all Soviet espionage in Anerica
and also the all powerful and feared "Conintern RepB

, Twenty-five years an alleged
spy and now unable to find a decent job! Bloody shine we calls it # Ho doubt Mr,
"Peters" now draws full social security and other, unemployed benefits* Vill kind
hearted legionnaires kindly pass the hat for poor Mr, Peters, alias Stevens, alias
Boorstein, alias Roberts and alias what have you.

% * * * 1 * *

^ C0MMU1TI SM ABROAD

The 3erlin continuing crisis has naturally served to focus Anerican
interest on that spot. Meanwhile, Connunist nachinations and advances in South and
Central Anerica, the Par East, and elsewhere, are nininized or entirely overlooked,
French Xndo-China is econonically prostrate and the Connunists are gaining strength
daily. The long ara of Moscow is active in Sian, Although outlawed last July, the
Connunist Party of Malaya continues its econonic sabotage and hear civil \rar in
British Malaya, Connunist influence in Indonesia is definitely not on the trane. The
South Korean denocratic governnent of Syngoan Rhee is weak and vill be an easy prey
to advancing Conounisn fron the JTorth once Anerican troops are withdrawn, Econonic
chaos is deepening in critically strategic China* and the Red amies of Mao Tze Dung
are steadily advancing and consolidating their grip on Horthera China, Anerican
nilitary aid to the enbattlod Chinese nationalists has been negligible even under the
expanded ERP, Luxenburg and Dennark, by decision of the State Departnent, are con-
sidered nore inportant in containing Russian expansionist Connunisa than China a land
of -four hundred nillion people who have been valiantly fitting Connunisa for two
decades and who fou^at the full fury of the Japs for nearly ten years alone and
practically unaided. Roughly one billion hunan beings or three-quarters of the hunan
race is squeezed into one continent ~* Asia, Poverty stricken, illiterate, and
econonically hopeJLess such a trenendous nass is a natural field for future Connunist
advances* Keep an eye on Asia.

"^^"^Japan 1 s slogan of aA$ia for the Asiatics" has been taken over by the Soviets
and the Russians vho train and use native revolutionaries are quite naturally doing
a far better selling Job than the Japs did with 1 nilitary aggression and undisguised
donination. All Asia is beginning to snofce before bursting into Moscow-arsoned flane,
A Jesuit priest, the Rev, Janes Kearney, uho spent eighteen years in China and who
was interned by the Japs during the war has returned to tljis country to lecture.
Rev, Kearney is locked to find that so few Anericans understand China and ufaat the

present deteriorating situation neans to the future of this country. In a recent
ne\irspaper interview he said:

*t"o won the war and reopened the open door to China only to let the Russians
in as we chased the Japs out, Thero is a cold war going on in Europe in
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which we seen to be doing all right of late. There is a hot war in

Ohina that concerns us vitally and we are losing it* 11

Father Kearney holds no
3
brief for the National Government of Chiang Kai ,Shek but he

adds "he 1 * the only one blocking the Reds. The Generalissino is like a dan holding

back a dangerous flood. You don't tear the dan down until you can get a better one".

In Poland the Connunist governnent has started a violent canpaiga of

propaganda against Individual ownership of farns knowing .full well that Tito ! s lack

of zeal in "liquidating the Kulaks as a class" was one of the initial stages to his

fall fron grace. Polish nationalist* is even stronger than Jugo-slav nationalist

Polish Connunists are therefore purging their ranks of all doubtful and wavering

elements in a gigantic "chistka" or cleansing nodelled on that remarkable Russian

institution. The Polish Connunists have forced a nerger on the Socialists so that

the conbined nenbership of the two parties is expected to total 1,800,000. It is

expected that as high as twenty percent of this nunber will certainly bo Released

out". Terror noanwhilo is being stopped' up against patriotic, anti-Connunist Poles.

Two hi$i school boys wore sentenced to death for alleged anti-govcrnnent activity.

A priest was sentenced to four years inprisonnent for conducting prayers for Poles

exiled to Siberia. Other death sentences end long prison terns are openly recorded

in tho Polish press as having been noted out to "eneaios of the people" the usual

Conny double talk for "anti-Communists".

Tho brief rebellion against tho Coninforn by one of its creators, Vladislaw

Gonulka, appears to have been quickly crushed. Gonulka, a veteran Conintern agent,

has long T>een kept out of circulation duo to ffpoor health11
. He was First Vice

Premier and Minister of Regained Territories. Suspected of "Titoisn", he quickly

and docilely signed the usual Connunist denunciation of the audacious Coninforn rebel.

Gonulka has been deprived of his Vice Prcniorship and relegated to a ninor position

probably for ultinate liquidation. In his "confession" before 800 C tP. nilitants,

ho adnittcd to "right wing, opportunist deviations! chauvinisn, nationalist

tendencies, leaning towards social denocracy,* (and nost heinous crine of all) failure

to understand tho leading rolo of the Russian party in tho struggle against

inperialisn".

Throughout Eastern Europe Connunists aro continuing to |>urgo all possible

future encaios and leaders of potential opposition novenents. ITocturnal disappeara-

nces aro a standard pattern with tho victins either slain in woods and buried on tho

spot or else deported to Siberian death canps. Such stark tcrrorisn is still con-

fined to tho 3altic countries, Runania, and Bulgaria. Pressure is less brutal in

Hungary and Czechoslovakia but every forn of noa-vlOlent coercion and -intinidation

is enploycd. Joseph Cardinal MindszeAthy,Prinato of Hungary, has issued a scathing

pastoral letter to all Catholics saying uTo the bitter disgrace of 'this country,

falsehood, deceit, and terror wore never greater in tho course of» its history". Ho

assorted that tho Connunist regine was exerting "nonstrous noral pressure". Tho

Cardinal ordered all Catholics to coase listening to tho governnent controlled radio

and to stop reading the Connunist controlled newspapers.

Connunisn has nade little inroads anong tho whites of South Africa but it

has nade converts ax^ong the native blacks and Hindus. The new Nationalist govern-

nent which is strongly pro~3oor is considering legislation to outlaw the CP. of the

Union of South Africa.



South and Central Ancrica. Closer to hono and therefore far noro inportant

to our national security, is tho vast and expanding Communist apparatus of Central and

South Ancrica. Only threo Latin Anorican countrios thus far have banned Staling
Fifth Colunn in tho Vostorn Hcnisphcro: Chile, Brazil* and Paraguay. Tho Connunist

position in Argentina is tonuous and uncertain* Elsewhere, howovor, fron tho Rio

Grande! to Chile tho Soviet notwork has boon rapidly expanding with apparently in-

oxhaustiblo funds and hordes of Soviot agents* Centers aro naintaincd in Mexico,

Guatanala, Colonbia, and Uruguay* Tho Mexican, Guatanalan, and Colonbian con-

centrations aro ainod at isolating tho Panana Canal in ovent of war with tho Soviot

Uhion. Soviot espionage, being a dangerous Bhot potato", is rapidly being transferr-

ed to staffs of satollito Iron Curtain countrios who naintain legations and nissions

in Latin Anorica. Prior to tho Tito dobaclo, Soviot ospionago in Chile was handlod

by Jugo-slavs scattered through that country since World Var I and* diligently rounded

up and trained by Soviot agents working out of Montevideo*

Russian and other agents under their control aro infiltrating tho Chilean

nitrate fiolds and Peruvian and Ecuadorian oil fields. They aro also roported con-

centrating in Colonbia, Panana, and Venozuela, adjacent to tho Big Ditch* Connunist

influence in Colonbia is growing rapidly as rosult of last AprilU highly successful

Bogota tfdross rehearsal for revolution0 * Tho Costa Rican situation is understood by

very few Anoricans* Even Congressmen indicate total or nearly conplcto ignorance as

to what is going on within easy bonbing range of tho Canal. Roliablo Legion contacts

in Central Anorica adviso that tho ousted govornnont of Prosidont RAFAEL CAL35ERON was

controlled lock, stock and barrol by Stalinists. 4 patriotic colonel, Joso Figuoroas,

instigated a typical Latin Anorican nilitary revolt and sent tho Muscovites .packing

across tho border into Nicaragua and Honduras. Figuoroas has proniscd to turn tho

Presidency of Costa Rica over to tho duly elected Prosidonto, Otilio mate* Mean- ,

while, tho ousted Connunists continuo to plot against Ulato and Figuoroas fron

neighboring countries with apparently unlinitcd resources at their connand. Most

alarning dovolopncnt has boon tho opon boast of General Anastasio Sonoza, nilitary

dictator of Nicaragua that ho will lend every support to tho return of Caldoron to

Costa Rica*

Meanwhile, Vincente Lonbardo Toledano, leading Stalinist in Mexico has

founded a now Mexican political party, tho PARIIDO POPULAR. It clains to bo

denocratic and national and completely devoid of any foreign ties* Like Wallace's

Progressive Party, it protends to bo in favor of private enterprise and for tho

right of peasant land ownership. Also, liko I'allaco's hybrid party, however tho

PARTIDO POPULAR givos tho show aw by concentrating its heaviest attacks and atten-

tion to "Yanqui Xnpcrialisno".
•»******

THE CRACKPOT RIGHT — FASCISTS* SEMI-FASCISTS, ETC*

G.L.K. SnithJs widely ballyhoocd "founding convention*1 of Christian

Nationalist Crusaders at St. Louis was coverod by a staff aenbor of tho,Ancricanisn

Division last nonth. A snail side hall of Kiel Auditoriun in St* Louis hold about

300 Snithites. Tho literature table contained all the usual anti-Senitic tripo even

tho hoary old "Protocols of tho Elders of Zion«. Tho convention lasted two days with

tho old warhorso G.L.K. running tho show with a firn hand. His two closest

lieutenants DOiT L0H3ECK and IRV£IG GOES1 woro active but HOMER LOOMIS, 'the Colunbian

Gauleiter was nissing. Ho and Snith had cono to a parting of ways several nonths

ago. Agnos Hators tJ hoverod in tho background but did not spook. A long list of
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psychopathic crackpots dolivercd ranbling harangues all of a oorc or loss sot pattern
directed at tho Connunists, Jews, Negroes, atheists, nodornists, forei^acrs,
politicians of both parties* radicals of all shades dovm, to lessor dovils and evils
including llginB and "sex0 *

Tho audience was predoninatly fenalo and tho average age veil ever 45«
L0H33CK had attended both national conventions and ho said "it xvas a pleasure to
address a convention not soaked in alcohol8 . Ho also titillated their spinal colunns
with cold shivers when ho warned that if their encnios ever triunphed "every
Christian nationalist will find hinsolf dangling fron the nearest lory? post". G.L.K.
hinsclf spoke for alnost two hours tho opening night working out on Hho Internation-
al Jewn t tho New Deal, Dewey, the Negro, Trunan and his civil rights progran,
"foreign scun" and sundry other dovils in tho Nationalist dcnonology. Che Baltinoro
Sun sent two special featuro i/riters and tho St. Louis papers sent anothor roporter
or two to cover tho hootonanny. Othcrwiso the press gave it a conploto blackout.

On tho second day speakers began at 9;45 in tho norning and continued
throu^iout the afternoon and evening oxcopt for brief breaks for lunch and dinner.
Tho special super-secret guost of honor and principal speaker of the second evening
vras none other than Gen. Van Horn Mosely \txo spoke for about twenty ninutcs. Tho
General obviously had not been briefed in advance because ho launched into an eulogy
of Gov. Dewey for President until L0H33CK clutched at his coat sleeve and hissed a
warning into his ear that the "convention" had just noninatcd G.L»K. SMITH and HARRY
A* R0M3S on their own ticket for President and Vice President, respectively. SMITH
is alnost at the end of his rope financially and this alleged convention was a final
desperate effort at grabbing headline publicity in fropo of recouping his dubious
fortunos. He is presently living in Tulsa, Oklahona.

UHAT YOU AND YOUR POST CAN DO TO COiffiAT COMMUNISM

The National Compandor 1 s article in the August issuo of the Magazine has
been reprinted in handy panphlet forn for nass distribution throughout the Legion.
Sufficient copies will be run off to supply each Post with at least one copy. Tho
parrphlet will also include a list of over 500 subversive and Connunist front
organizations officially cited by conpetent Federal, state and nunicipal in-
vestigative agencies. This handy checklist will be of incstinablo value in sorving
your local coccunity or nci^xbor in spotting and exposing CP. fronts. Additional
copies can bo secured fron your Departncnt Adjutants for distribution to local public
loaders in education, business, industry, labor and the professional and civic fields
as a special public service by Tho Ancrican Legion.

Nunorous requests have reached National Headquarters for information on or
evaluation of the Wallace novenent. This question is adequately answered in tho
September 18 issuo of COLLIERS in an article bjr the fornor Connunist Louis 3udcnz*

The SHOW UP, published at Post Office Box #429, Phoenix, Arizona, also devotes its
entire No* 8 issuo to tracing the origin of tho l/allaco novenent. Send $1.00 for a
copy direct to tho publishers. COUNTERATTACK, 55 Uost 42nd Street, New York, also
published a special twelve-page issuo covering tho docuncntcd Conzmnist background
of sone forty or nore Wallace leaders and supporters. This issuo is also priced at

$1.00. Tho Ancrican Legion Book Service, 1608. X Street, N. If,, Washington, D# C,
will supply at regular list prices any books<on Conaunisn rcconacndcd in tho
Anoricanisn Divisions reading lists* Sach Post should have a snail "rod0 library
of authoritative works on the Soviet Union and the' Connunist conspiracy in this
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country to circulate among neighborhood and community loaders as a special Legion
service in Americanism. Communists assiduously plug and help sell the books of
their apologists and stoogos aincd at demoralizing and confusing our pooplo on tho

issuos of the day. All Legionnaires as a .natter of prido, if not Americanism,

should support those writers whoso books aro tho only arsenals of ideological
weapons against tho Connies* She sane applios to newsletters, periodicals! and
pamphlets previously recommended by tho .Division*

POLITICAL AFFAIRS, tho loading Communist theorotical magazino which every
nonth lays 'down tho party line for tho American Comrsunists and their fellow
travellers, boasts of a circulation of 30,000. PLAIH TALK, outstanding and in-

valuable anti-Communist monthly* has a circulation of about ono-third that figure as
it goos into its third year. This SUllIiARY is read by loss than 1,000 Legionnaires
a month* s All tho other newsletters, magazines and periodicals specializing in expos-
ing subversion, combined together, do not total tho monthly circulation of Just one

Communist organ* Therein lies tho wholo incredible and tragic story of why
Communists have achieved their present dangerous position in this country. Thoy work
and fight tirelessly and fanatically for their cause* IJHAT APJ3 YOU D0I1IG TO 0IT5ST
THEIR U3UWPQI903XNG 3Y WAY 0? SCJPPORTXltG AETID0T3S?

* * * * * 41

TH3 ft)VBHHM5gg'S LOYALTY PROGRAM

Unfortunately because this is a presidential election year, oven this most
important question has now become a political football with the Republicans charging
that a total expenditure to dato of $11,000,000 has resulted in loss than 600 sub-

versives or disloyal elements boing oustod or forced to resign their federal Jobs*
This figures out to about $18,000 per head to get ono disloyal cmployeo off tho

government pay roll* The Democrats and tho Administration counter that the prograxi

is going ahead steadily and that 90$5 of over two million employees havo now boon
screened and cleared without any ballyhoo or awitch-hunting"* You pays your monoy
and takes your choico*

An oxtrcmoly suspicious and provocative little job x/as recently pulled off

in Hew Jersey which -nay very well result in tho xjholo loyalty program being badly

compromised in controversy and confusion* Thus far not a single Stalinist Communist

has been identified by name as having been ousted from tho government. Tho federal

agencies themsolves as well as tho Loyalty Review Board shielding tho whole matter,

wcro in anonymity* In Hewark, Hew Jersey, a logloss Trotzkyite working on & llttlo

$40*00 a week clerical job in tho Veterans Administration, has boon put on charges

because he ch^rfully^ that ho belonged to tho SOCIALIST VQHXERS PARTY, an

insignificant^^OT^Srtrotzkyitos numbering loss than a thousand in tho whole

United StatotCTk^cm* tho legless vet lost both legs in Italy* His job in tho

V.A. was definitc!y^S5»confidcntial or sensitive* The American public and

particularly veterans, aro therefore faced with the rather paradoxical situation

that a veteran who lost two legs for his country and honestly admitted his radical

affiliation to a minor sect, is being booted out of a $40*00 a wook job, while highly

placed Connies in extremely sensitive positions who never served a day in tho armed

forces even in this country apparently have dug in so well that many still havo not

boon uncovered according to dependable government intelligonco sources* The KUTSCHER

case is therefore an* almost perfect example of bureaucratic bungling in how not to

handle a doubtful loyalty case*'



TH3 SC0RS30ARD AGAIHSP SU3V3RSI0K TOR THS PACT MOUTH

Connunist spios and Soviet agents arrested or indicted — HONS
Alien Connunists deported HONS
Connunists inprisoncd upon conviction for crino HONS
Connunists fired fron tho United States Government—-—^HOT ASCERTAINABLE
Effcctivo legislation passed to rostr^cUor cwb Connunisn 1T0ITB

******
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HUMAN JS7EBTS, A UooKLy Analysis for tho Anorican Citizen
Editorial Offico — 1323 M Stroot, Washington 5, 3). 0.

Issue Hunbor 241, Soptenher 8. 1948

Tho following inportant article is reprinted through special arrangonent
with 'HUMAirEVElTIS. It should bo widoly quoted in spocchos end givon every possible
dissonination: /

MORE THAN ESPIOITAGB
by Efoa^nigan

Tho story of the activities of Connunist agents within our Federal Govern-
ncnt has boon described as another "Canadian spy ease11

. It is noro than that.
Attcnpts to force a parallel with the Canadian case only obscure tho fact that
Congress is on tho trail of something norc insidious and noro important than
espionage.

Tho connittoos under Senator Ferguson end Rcproscntativo Thonas have
already dono one invaluablo service. Thoyhavo nado it clear that lire are not doal~
ing with tho activities of tho Connunist flPartyB , but of the Russian 1JKVD.

Tho Connunist ^Party" is not an Anorican political party. Lil:e the
Russian Arny, it servos tho nilitary purposes of the Soviet Govornncnt. Control of
such an inportant nilitary instrunont could not bo loft to tho aging t snalL-boro
politicians who soon to head Anorican Connunisn. This Anorican ttPartyn is norely
one branch of tho hugo network under control of tho 1IKVD.

Congress is now vrorking toward the real quostion: 1/hat are tho ains and
activities of tho lTKVIUtVD on Ancricon soil? Mr. Chanbcrs t in a littlo-noticed
statononti said they are not primarily espionage. Ho* one asked what thoy are. Tho
answer is that the 1IK7D is engaged in placing its agents in key positions in
Ancricon life, in order to direct our policies to our self-destruction.

HKVD penetration into tho Federal Govcrnnent is part of a larger pattern
for penetration into collegosi schools, tho arnod forces, private business, and tho
genoral communication of ideas. Tho work of tho separate arnsis synchronized fron
Moscow, by a few directing heads, into a snooth-working forco of political ttconp-
nandos*. These seek to soizo tho connanding heights of Ancrican Society, and thoro-
by take over our country without any serious revolutionary violence.

nIt can ! t be true", say tho psQudo-*liborals. "Tho Grand Jury would havo
indicted. Tho 231 would have proved then guilty". But

,
guilty of what? Most

Ancricon followers of the 1JKVD have connitted no crine. They havo violated no law.
If every statcnont in tho tostinony of Miss Bentloy and Mr. Charibers is proved true,
tho Grand Jury will still find it difficult to indict, tie have no law conpolling
Governncnt enployees to propose only ideas that are for tho good of their country.

II.

Tho HKVD has been endeavoring to infiltrate tho Federal Governnent since
1933. The first circlo was evidently set up in the Dopartnent of Agriculture Dr.
ITirt told us about links in the Offico of Education.

Recruits wore obtained fron colls in tho colleges. Stalin ordered his
followers to penetrate tho Anorican colleges as far back as 1929, xiion ho saw that
the depression was serious. This is docunontod in tho reports of the RapjM/Oudort
Connittoo of tho Now York legislature
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Each coll divided end bred ethers* Directors of the NKVD sat with their
naps of the Herrain11 of the Federal Crovernnent, and noved their followers to one
key position after another* Conounists in Governnont and the collogos wore ordorod
to reconaend their conrados for all desirable openings* Thoy wcro told to locato tho
key jobs i to know when they would be vacant, and to pull tho strings* Their pooplo
aluays had tho^bost w reconnendations*

First tho notvrork placed its econonists and lasers* Then it noved its
nen into publicity and public relations* As tho leaders loarned noro about tho
workings of our bureaucracy, they put their pooplo into Jobs as personnel directors*
Assistant directors proved even better for tho purpose* Thoso officials tforo never
in tho headlines* But they saw tho inconing applications; they could weed out thoso
with an anti-Connunist record in college, or no:qpcdito fl thoso \&io subnittcd rocon-
nendations with key naaos or had key oxporienco to identify then*

Administrative Assistants wore another inportnnt link* Top officials in
Govcrnncnt departnents nako speeches but are shielded fron knox/lcdge of xfiiat goes
en in their agencies* Tho administrative assistant docidos whoa the chief will soo,
what correspondonco he will sign, what reports he will read, and whether or not
conplaints shall bo brought to his attention*

Sone of tho people \/ho were placed by the notv/ork were "innocents0 ; sono
wcro drooay revolutionists; nost wore cold, cynical nen \ho noticed that thoso rfxon

tho network favored advanced rapidly to the highest jobs* Many v&o woro temporarily
ennoshed by tho network found their way out without nuch troublo* But tho notv/ork
grow bocauso vacant places wcro pronptly filled by noif recruits fron the collogos*

The duty of tho ablest Soviet agents was not ospionago. It was to tfin tho
confidence of thoso who directed policy* Thoir task \fas to attach .thcasolvos to
higher officials or to tho wives of thoso officials; to bo friendly, charning, alert,
intelligent, sympathetic; to bo ready, day or night, to tako en noro responsibility*
And, in tino, such responsibility was givon then*

So, each year, the network noved its nen into higher and higher positions*
Vhcn war cane tho veterans of eight years of conspiracy reached tho hi^iost policy
lovels* Always an invisible forco \*as pushing tho favored hi^ior* It was oasior
after Hitler attacked Russia.

III.

lihcn the Ifagior Act was pending, an Ancrlcan industrialist rushed back
fron Europe, and said, "You can*t allow this bill to pass* European Connunists aro
waiting at tho docks to cone here and take over Anorican unions tshen it passes**
His friends lauded indulgently*

Tho tfagior Act loft a broad band of
>

adninistrativo discretion to tho Labor
Board, for tho writing of directives that had tho forco of law, and could not bo re-
viewed by tho courts* That was not accident* Tho notifork noved its best people to
tho places vjherc the directives wore written* Connunist agents penotrated tho
unions, took over the funds, tho press, tho legal staffs; and industrial bittornoss
.nountcd*

Men chosen by tho network began to direct Anorican policy on every con-
troversial quostion. After Parley was dropped, thoy took over tho task of dolivor-
ing tho votes frpn tho key industrial centers* As a reward thoy gained control of
the political conduct of tho war*
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Our victorious amies halted where Stalin wished* His followers nonaged
Buabarton Ooks f ULI, UNRRA, our Polish and Spanish policies* They gave Manchuria
and Northern Korea to Connunisn* They denoted General Patton, and wroto tho in^

faaous instructions under which General Marshall was sent to China* They disaantled
Gcrnon industry, ran tho ITurcnbcrg trials and even sought to dictato our econonic
policy in Japan*

Their greatest victory was tho nMorgonthau Plan0 * Ho one who knexf Mr*

Morgenthau could boliovo he devised tho Plan* It was contrary to everything which
ho believed* Ho could not have been persuaded to urge it on tho President unless
he had been surrounded by nen ho trusted, who were obeying the orders of tho not-
work; nen who, like the wicked undo in BHanlot tt

, pourod poison in his ears whilo ho
was off guard*

Tho planned destruction of Gornan econony has further weakened Western
Europo and will cost every fanily in the United States a share of $18 billions to

repair part of tho danago through ERP* What noro could tho heads of tho network
have done for their nastors?

After tho war was decided, tho network noved tho nen on tho chossboard to
UU, UlTRRA, tho International Bank; then to positions in our collogos, whoro they
teach future Govemnont cnployoos, and to foundations which control tho grants tho
collogos so desporatoly nood*

IV*

Uhy didn't sone one in Govemnont oppose this stato of affairs? Many
tried, but thoy woro silenced, or, If persistent, they woro snearedby tho branches
of tho network that worked through tho pross*

Tho Dies Connittco located tho carriers of infection, and therefore was
given tho nost vicious snearing of all* Of courso tho Dies Connittco nado nistakos*
Tho question is whether tho American pcoplo should have followed a connittco loyaH
to Anorica which nado nistakos, or the KEYD, viiich nokos no nistakos*

President Trunan was given $26 nillion to root out "disloyalty", but tho
hand of tho notwork is all over the ^loyalty invostigationtt

* There was no good
reason for investigating all Govemnont cnployoos* That was tho Connunist way of
"helping" tho investigation* The only proper procedure is to havo a board review
tho evidence in tho FBI files, and disniss every crployco who associated with
nonbors of tho network* No one has a bright" to Federal cnploynent, if ho has no
sense*

Ho do not nood noro laws; wo cannot onforco thoso wo havo, because tho
cold oyos of KKVD officials always find tho openings where their agents can penotrato
into enforcenent agencies, or induce nenbers of tho pross to holp with propaganda
about ^rod-baiting*1

,

Wo are not concerned with a judicial problen of tho guilt or innocenco of
individuals — except in tho natter of perjury* Mo do not t*ant any spy trials
which will bo lost beforo they are began* Our problon is political* How can wo
get ovidenco about tho top lovol of tho Moscoxz-dircctcd arny which is within our
•gates?

Tho Congross has dono excellent work, but wo do not'yot see tho sizo of
tho task boforo it* What wo nood fron Congress is a conploto set of intelligence
reports. Mo want to know all the links through which Cormunisn frorks, tho «chain



of connnnd0
, the infinite variety of its cnnouflogo and propaganda* devices* If

Congress gives us tho pattorn by:vhich infiltration of administration has* succcodod,
tho American people will find tho political' noons to end forovor tho «wrfc of tho
UKVD on American 'soil;

Edna Lonigsn, an occasional contributor to EOKAH EVENTS, sorved with tho Fern
Crodit Administration fron 1933 to 1935 and with tho Treasury Department fron
1935 to 1940, She has also boon a collego teacher.
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'edersl sfttrlty Agency vill sen^ reprcsenmlves tQ the five Aaerican

Legion Area Child Welfare Conferences -viio vill be available tor consul-

tation with state leaders attend!^ conferences.

The-Aaerlcan 'Academy of Pediatrics is nov completing extensive stady

of child welfare health services in the United States. Several state

reports have already been tabulated and others vill be ready for dis-

tribution in the near future.

_

i

Veterans Administration record ofaytees , Worldto I 'and II, as of

June 30, Wl is as follows:

^

WorldVarl World fell

Loss of one hand
, 93^ 3>322

Loss of one foot 2$\ '

10,1*05

Loss of both hands 13 '(k

Loss of Ht;feet $2 ?31

Loss of one ind and one foot 35 ll\

Im of handed two feet $ 10

Both hands and both feet k 2

World War I total amputees 3,$# - World War II totals ikfol

National Econoralc Comal ssittiAl&yoceedlng with their survey of "the

•prejudice existing in employing Older workers. The survey to date in-

dicates that«y employers have established an "age bar" in the em-

ployment of workers. When the survey is completed, a capign of edu-

cation of industries to aid in the gainful employment of the older

workers is contemplated.

Recoveries for Veterans obtained, by the Office of the Housing Expediter

through the program of investigating complaints -from veteran home pur-

chasers totaled $639,816. This represents recoveries from 2,532 units.

3,635 cases have, been referred to the Attorney General for litigation*

Settlements are pending on 2,138 cases. ilfyk investigations have

been completed and there are ^559 complaints on hand for investigation,

Material contained in this lett^r is provided for the inforaation and

use of key National and Department official's of The American legion.

Items marked with an asterisk (*) are confidential and not to be re-

published. Much of the material contained "herein will be subjects

for more complete bulletins; ^morandums, press-releases and articles

in the National Legionnaire subsequently.

"National Adjutant

Distributed each

'Friday fro« Ni<

tiofltl Hod*

quarters.

1

Rational Al|fanfs Letter

0

u, k MitoLis, imt^
1

jgCTTg ho. ^3

Katlonal C.aaander'g schedule for next week ; Indianapolis, Indiana,

Washington, D. C.
'

Meabership subscription cards for 19^9 taxational Headquarters ;

Noveiher 18, toteSd 537,197, Sane date last year 9W. Trans-
-

ulttal of dues this date on advance $9 membership $530,688.00 as

compared with sane date last year, $600,901,00. (Material increase

anticipated during Comanders and Adjutants Conference November

21,22,23).

j

I.

Progress report on nev American teflon Headquarters Building : Workers

vill be out of the "hole" by December 5th. Fra then on they vill

proceed above the ground level. More than 16,000 'cubic yards of con-

crete have been poured. Work is completed on massive foundation* vails

vith the exception of basement entrances. Pouring of concrete slab

for first floor in process. All steel for slab has been delivered.

No accidents have Barred project, vith the exception of General Super-

intendent, vi'ctim of minor mishap vhen he stepped on a nail.
1

YA nevs release states that "The [nation's tvo quadruple amputees of

World War II are veil along to becoming self-supporting citizens, one

a lawyer and the other a farmer, vith the help of benefits adminis-

tered." Tney are James Wilson, Jacksonville, Florida and Frederick

Hansel, Binaingham, Alabama. This seems to be first authenic report

of number of quadruple amputees trom World War II.

Washington gossip indicates thatiep. John Min (D. Miss) will 'be

'returned to (Mttee on Veterans' Affairs Chairmanship. Expected

that an early bill to Increase income limitations prevailing for U
nonservice connected pensions and their vidovs and orphans. a

Many ^positions open as temporary jpostal clerks and: carriers for holi-

day rush. Some part-time, some i|ull-time, positions pay about $1.30

per hour. Applications should be made, |UTOde|a^M<>$$ Pfst-

masters.

A
lEffl! 8

Not recorded

6 rote m
1
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*A magazlnefales crew, traveling the Soutli.TOcitlns subscriptions

to the "American. Veteran" magazine are being looked.fort by; nuaerous"
-
L"

posts and individual veterans, - fawwter ofinstances chocks have

, been; raised to "larger orate. A, woman by the name of Goldle Taylor,

representing herself to be an apt of the Publisher Service Company,

Inc., Citizens Building, Cleveland l\, 0hlo
;

seems tobe responsible.

Departaent Adjutant Matt Monaghan of Louisiana will appreciate Depart-

ments being, on the "look-out" vA advising him if apprehended.

,

Hie wife of Raymond B, Littlefield , Past Departaent Cowler, Past

national Vice-Comander and present Briber of National legislative Com-

mittee, passed away- at their family home in Providence, Rhode Island'.

Heartfelt sympathy,

A total of U55 veterans in Ohio, Mlchigtn and Kentucky- are. amputees

as a result of service inJorldJar I and II, the VA Branch Office in

Columbus, Ohio reported, today. This, total, includes leg and am, aapu-

tees and- those with partial aiputations of the feet or hands. There

are no so-called "basket" cases •• loss, of bothlegsrand' both aias in

these three, states.-.-. -VA" iff- paying disability compensation, to 1,]2£ am-

putees in Ohio, 1,^3 in Michip and $0 in Kentucky and in many cases

assisting in the rehabilitation of these veterans. ,

The Assistant Administrator for Insurance states issuance ofTO
policies has, started, with several thousand having been nailed, out tine

far. A. speed up is expected as soon as additional mechanical equip-

ment is installed. Policies are being issued to toe following in order

netted: new applicants, reinstateaents, renewals and- applicants for

converted policies.

Ralph Johnson, Fred Kochll and Larry Fomia will represent thelational

organization, of The Aaerican Legion- at presentation ceremonies- at Walter

Deed Hospital, Monday, November. 22, at which time a specially- construc-

ted autoaoblle will be presented to the use of amputees. The Legion

will participate for the purpose of commending the donors for this fine

gift in behalf of the same group of severly handicapped that the Legion's

morale building team of Mcteegal and Pheffer served during the war days.

Beginning of peace-time draft reported- to be cause of rapidly increas-

ing demands on Red Cross for aid to dependents of servicemen. If

trend continues Red Cross financial assistance to veterans awaiting

abdication- of claims may have to be reduced. This- can result in in-

creased calls for Legion aid to children since Red- Cross has been help-

ing many veterans' .families while awaiting action by VA.

Several Departments- are again participate in the "Glfts-To Yanks Who

Gave* program, bringing to each hospitalized veteran.a gift.package at

Christmastime.

.HarryiKacSherrrr lorigmive- in Lerfon affairs , politics and civic

affairs in Nevada, passed away'llednesday morning, November 10 in Reno,

Nevada. MacSherry held the offices of first Department
1

Vice Comander,

1922) Department Finance Officer 1923; Grand Chef De Gare, 40 & 8 of

Nevada,.192$; Alternate ICendtteeaan. 1928-29; DarrellDunkle Post

Comnder, Reno, 1931-32; tot District Ccuander 1932-33; Department

Calender $1-42; and Department' Judge. Advocate l<jk\-\% Funeral

services were held November- 12 with The American Legion in charge. His

passing is mourned, by all who knew him.

American Legion is represented on many State Commissions on Children

and Mh'appointed by Governors to make preparations for 1950 White

House Conference on Child Welfare, Only Ik states now do not have

such official state committees.

Much has been said about the payment of dlvldehds-to-those-who' carried

NSLI during.service.-r ihe studies
=

and" audit of premium ipayments and

;
reserves' that must be set up are continuing. The dividend formula has

not as yet been- determined. The amount to be distributed- is in the

Treasury Department bearing interest. Dividends will cover contract,

holders from October 8, 19^0 to the anniversary date in calendar year

19^8. VA- hopes to have computation completed and distribution started

during latter part of 19^9.
1

There are 1,1^,000 children in U.S. who are today dependent on public

aid. (Aid to Dependent- Children) because of the death, disability or

absence of a parent. Monthly
1

payments average $66.81 per family, with

families averaging l\ children each.

The Minnesota Legion and its Auxiliary have turned, over a check for

$50,000 to University of Minnesota as their first installment for en-

dowment of a professorship for research on causes and cures of heart

disease. Dr. J. L. Morrill, president of the university, accepted-

jthe gift, Minnesota Legionnaires are raising $500,000 for this cause.

legion Magazine Sets.Record : An accurate counting of the coupon re-

turns from J. & J> Seagram Post ads In. the September and October

issues of The American Legion Magazine has been completed* While

total number of these coupons is considerably less than had been es-

timated at Hiami, it constitutes a record return for magazines. Spe-

cifically, more coupons vere clipped* fim September Seagram Post ad

than have ever been clipped from- & single' ad in a issue of anymaga-

zine.

Arthur G* Bouton, Department Co«nder Hew York, Ute-fy died at the

vheel of his automobile, November 11, He vas retumirlgitoliMifioaie

In Scarsdale, to York, following the delivery of an Araistice Day

address.
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November 10^ 1943

Mr, W# C. "torn* Saayer
Director
National Americanism Coonission

The American Lajion
Indianapolis, Indiana

Dear Mr» Sawyer*

I bavo receivedsour latter of Jfovenber 5*

1948, enclosing a copy-ofKeeolution Number 415, which

was passed at the national Convention of the American

legion , last month in Miami. It la most encouraging to

receive such expressions of confidence in the work of

-this Bureau and tay administration of it and X wanted to

extend ay deep appreciation to the nenbers of The Amer-

ican legion through you for their very commendatory

remarks concerning the national security activities of

the FBI, Tour generous offer of cooperation is sincerely

appreciated and X hope that our actions will always be

such as to merit the approval of your fine organisation.

» aulan TwGZ.

Sincerely yours, V)

>

CC: Miami

CC: Mr. Pennington

PKL:m

Communications section

MAILED 11

NOV 15 1948 p.m

if

m KJ3t£AU Of tNVUTMATtOfl

ocfArr»£fiT of justice



e American Leg
' NATIONAL AMERICANISM COMMt

INDIANAPOLIS. 1NO.

orrtcc or tmc
NATIONAL OlftCCTOR November $> 191*8

Mr* J* Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice Building
Washington, D. C*

Hjr-dear Mr* Hoover:

At the National Convention of The American Iagion-held in

Miami last month

r

iCvafesolub ipflLwas passed commending ihe Federal

Bureau of Investigation, and you, as its Director, and your co-work-

ers for the fine work you have done. The American legion notes with
pleasure that under your able leadership the :Bureau has continued

its outstanding and brillian performance in the carrying out of its

duties and functions which have been made still heavier by the increase

in.number of certain groups and individuals favoring ideologies alien

and subversive to our constitutional form of government* .*r

It is, therefore, with the greatest sincerity that I, *as

National Americanism Director, carry out the mandate of the above Resolu-

tion by not only thanking you for your fine accomplishments, but also
by commending you most highly* May I insure you of a 'strong desire to

cooperate with you in your work to the fullest extent*

\hr
Sincerely,

W. C. noi^^mtj Director
*l^VZmSTlmv5xaii£sia, Coaaission

RECORDED* .115 1

INDEXED * U§
23

NOV S3 1948



RESOLUTION NO» l£8

TOEREAS, The Federal Bureau of Investigation has con-

tinued its outstanding and brillian perforaance in carrying out

its duties and functions nade still heavier by the increase in

number of certain groups and individuals favoring ideologies

alien and subversive to our constitutional form of government;

therefore, be it

thank the Federal Bureau of Investigation, its able director,

J* Edgar Hoover and his co-workers for their fine work*

RESOLVED, By The American Legion in convention as-

sembled in Miani, October 18-21, 19^8, do hereby commend and

C

0
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THE SPOTLIGHT

Newest seteorite to be reported in the Coswunist solar systeat

is something called the>&iISSION FOB ACADEMIC "FPJE3D0I1. Founded by the

fATIOUAL COUNCIL OF AOT3, .SCIENCES and PROFESSIONS and sponsored by £rof

.

KARLO^tUPLSy it apparently succeeded in roping in oven such a sound

American as Chancellor RobexjSfffutchins of the University of Chicago- Prof.

Kutchins in the past has *&een ra£her wary of Coiuunist front organisation

booby traps but he .'tripped over this one. .The fact that the CQI&lISSIOli'S

Secretary is none other than veteran fellow traveller PRO?. CL^jfk&LER

should have been sufficient warning even to the careless. I1ILLER, -formerly

connected with Coludbia University, has a long ;record of activity in behalf

of various Ccmunist fronts going back -to 1938 at least^t^TTSai'TrACK

devoted considerable space to MLn in several issues this past year.

Ccmunists always set up defense organisations long before they

expect trouble in any particular field of infiltration. The COlttllSSION FOR

ACADEMIC FREEDOM is obviously being set up in anticipation of Congressional

and state investigations into Coa^unist activity in the educational -field-

Investigations into the well-poisoning activities of Stalinist professors

seducing American youth will then be nest with a barrage of "invasion of

acadeaic freedom by fascist-Nazi loook burners and thought police."

?S\
r C0NGR2£NGRSSS of INTELLECTUALS. The KresO-in apparently thought

so we4!l of the recent Wroclaw (Breslau^ititernational Congress of

Intellectuals that It has ordered its Aoerican branch office to call a
i

similar conclave in this country. JOHN O^GGE, ALBHlT/^r, ELLA

n
4wm.x DONALD OGDENf^TECTAM, FICTA/fclOTEY, CLIFFOQ^DURR, a Sorder

F.C.C. Comissioner and a nuaber of known Cornunists, fellcw travellers,

dupes, and a few innocents attended the Breslau hootenanny as "U.S.



%e^^y who delegated^ then or wha

I

delegates." Just preW^Iywho delegated then or wha^^pSKzations if

any they : represented J was not &ade clear nor apparently considered,

important. They slnplywent.

The pathetically childlike eagerness with which intellectuals

1

fall for corny booby traps re&inds one of a famous Stalin anecdote. Prior

ta the 191*3 alleged dissolution of the Co&intern Stalin once before proposed

fooling* the world by pretending to liquidate the Co^nunist International.

A Politburo nenber objected "But who will believe it?" To which Stalin,

who is noted for his cynical conterspt for intellectuals and idealists,,

replied, "InteUectus

An individual using this naise is reported

masquerading as a Quaker or pacifist and speaking to high school and

other s&all city audiences. !IALL apparently speaks under the auspices

of the Peace Section of th^pBSrican Friends Service Coaaittee, a

reputable Quaker relief and welfare'- organization. Reports fro& areas as

widely separated as Arizona and Wisconsin indicate that HALL'S speeches

can hardly be classified as 1 patriotic. At Janesville, ITisconsin, people

got up and left in disgust at his rude attacj^on American foreign policy.

HALL, whose correct nane is allegedly HEI$A1^AC0BS, apparently entered

this country as a refugee fron Ger&any about 1937-

Advance publicity represents HALL as "a fanous newspaper

co-respondent." As far as the An&ricanisxa Division has been. able to

ascertain his newspaper fasie was acquired as a correspondent for the

notor^^jQIHJEcORR, weekljr official organ of th^foHINTSRN, and as

editoi*o|^ra^SSCHO a Genaan language pro-Cornunist rag. He also

contx^uted^^T HASSES, which' needs no identification. He was also

one tins secretary oSV^^mm AMERICAN LEAGUE FOR -CULTURE, cited by

the House Un-A&erican Activities Coirnittee as aCP. front organization.



.Reports on Mr, HALL 15 activities and-verb^tla copies of hid orations

arc urgently requested by the Asacricanisxa Division*

.^TlTCaM1ST .FAKERS AND FRAUDS- the natural concern of all

Africans over
1

the rising menace of Comunisra and the rapidly rising

interest in authentic 'information on Coasunists and Coaawnist front

organizations .has opened a lucrative field for the "quick buck" boys of

the bunco and flim-Xlaa fraternity • In the past the Aiacriccnis& Division

has recoaaended such reputable newsletters and publications as^XERT,

AGITATIONAL IffiFJBLpjJ^tf LSADER^AIl^ TALKj and 'TI^j&OT-UP.COUNTERATTACK^

Racketeers
b
and fakers snelling what they believe to be easy aoney are now

beginning to crop up in the anti-Coraaunist field* All Legionnaires and

others reading this Surnary are advised always first to consult this

Division before subscribing to or supporting . any new anti-Coztaunist

publications. Sone are of the G.L.K. Satith anti-Semitic, crackpot

variety; others are plain frauds and worthless. BEITARS 'OF ANTI-COMIIUNIST
1 :

1

WRITERS AND SPEAKERS v/ITH "TIE EI" SALES • SPIELS, ie., TWO REALLY HAVE

SCHEMING EISS TO SLIP OVER BESIDES PLAIN -AND SEIPLS EXPOSURES OF COJOUNISH.

CO&IUNISTS ARE NOW IN UNIVERSAL DISREPUTE -THEREFORE COVERT PEDDLERS OF ANTI-

SEtflMSli, MTI-LABOR, OR OTHER "ANTI" LINES -OF GOODS DISGUISE THEIR WARES;

AS "AIJTI-COIMUN'ISM."

Frederi^ji^txaan of the New -York'¥orld-Telegraa recently exposed
'

an Interesting example of how eminent and patriotic Americans carelessly
'

lent their ncaes to what appeared a worthwhile effort to eradicate Cornunisn

frosa American Schools and colleges.

J
^miOML COUNCILLOR AIERICAK_

EDUCATION" set up shop in New York and succeeded in enlisting the support

• or sponsorship of Gen^unney, Genera^^nvTright, Sen^^cKellar of

Tennessee, and a long list of patriotic and outstanding Africans. A little

detective work by Pulit2er pri2e-winner ffoltaan soon uncovered the

-3-



disconcerting infornatxoh. that one ALISN^OLL apparently"*^ the

inspiration "behind the NATIONAL COUNCIL FOR- AlERICAH" EDUCATION.- ZGLL.

has a long record of activity in connection with the Christian Front,

African Patriots (cited as subversive by the U*S. Attorney General) 1 and

other dubious outfits of a fascist or near fascist character. He was also

indicted but never brought to trial for alleged extortion before the war

when he offered to call off a Christian, Front picket line around radio

station ViMCA foir $7,500. The New York World-Telegrart exposure led to tine

quick, withdrawal
1

of &ost of the sponsors 1 naines from ZOLL'S latest* racket*

ADDITIONS TO ATTORNEY GENERAL'S SUBVERSIVE LIST * THE AlERICAir

COMIHTTEE FOR BUR0P2AN.WORKERS RELIEF,, BE AMSRICAN COUNCIL OH SOVBT

RELATIONS, the COi&FJNIST POLITICAL , ASSOCIATION (liquidated in l$h$) and

the PSOPLSS RADIO FOUNDATION, Inc* have been added by the Attorney- General

of the United States to the. Loyalty* Review list of subversive organisations*

TIE COMBONlSr FRONT,

Chief itexa of interest during the, past xaonth on the Coruunist

front has been their undisguised .panic over the so-called "Denver Plan. 51

A Federal Grand. Jury in the Rocky Mountain, city sumoned five Ceramist

leaders for questioning on CP. activities in Colorado. All of the& refused^

to answer. A Federal 5udge promptly- clapped then into jail for contempt.

One of the quintet was the nether of three snail children including a seven

aonths old baby. Judge J. Foster Syxaes refused to adzxit any- of the five

Coaraunists to bail. CoBnunist reaction fron coast to coast was instantaneous

and vociferous. The Cosuies understandably saw a new and dangerous tactic

being used against thera for the first tirie.

-U-
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Y WORKER :

w"
• * Th^j^ILY WORKER ran a ;full front page spread of; the seven nonths

old baby deprived of Its nother*s care by the heartless jurist* The very

sanctify of the American ha&e was threatened by the Incarceration of women.

^k^^M^l FIGHT BACK11 Comission was hastily set up and^ass meetings called

,to repel".the "fascist attack on American wonenhood." " After holding two of

the .Denver -wonen for over a nonth, Judge Synes Xinally relented and admitted

then -to bail* Tihether nationwide Con'aunist pressure and .letter writing had

any bearing on the judge "s action Is not known.

.Federal grand juries in at least six other American cities, however,

have started -to- question Corauniets and on their refusal to answer questions

are threatening to use the ".Denver Plan" on then. DAILY VfORKSR blood

pressure over this previously untried tactic would indicate the Copies are

very unhappy over the idea. In their panic Coonunist writers are going

overboard stretching analgans way past the breaking point of plausibility.

Defense Secretary Forrestal is constantly analganated with Goering and U.S.

foreign 'policy according to the Corraies is nothing but a continuation of the

Von Ribbentrop line. And the free enterprise systexa is 'neatly linked with

Use Koch "because after all Use was only trying to save the German

capitalist systen^|^ LIFE, party line monthly published by the

jtifelHEIT Association calls the indictment of the twelve CP. leaders a step

towards "enslavement of the American people and the extermination of the

Jewish and Negro peoples". The editorial on page 3 of the Movenber issue

goes on:

"The Jewish people should know what the indictaent of the
American Comunists jacans. More readily than others they
should snell the snoke of the oncoaing fire of fascisn
between the whereases and the wherefores and the stench
of burning bodies . The snoke of the Reichstag fire and Sron
the chiraneys of Dachau and Qswicciaa crematoria has not yet
disappeared. The snoke has veered fron Mitteleuropa to the
Potonac and rises there."
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tex^rtingAnother intexPrting development is. the- incrdW^ff^oiminist use

of the Anti-Se&itic smear frameup* Anti-Coroaunist school teachers and others

are denounced as "Franco-lovers" and "vicious Anti-Semites." The California

Tenney Legislative Coranittee, noted for its scrupulous fairness, and comon

sense in avoiding the slightest suggestion of racial or religious bias, is

under heavy fire of false allegations of "Anti-Semitissa" cunningly designed

to arouse the influential Jewish cofl#unity of Southern California. ALERT,

anti-Coaaunist newsletter published at 127 South Broadway, Los Angeles,

Calif recently devoted the better part of an entire issue to; this. tricky:__, ,

situation^ Ualifornia* Suraary readers interested should address; requests

for sa-nple copies gS^fj^tT direct to the publishers. TI^y^ERICAlf

,

J fffflSH"

LEAGUE AGAHISt CQIfliUIjfjgM^ 220 ¥est U2nri Street, New^York, also has ^terxal

available on this upon request*

The
(
Association of Catholic Trade UnionistpAGS EARKER points

out that "fascist" appears to be the &ost sinister ^nd degrading epithet

that DAILY TORKER writers can conceive while "Progressive" secr&" to be.

the highest possible conplinent in Comunist lingo. "Fascist" or "fascism"

was used- no less than 36 times in a recent single issue of the D.YiV while

t

the flattering word "progressive" was used twenty tiues —* usually, of course,

in describing sozae crypto-Cosnunist or fellow traveler. The words "red-baiter1
!

witch hunt, spy scare,, end "frajse up IJ or their synonyms were worked ovcrtijne
i,

for a total of UO tines. The TOLGS EARNER- sadly cements that only the chess

colunn, short story' section, and hone making columns failed to use any of

the otherwise overworked Comunist cliches

•

Cosnunist ire also exploded in 30 pica headlines on the front
f r

pages of the DAILY TORKER over 'the recent assult on. R0BK^^3l0iIPS01J,, New

York District Chairman and'aecfaor of the inportant 'National Secretariat

Whole pages screened bloody nurder over an- unimportant beating by a couple
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5ns ojF Sols
• of neighborhood goons oSHobld-up artists. The simple assTlt became "another

Togliatti attempted political nurder as part of the United States reactionary

drive to war and fascism" Americans were warned that Thonpson's superficial

attack was !,a stora warning -for the nation." nThe attempted assassination

nust be squarely placed on the shoulders of the bi-partisan conspirators of

the Denocratic and Republican .parties", thundered the mouthpiece of Hoscovr*

./

Insiders report that .Thompson is still trying to .figure whether

his ovm'C.p. pals did the 'job on hia or whether the attack was accidental.

s Tickets for a Madison Square Garden Hass Protest Meeting were on sale within

a natter of hours after he -was slugged. The Garden, as any child in New York

knows, cannot be hired on a few hour's notice. The tremendous ballyhoo

turned on had all the earnarks of a "job planned out in detail at least days

in advance. The Comies arc known to be desperately hard up for a bona fide

victim of "fascist reaction" for publicity and fund-raising purposes. A

good old fashioned tar and featering or soae other misguided mishandling of

a Comunist "would be worth about a half Billion dollars to the Comunist

Party at this tiro in addition to .returning to their side a million < or nore

-wavering, deserting sympathizers • The Comics are still hoping.

.A raassed picket line of several thousand shouting and ranting

Cor^iunists including alleged gold star mothers and \rounded veterans was

thrown around the Federal Court building in Hew York October 15th when the

twelve indicted CP. appeared for hearings. Their trial 'was postponed until

Novenber 1st.

JOHJjj^TES, DAILY WORKER
,
editor, lias been expelled froa the

^)j^azkl\ V2TTERAKS COHMITTEE on grounds of self-admitted Corxiunist Tne&ber-

ship. The vote for expulsion in the national Planning Board was 16 to one

for ousting GATES. Party Liner UORRJS^TTISH cast the lone dissenting vote.
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. ^^i^^^IBAIQWS!,^ aml&^S^ao Hew Republic, voted wit^^J^ajority. GATES*
(

threatens to carry his fight for AVC mesibersKip to the next convention^hich-

ineets on Thamesgiving day .

The annual statement of ownership required by law discloses the

following significant facts about the DAILY" WORKER

•

Editor: JOHN GATES Managing Editor: HXy^sk

General: Manager: Joseph)fooberts

Stockholders: FerdinandaJ^^ejif h0$ 77. De La Guerra,
' ^ v Santa Barbara, Calif* ,

-

" ~Anjja^ HonterejrHotel, s Ehiladelphia.

Susan^oodruff, 12 East -9th St., New York

Howard C.p?oldt, 50 East 13th St*, New York:

John Gates, $0 East 13th St., New York

Gra^Kutchins, 85 Bedford. St., New York.

Daily average circulation 19k7, 21,01.6, Daily average 19h& 9 21,206

WHAT TOE COIflgES ARE SAYING AMD' DOING .

There has been an interesting shift of emphasis in Cosuunist

propaganda as reflected in analysing space assignment last nonth in the

TORKER, DAILY WORKER, NEST TORLD, andJfe£lNOIS STANDARD, ^Euck^

the CHICAGO STAR. The Wallace and allied, progressive campaign, still

receive the lion's store of space well ahead of union- anpl strike news.

The latter category, however, was given about $0% nore space than last

raonth- IThile HEriR^MLIACS nay : disclaim any Cocstconist inspiration or

V
control it is interesting to note that official publications of the C.PV

cheerfully give him three tines as nuch space as they assign to their own

activities and personalities. Negro and racial questions although receiving

twice as nuch space as last month dropped froa third to fifth place in

Comunist importance. Straight defensive material"which last raonth was in
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^
fifth piece this monWJpBped to third" position of iiripo^pce showing

increasing Communist concern over their deteriorating position in public

opinion. In nornal tines Comunists seldom if ever bother to explain

away or defend anything they are doing. "Police brutality" or false charges

of strong handed police action handed plumeted clear out of sight under

stress of ziore important scatters* Also highly significant was the drop of

high cost of 'living, rent increases, evictions and houeless veteran iteas

froza lith place last xaonth of 15th 'jplace . As the Cosraonists have given high

priority and ersphasis to^4iese iteos in the past it is significant that they

now T^legate this ^category to. one of airiest complete unimportance.

MONTHLY -ANALYSIS OF COIMINIST PROPAGANDA ITEMS

Wallace canpaign, A-L.P. and Progressive Party news . 213

Union itens, strikes, CP. unions under fire I5h

Straight CP. defense .......... 133

Attacks on ahti-Corraunists, inforaers, "F.B.I. 128

llegro and racial questions Ill

Cozxsunist activities, personalities, etc 73

Foreign Comunist Parties, China, Greece, Indonesia, Germany, etc.. 67

Attacks on U.S. foreign policy, araed services, rcarnaraent, £HP, etc.55

Attacks onA.F.L., CI. 0., Business, the South, both political partics53

Defense of Soviet foreign policy, boosts for USSR or satellites...* h9
*

Spy hearings, New Indict&ents, Denver case, etc. U6

Palestine and natters of Jewish interest h3

Morale disintegration .naterial to shake faith in America .......... 33

Attacks ,on foreign non-Costmriist governments ................. ^ ... . 32

High cost of living, housing, evictions, hornless* vets 25

Corxiunist fronts and front personalities 21

Foreign news including United nations ....,*....». 20

Police "brutality" and incitement against lav/ officers , 9

Berlin crisis 7
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A* B.H.- edilHBPVbmed< tha't "Africa, nast- tA^M^cfore the-

Korrestal-Dttllos-Dcvrey-Truzam drive rushes us into the biggest disaster

the world will have ever known. 11 Hiroshima nassacrcs are promised for Asia,

Europe and the United States . Even IZVESTIA or FRAVDA could not be raore

brazen in warning of U.S. defeat in event of war with Russia, Starobin,

foreign news scribbler of the DAILY WORKER*, doubts that Tfest European and-

American forces could even hold the line of the Pyrenees nountains against

the glorious Red Array, African generals with copies of Hitler's lE3f KMFF

in their hands are cartooned as goosestepping off a cliff into; "Atqs&c bonb

war disaster and annihilation. 11

As if. in preparation for wartime sabotage strikes the national

Comittee of the Cosnunist Party has addressed an open letter to CP. units,

clubs, and. nesibers for an industrial concentration designed to recruit

5,000 new- Comunist Bejabers in the East and Midwest industrial, areas.
i

Russia apparently- is beginning to have so:$e doubts as to the wartime

sabotage potentials of college professors, ministers, pseudo-intellectuals,

writers, Kiovie actors, parlor pinks, and other associated canp followers not

employed in basic industries. The directive reads: "Millions of workers not

yet ready to ;}oin our organization can be organized to join in united front

actions && to work with Comunists in defense of thbir most iitxdiate, interests.

All Cornunist units and. youth clubs as well as shop, industrial clubs, etc.,

should redouble their efforts to reach, the industrial workers with those vital
i

issues."

The October 1st issue o£^0R A LASTING PEACE published by the

Coninform at Bucharest devotes; most* of its six pages to lauding Stalin's

AMORT HISTORY. Ot HE CP. of the SOVBT I/NION published ten 1 years ago and

regarded by all Coa&unists as the Bible of their peculiar "faith." As this

has been raast reading for world Comunists for aany- years the Coninfora's present
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plug* is obviously r.^^jj^ routine or. perfunctory, ^(^^tory is, of course,

a handbook on revolution with heavy emphasis on . practical day to day handling

of Bolshevist problems arising out of war, peacp, and disintegration of -the

state under the impact of revolution. Together with the .Resolutions of the

Sixth World Congress of the Comintern entitled ^Tjsj^TRUGGIJS AGAIHST^

IMTStfA^ the Short History Is all the
i

guidance from Moscow that any Communist needs in any country of the world

at this stage of history. The History also is the' Holy Writ with which to

exorcise the demons of Titoism. The Soviet >CoOTinist Party is and must -remain

the supreme infallible authority. Titoisn or
1

"national Communism", the theory

that, pure Leninist-Marxist Cozx&tnism may be set up in any country independent

of Russian control and continual guidance, is obviously a most damnable heresy.

Witness the quick crushing of Gomulka, the Polish IIKVD gaulciter who sought

to emulate Tito.

Deep subterranean rumblings still shake the world Cozarcanist

structure despite the temporary containing
f

of Titoism to Jugoslavia. The

Chinese Communists are demanding a "purification" of their ranks implying

that heresy has seeped through even to the Par East. The Australian Corraunists

are reported as being suspicious of their British comrades on grounds of

Titoism. There Is division although well concealed .in the ranks of the

leadership of the French comrades. The monstrous juggernaut creaks and rolls

on but fissures however small are .starting to break through to the surface.

MISCELLANEOUS NOTES .

The pressure of .convention work* and other time consuming factors

have delayed the publication of October's Summary to a point where previous

organization and presentation of material is now .impossible. Items of

outstanding interest are -therefore presented this month merely as notes.

The Suraaarv i*or November vrill be in its usual form.
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HOUSE UN-AMERICAN ACTIVITIES 'CQEMITTEE - -

-

The entire matter of Comunist espionage in this country and

of subversive infiltration into the government has now uafortunately become

entangled in partisan politics as result of the Presidential election year.

The U*G. Attorney General's office released a statement that its legal

experts could find nothing indictable in the entire espionage hearings

held before the House Un-Ancrican Activities Comittee throughout the past

six or. seven saonths. The Yifhittaker Chai&ers-Alger Hiss isapasse as to who

lied and who' told the truth remains in status quo with. Kiss suing Chambers

for $50,000 for defamation and libel. The House Comaittce has not indicated

when it will resune hearings or along what lines the inquiry w£H be

directed^

The notion picture industry investigation was suddenly called

off alxaost a year ago with promises by the Chairaan, J. Parnell Thomas, that

they would be resuraed and 79 noro Hollywood Coaaunists unraasked. Nothing

ever ca^e of this but Chair&an Thoxoas is unofficially reported as planning

x to re-open the Hollywood hearings so:ac ti&e in January with 00:1x0 fifty

Hollywood swixrodng pool and chanpagne proletarians still to be. called.

This* has thrown the novie boys into an understandable panic. They do not

want to cast and plan pictures with individuals who aay be questioned or

uncovered as crypto-Co^jaunists. A usually reliable and well-infonaed

Washington source of information claims that a Hollywood eaissary has

been in town with $20,000 as a bribe for the list of fifty Hollywood

people still to be susnoned before the House Un-A&erican, Activities

Cosnittee. If the xaan from Hollywood with the little black bag and fifty

grand will drop around to the office of the Editor of this Susraary and

have the aazuna in sEiall denotation bills we nay be able to satisfy

his curiosity.
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Two foraer top-notch FBI agents who played le ading roles in

the Bureau's Anti-Conintern Apparatus hastily set up .during the war when

Soviet atoc&c espionage was first uncovered, recently testified in

secret executive hearings before the H.U.A.C. Their 'inside authentic
{

stuff -saakes even the Bentley-Chaiabers testimony pale into insignificance*

.

Their testiiaony will be published later by the Comittee.

*'* * TIE RED DISAN OF CANTERBURY

Despite strong Legion protest as well as protests by aany *

other organizations including Episcopal Church leaders, the State

Departraent has granted a visa to^T^L^^t^NSOli, Dean (Not Archbishop)

of Canterbury "to coae to this country once acre to peddle his odious

line of pro-Soviet propaganda. The Red Dean's books for the past .ten years

have been handbooks of pro-Conwy propaganda and have been actively plugged

and sold by all Comsrunist book stores to a total of several Billion.

America* visa laws are on the books to protect this country against

obnoxious and undesirable visitors. It is simply outrageous to ask

American taxpayers to produce billions for the Marshall Plan and then to

' allow this Typhoid iiary of the Kremlin to cone over here to sabotage

and denounce American foreign policy.

It is equally preposterous that Secretary Marshall and

other leaders of the State Department are exhausting themselves abroad

in seeking to contain Soviet expansionism and to solve the outrangeous

Berlin blockade -while stay-at-home, striped pants appQassE^s within the

' State Department who never saw -a day f s service in the araed forces in

„ defense of this country sabotage Secretary Marshall's work by granting

admission to this country of characters like HEIVLETT JOHNSCN. This Is
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;h tried tthe sa&e clique which tJPIcd to .railroad out of the" StaW^partaemt

such a* staunch American ^ and: loyal public, servant as Robert CAlexander

aentioned in last month's Sumary. They burnt their fingers badly on

this one and had to crawfish by repriaanding Alexander but dropping all

plans to oust hia from, a job he has filled with distinction for twenty-

six years. Quick public action saved Alexander's job but the State

Department's fellow travelling hatchetoen are still- after his scalp*

It has been reliably reported from inside sources that

som of these Soviet appea3ers laughed when the Legion's protest

against admitting the Hed^Dcan-was-'filed -with: tho-.State- Department.

It is high tiae in these days of crisis that such quislings be socked

out by Congress, and taught that American Legion protests reflecting the

indignation of three, and a half million servicemen are not a laughing

natter for draft dodgers and pink tea pseudc-diplouats. Legionnaires axx>

urged to file defends at^once vdth their Congressmen and Senators to

conduct an investigation by appropriate Congressional cosaaittce to

ascertain precisely who in the State' Dcpartrnent cleared J'OJBISOU for

a visa,, on what grounds, and why* saoa protests' by- the Legion end

other patriotic organisations were contemptuously laughed, off. Let 1 ©

get to the bottom of this nasty businessn

Send copies of your letters to your Congressmen, the Cfiairuan

of the Senate Integration Comittee and to the Director of the Americanism

Comission.
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They are s&ll coabing Ccwues^out of the *E.*(XX Twelve doubtful

risks Including one alleged CP. card-carrier were recently eased out as a

result of efficient work by Investigative staffs.

AMERICAN FEDERATION CF TEACHER SANS COMKIES

An executive board nceting of ^i^todrican -Federation of Teachers

meeting in Chicago recently ordered the ousting of two locals on grounds of

Cozmnist control or activity. Cne rather large local was in Los Angeles

and the other was composed nainly of University of ffashington professors and

teachers at Seattle. The latter were originally flushed frcca cover by the

Washington state Canwell Comittee last sunder. JCa^J^.l. .also released a

statement opposing the employment of Comunists as teachers. The A.F.T.'s

Comission on Educational Reconstruction headed by Prof. Arthur Elder of the

University of Michigan was of the opinion that "nerabership in the Comunist

Party would negate devotion to' truth and to the principles of disinterest

inquiry which are the essence of scholarship." The A.F.T.^is affiliated with

the American Federation of Labor and claims a membership of fifty thousand.

The Los Angeles ousted local is already threatening the A.F.T. with all raanner

of dire legal action.

In New York City,* 'Pres. of ihfr Board of Education Andrew G^Clauson

and Superintendent of Schools Dr. Williat^ 'denied strenuously that there

were any Communist school teachers in .their
1

*systera. This despite the disclosures

of the Rapp-Coudert Connittee a few years* ago, and the fact that the Teachers

Union of New "York; now a local in the. CP. 'controlled United Public Workers,

narches in Communist May Day parades and h&s=been consistently "pro-Cortsaunist
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for over fifteen ySWr^ATHAN fclTT, alleged head ^RSfttoc Soviet spy

ring in Washington/ appeared as* counsel. for thaT.Uk The official organ of

the Teachers Union, TKSryfEACHEn NEVS,. "is known for its consistent espousal

of Cospunist causes and, for its consistent defense of CP. front organiza-

tions. It has never once expressed any disagreement "with Soviet policy"

according to George Tinone, a saenber of Kerr York's Board of Education who

made a speciality of studying 1 Ceramist activity among school teachers. The

Teachers Union clains about 6,000 ne&bers of New- York's 36,000 public school

teachers.

DRIVE ON POSTAL COMMUNISTS

Confidential sources reveal that postal- inspectors and the F.B.I,

are at ^ong last beginning to clean up the bad situation of tolerating Com-

munists in the postal service. The sanctity of U.S.. mails goes back to the

very founding of the Republic. Americans arc extremely touchy on the in-

violability of the nails to snoopers and thieves. Two clerks and' three car-

riers in Plainfield, N.J. r are under thirty-day 1 notice of dismissal for alleged

disloyalty. In Cleveland sixteen or twenty postal employees face firing for

the sane reason. Cleveland Cosnunists and fellow travelers have already an-

nounced collection of a $100,000 "Defense Fund" to insure an "open trial".

As the right to a Federal job is purely a privilege conferred by the govern-

ment^ the constitutional guarantees have no bearing on the question. One

postal clerk* in Philadelphia faces perjury charges for falsely denying CP.

nembership and • another in Seattle likeTdse faces the skids out of the Federal

service. In. f Brooklyn -several nore, clerks and. carriers face dismissal charges

on the same grounds. .

The editor of tho'Suacaary regrets any- erroneous impression, which

the August issue may have created, as, to the developments inside the National
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Federation of Po^^ppb $lerks. This union > nor 80,000 neabers,

all postal clerks. It Is the oldest civil
1

service union in this country

stenming back to the turn of the century. Its ,Xorty-year record has been

one of staunches t Anericanisia, and rsany of its ne&bers-are Legionnaires. It

is one of the soundest and .best led unions In 'this country. Like all unions,

it has sizeable opposition
:

to its present^leadership. Ninety-five -to possibly

ninety-nine per cent of this opposition is just as sound, loyal and patriotic

as the rest of the aeabership, 'but it *tes *per$ttted itself to be led around 1

by the nose 1 by a, tiny .fraction of . indubitaJ>le>^talinists xaasquerading as

"liberals" 'or "progressives", the cordon 1 disguise used by Cosnunists in all

unions not under their rigid control . -Internal' differences of opinion as to

adninistration, policy, and tactics have 1 beenVcunningly seized upon by the

Coraaunists for naxiaua exploitation. They rierely want to T,refora" ^tnd improve

the organization — certainly not,a sinister vor subversive plot. However,

once having thrown the old and tried Ipadeps^p 'out and installed their own

dupes and diratf.es, , the long am of Uncle Joe "would not be long in exposing

just who ran the show as has been so ofterr demonstrated in other American

unions. J>y)i±^,^ ^jjj^d^^f fUi <%fUjU .

^^^^^V.O.Q^ last convention decided :to retain its seasoned,

anti-Cccnunist leadership. >A11 National officers were -re-elected by narrow

stargins. Meanwhile, postal Co&nies have Mother 'troubles to worry'-about —

the speedy >eliaination of sone of 'their 'keyffigures by Departmental action.

TKE
'

JPROTESIAOT 1 'J''*'

The last issue of this pro-Coj^nisi^ magazine ca&e'out in June-

July. Pretending to be -a non-sectarian ;Pr.ote$tant "religious" ;ttagazine, it

devoted nost of Its space to plugs for
5
the Soviet Union, boosts Tor American

,

'followers of 'the Kremlin line, denunciations ojf American policy of the "Russia
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is always rightj A^^fes always wrong" type/and^jjfc attacks on the

Catholic Church- Inquiry at a local* Cbaaunist bookstore as to v;hy this

sterling publication had. failed, to appear for nearly five months brought

forth the dolorous news that it had run out of noney and backers and appar-

ently was kaput. Please onit flowers. Burial services will be privately

conducted by* the CP. USA.

QUIPS AND BITS,
;

THE LIGHTER SIDE

Fired fresher Baltimore kindergarten teacher's, job because she

was a CP. n^pber, Mrs. Regin^Mrankfcld declared with indignation, quote,

"Cornaunisa is as American as ourTtovc of fair play, baseball;, and: our regard -

for our children.". How f s that again, Regina?

Mrs. Kanc^fgrtheimer of Denver refused to answer any questions

put to her by a Federal Grand jury in that city investigating Corniunism.

Sentenced for contempt, she blubbered, "This is all very undemocratic. I an

an honest person." VTo feel for poor Nancy. She should have been hauled up

for questioning in a really democratic country run by honest people like the

Soviet Union. Only in the Workers 1 Fatherland would she have been given her

Just deserts. And howj

V Tou can't^ool Mikh^y^G^Liavsky, novie critic for the .Evening

Moscow, Soviet paper. Bait Disney's evil capitalistic influence is tainting

even Soviet aninatcd cartoons, according to Mikhail. "Ihere are too nany

Americanized pigs, rabbits, wolves, and ducks in Soviet novie cartoons,"

beaoans Beliavsky., Right! And we -will let Mikhail in on another dark secret

Donald Duck is really ~ sssh! a secret Trotzkyite and a disguised agent of

American secret intelligence. Quack! Quack!
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Tito's ^^(fcr BouthpiecjSr Borba , dejaoJSllJWS Bolshevik jfircraess

and thorough grasp of Marxian dialecftical materialism. In -the same article,

it stated, MWe< declare without hesitation that Stalin is nowhere so loved

and respected outside the USSR as he is In Jugoslavia." A -few lines .further

along wo are told, "Right is not on his (Stalin's) side."

t RECOMStSKDEP -NEKr BOOKS

Tne Americanism Division strongly recommends ^the following books

as important ^weapons in the arsenal of counter-subversion. Ali titles can

be secured through The American Legion Book Service^ 1608 K. Street, N.Tf.,

Washington, D. C.

^VOBBLY Ralpl^fchaplin Univ. of Chicago Press,Ralj>]^haplin

A former leading l.Ytf.W., now a "bitter anU-Communist, f

tells

the history of the Vfobhlies and what makes a radical.

THBflRON OUETAIK Igoj^ouzenko 'Button, .New, York * $3

The story of the Russian secret code clerk whose dramatic

break with Soviet espionage in Canada opened the eyes of

the ftest. Book on which the movie was based. .Excellent.

E mo SURVIVED Alexander^rmine Futnam, New York 53.75

SSIA'S EUROPE

A high-ranking Russian general who 'took a run out powder

on Stalin some years ago. Excellent source book for .facts

on life in the Soviet Union. Irrefutable.

.

H^t^r&an D- Appelton-Century

A starry-eyed PM liberal gets his eyes opened but good in
Iron Curtain countries after the war. Excellent book.

$317$

:0LE OF THEIR LIVES Bej^tlow Scribners, New York $3.50

Companion volume to the indispensable I
.

CONFESS by the same
author, founder of the CP. ISA and the man purged by Stalin
in 1929 from leadership of the American Communists. Behind
scenes intimacies of Communist lives. Important and absorbing.
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>te PROGRAM ' FOR; COM]
> * mm ^ 1

iti>cohmurist;;actioh * *
U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Y/ashington,D.C.,$*.50

h *

Just off ~t&e?pres~sV *A-£6-page^pami^let~ outlining:methods: ».

~

of
* organizing * a . co^unity^ comrrittee * and v suggesting * methods:

of operation., Every Post should^ have a. copy.

A Lovestoneite; purged by the, Comintern juggernaut, in 192?,
writes a. popularvaccount of the lives of. Stalin, Lenin, and

(

Trotzky. Shub'sr LENIK is a far more dependable^ biography - of
the founder of^Bolshevism than trolfe?s slightly worshipful
.accountj /but the*book

;
is ^worthwhile.

STRATEGY AND TACTICS OP 'iTOHLD ' COMMUNISM Sub-Conmittee of the'House
Toreign Affairs* Comtttee.* Govt. Printing-office, :Washington, D.C.

Dial Press, N.Y. $5

* * * * * '*r ^ *
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IVE COMMITTED OF T^lM%^s§^^
^Indlax^poxVsf Indiana - NovemberHKF2<?r~1948

24065
She Chairman and Vice-Cteirman of tbo Commission on Foreign Eclat

respectfully submit the following report:

Our work upon the two Resolutions which were referred to, this Commiss

by the National Convention at Miami, on a School for Diplomats and on Inter-*

national War Veterans Alliance has not yet been completed. Register Number^ 12*

28, 38 and 65 have been covered by previous reports or by National Convention

action. Register Number 11, on Federal World Government has been carefully studied

by a Committee of which Vice-Chairman Happell is the Chairman; and his report, in

which we concur, is presented as part of this report.

Since May of this year, a special Committee, comprising Leon Happell of

California, Chairman, Charles A. Gonser of Washington and J, J» Barnhardt of

North Carolina has been making an exhaustive study of the many World Peace plan

organizations, including the United World Federalists, Robert Hutchins* World

Constitution, Streits Federal Union and Sly Culbertson , s Citizens Committee for

United Nations Reform. She task was very difficult f Volumes of printed matter

and correspondence were received and.studied by each member individually. She

full effect of debate and exchange of ideas on the subject matter could not be

had because no meeting of the committee as such has been called since its forma-

tion.

We are of the opinion that some plan of uniting the world nations in order

to insure peace is very desirable. We see eye to eye with several of the organiza-

tions on many phases of the subject. Nevertheless, having in mind the fact that

we have previously recommended by resolution that the veto be abolished in matters

of aggression and preparation for aggression, which of course, includes the adopt-

ion of the American plan for control of Atomic energy,- it is our opinion that the

best interests of the American people and the peoples of the world can best be

served by our continued and strengthening support of the United Nations.

____ __Isuthe_four weeks jsince^the-JKiami^gonventlon, ^e^o^^^ituatip^n_has
^

as

improved somewhat in the West, T>ut has greatly deteriorated in the Bast. Communist-

"bred strikes i;a
f
France have quieted down; but Communist-led armies have overrxg

IF1 ^RECORDED 135North China and are^sweeping southward.

She Bxropean Beco^ery Program is beginning to create sj^££ifir«ig<ft££

will depend upon the common sense, energy and reliability with which, it is adminis-

tered. Sfhe American Legion was a pioneer in„ supporting this far-seeing Plan, and„~.

5 0ftffi4W to see that it moves forward &&~?A\$& J*~sz ficiently ,%o helj> ;disTu

t^nd3^oz?orce eixd tricke
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lot im$lyhowever, that B R P"£s & two-way street'. It does not im$ly unilateral aid by

United States* 'but cooperation betx*een us and Europe; She recipients of our

supplies must use them to increase_ their own production and strength; while the

United States must see to it that this life-giving stream is n6t cut off by g^|066
cause whatever, lest confidence he impaired and resistance to Communism weakened,

With our national elections in the past, it is more important than ever to

prove to other nations that American Foreign Policy can he relied upon as firm*

steady and free from politics; and that it is supported by a well-informed, wider

awake public opinion. The American Region has always urged that our Government

keep our people informed of all the essential facts in our foreign problems as

they develop, both as a matter of right and as essential to morale at home and

confidence abroad.

The continuity and firmness of our Berlin policy is gratifying* We

consider that "that policy is the strongest defense against Communism in Europe,

also that it is the most effective means of preserving peace if coupled with

vigilance against any new up^surge of Nazi militarism,

There is evidence that the Iron Curtain is gradually being penetrated*

Nations under its shadow are being impressed by the steadiness of our policies,

She improved "Voice of America" is proving markedly effective and its program

should be strengthened still further. Also we Legionnaires can help by individual

effort. Besides the writing of letters to friends abroad, such as proved so

effective in Italy last spring, a novel and telling method has been found to be

the sending of food packages* Conversations with Czechs, Poles and others indicate

that a C A B, B parcel makes a great impression upon recipients and reaches also

to their friends* Many Legion Posts are already making these packages, accompanied

by a friendly word, a part of their Post program, We recommend this plan to our

Departments and i>osts as a humane and practical contribution to international good-

will and the combatting of Communism.
*

^ r „ The Legion1 s policy of strengthening the United Nations is becoming pro-

ductive. Although elimination of the veto in cases of aggression has not yet been

.achieved, nor the American formula for atomic control adopted^ the refusal, by the

Soviets to cooperate is makingTTt clear- to the~worl2| that ^Aa©rXc^is *eeking~

peace while the Politburo is not*

The situation in China is extremely critical.! The Chinese people are

-close to the starvation-poiAt, and ruthless Japanese i^rmies brought desolation^

during China* s long e,nd heroic resistance* Now - the Cobmunists are tellij

starving"millions that Communism is* their only hope agt^nst want and gov!

t' \
corruption* It is from such ovilYsoi3 that anarchy sp -ings? and not onl>J

but Korea and other part* cf Aciafar* threatened* We eifc^&ti



In particular we ur^o the sending of food, under strict Anerican control, "to

revive the spirit and todies of a splendid people who at present are too weak^^

to resist* She Chinese are thrifty, reliable, good-natured arid appreciative*

and are by nature the very opposite of Communists* ttfe believe these sturdy

qualities "will prevail if given half a chance* Eut promptitude is essential if

they are to be enabled to resist the Cbnstunists who, claiming to cone to then

as friends t seek only to exploit then

«

- The question has been asked us whether the dock strikes on the Pacific

Coast were fostered by sympathizers with Connunlsn for the purpose of aiding

the Communists in China* What we know is that the Pacific Coast strikes sync-

hronized with the Conzxunist drive in China* And we emphatically feel it to

be our duty to call public attention to the serious consequences if essentials

are delayed in reaching their destinations* We regard food for China and

materials for Europe as an important part of the world-defense against Communist

aggression* Yfe believe that our Pacific Coast ports are undergoing what is in

effect a Connunist blockade; and we urge that instant steps be taken to break

through that blockade in order to pemit an adequate flow of necessities to

China*

In all these serious problens we believe that The American Legion has

chosen the right path*- Therefore, "with firnness in the right as God gives us

to see the right, let us strive on to finish the work we are in, 11

Respectfully submitted

Chairman

Vice-Chairman



OJfe Memorandum

TO Mr. Ladd

^/ from : X, Rt Pennington

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

date: Noveaber 24/1948

SUBJECT;
Itj Jtfsen

1

Tracy,

Kr. Carso
,̂.; n

"~

Kr. £geu[i .

Ifoile in Indianapolis at the aeeting of the Departoent

^oraaanders and Adjutants I conversed 'with National Cosaander S* Perry

M'own concerning the Bureau. He is quite anxious to aeet Mr. .Hoover and
'
discuss nutual process and informed ne that under his present schedule he

will arrive in Washington the doming of Decei^ber % 1948. % stated that

in the event it was possible he would like very »uch to have the opportunity

of talking to Mr. Hoover at .any tine convenient to bin on the afternoon

of Decenber 3j 1948*
rr"^

For your infomation I an attaching hereto a brief resuae of

Brown's -history Which was used as campaign aaterial prior to his election*

Mr* ?ennTjp!
Kft I"

Attactoent

94 ^

fttt»





iTANDAKD FORM NO, 64

I
0^ Memorandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

I

(Vto : Mr.Ladd

from ; L« R# Pennington

SUBJECT:

dates November 30, 1948

1

J
sir. ttwt!
Mr. uad •

Mr, MCMli

. Upon receipt 19! the attached memorandum indicting that Mr*

Hoover would see Iterry/frown, National Commander of the American. Iagionr

on December 3* 194^ Ts^ advised Assistant National Adjutant leonce

legendre*

J
This afternoon Mr» Legendre phoned and stated he had received a

from the National' Commander advising that he was delighted Mr* Hoover would

see him and, inquiring as to the time Mr* Hoover would be available sQjhe could

make his various coi^taents.inJashingtonjJ,» C* accordingly
*
" ^UL*s

In the event Mr* Hoover will be free at approximately 3 P#M* I

could advise Mr* Legendre so that the National Commander can come in^t

that time*

XRPjDC

P

E-
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3C0**ber 7# 2343

on 'jcafmber 3rd x «w Or* <% Ptrr%*ffromg the Sattonal
Chairman of thejfoerJcM.j4.Qttn* XHspeotor Pennington accompanied
htn to ny offto** I e^reaaeato itr* Brom tli* appreciation of #,«
unreal for the cooperation the American legion haa been extending
tu our Bureau over many jears* i'r« Broun stated that ho had a
uootfat* frov the region to e^onaor legislation ainilar to the Ltmdi*
Mson Sill and alee to cpeneor th* continuation of the Cemitte* on
?n~fx9rican Activities of the Mono* of t;epre*entativee* no naked
toy opinio^ about those two mttere*

£ told :.tn with regard to th* \tundt~&txon Bill, it* no doubt*
had xorut aery deoira do featureo^ but there mr* other features in
it that r%i Jit bo affect to question and I believed the tttontey
General had written a letter at the time that Bill mo up for con~
eideration in Con Tee* minting out certain difficulties* I told
'*N Brom that X ttnew of oouroe the Aatrteoa legion wanted to be
bach of the ritf>t kind of legislation and for that reason : sugnooted
ho boo the Attorney General and endeajor to arrange ford repreetmta-
tije of p;e legion to dtsouaa thio mtter uitu eome representative ,

of the criminal rivioion of th* £*jart..mt so that they uould hwe j' >

the benefit of the ?eprartnent 9a oiem and could sponsor a Sill thatwdd be adequate and at 'the, earn tine* not be subject to any cubstan**
tint attoo Jt^ B^ilr

In regard to the Comitte* en 'to-American Activities o? %
: 'i,utte of isopreeentattvee, 1 told 'Jr* 3rom that 2 ma already <m
record no to the fact thct J felt a standing cemtttee of aware**
looking into subversive activities mo a desirable thing, j stated
t^o opinion held by some oititene that the *»r* ef th* Comitte* on ^
?n~Axerican Activities of th* tot* e of representativea could just a*
mll be handled by the T'li ma not correct* because nany things could
Mr done by J

„he Remittee on <Jn~4mr4em Activities vhiah the rnx eoul&&
not Mo* I pointed out that a gomttte* otf 7ongre*8 Gould subpoena Ju

. vitheoooa and doetmnts ufaireaa th* ::u could not do ao mleaa t>*er§
^

'itoti pending sine original cd$a in ti.e "oderal Court** I stated* horn*
mar, that ? deplored some ef thet+elotSramtic tactics resorted to by

\,t
the do^ntttee and I wae hopjfrul th&t ,if the Comitte* continued it

\ ®*±ld either be a Joint ^omittjek.ef Conor*** er that the Comities
i
T,
*'t** &ould be composed o^men-itith a nature and objective

of vieu who wild mke a point of securing a chief cottnoel tthe
•'Sptta really gather and oo^tile evidence before hearings vere darted ~

Mr . .^
Mr* Gum«*
Mr, Harbo
itr, uohr

1

Mr, Quinft
T*U* Rooj



J pointad out a Coxzittaa fm&tiontng nlontf Wme linaa
mnia do & graat 4aa2 vf $oed *n& »o doubt It multi ta poaaibla
far the saptrtiant of JUattaa ooopor»U with ouch a Commit*** wmh
more aaoily an<l moh nor* affacttualy than it oguld with « Com^
nitUs of tha prawn* ty?a of tha Mouaa of tiapraaanUttvaa mti
uhioh hod baa* looking into thaaa wttara* I tald Ur* Worn that
T felt it v®M ba mil nlao to diaauaa this mttar taitk tha
Mtomay Qanaral because the vteua whisk I mm astpraoaing war* my
om paraonal vtawa and J thought it wM ba hattar to haaa the
official viovm of tha Aitarnay Ventral Moh night guido htm nara
affactively*

Van? truly yaura,

,(. ff
John Edgar tiaouor

Mraaior

Vr* toUod
Mr. <X»gg

"
'

I

*"-

Mr. Laflfl ~
.

Tir..Mlca61i''
i"*w

T.'

1

Mr* Koa«n „
Mr. .Tracy r ^.'.

1

*r. tftaiL ; .

Mr, <feiw?~^T
b MT . "HaHXT "1

.'

I Mr. Mobr .. ;
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BE: S. PERRY BROWN

MtlQtm COMMANDER OF THE
* " AMERICAN LEGION *

Mr. S. Perry Brown was elected National Commander of the American
Legion on October 21, 1948, at the Legion's 30th Annual National
Convention in Miami, Florida*

A flyer, which was circulated preceding the election of Mr.
Brown contained a brief resume of hi s background. This is being set
out in part as follows: He was born June 14, 1892, and educated in
in the high schools of Louisiana, Centenary College at Shrevesport,
Louisiana, and Rice Institute, Houston, Texas. Me enlisted for World ' '

War I in 1917, being commissioned 1st Lieutenant and assigned to the
89th division, 342nd Machine Gun Battalion. Be was promoted on the
field of battle, wounded twice and spent five months in hospital. Me
was retained in Europe for construction work in the Le Mans area until
1919. Be was Sales Engineer and General Manager of the Beaumont Build-
ing Material Company from 1920 to 1932. From 1932 to 1941 he was Pres-
ident and owner of the Brown-Lane Company. He was married in 1920 and
is the father of three sons and two daughters. He joined the Beaumont,
Texas, Legion Post No. 33 in 1921 and held every post office from Ser-
geant-at-arms to Post Commander. Me was appointed a member of the Na-
tional Defense committee in 1936 and Chairman in 1944. He was recalled
to active duty in the armed forces in 1940, and released the same year
in order to supervise construction work at the Orange,, Texasj navy yards*
He returned to active duty in 1942. Mr. Brown set up program for mili-
tary training in Louisiana high schools, a program since adopted nation-
ally by the American Legion. He was released from active duty in 1944
at the request of the Commander of the American Legion in order to work

\ on post-war military establishment, and he visited nearly every state
in the union at the request of the governors, to hold meetings on the
post-war military establishment.

This flyer also stated that he will work continuously and under-
standing^ for the Legion f

s program of Rehabilitation, Americanism,
National Defense, Universal Military Training and Housing, as well as
for all the mandates of the Convention.

The American Legion Magazine for December, 1948, contains an arti-
cle concerning the American Legion's convention in Miami. It states in
part that Perry Brown, as National Defense Chairman since 1944, has
worked with other Legionnaires for a sound defense program for the
security of America, with Universal Military Training as the foundation
of the over-all structure. This magazine also carries an article
written by Perry Brown, which states that the objectives of the American
Legion are the adequate care of disabled veterans and their dependents,
the war widows and orphans and bereaved parents, and the building of
an enduring peace through a strong America.

Bureau files reflect that a letter of congratulations was sent
to Mr. Brown upon his election as National Commander of the American
Legions He wo&ctfsttfed that the FBI values .very highly the past



cordial relations- with the Legion and that we are looking forward to''
their continuance in the future.

Bureau files also reflect that in 1946 Mr. S. Perry Brown and
Mr. Warren Atherton, who as members of the National Defense Committee
of the American Legion, made a survey in Alaska. Mr. Brown was subse-
quently requested by the Anchorage Office to submit his observations
concerning the intelligence situation in Alaska.. Mr. Brown complied
with this request in the form of a letter to the Director, dated Decem-
ber 9, 1946. This letter and the report containing his observations
are attached.
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THE SPOTLIGHT

VORLD YOUTH UBSg

i The week of March 29-April 5 has teen selected by the Communists as

"U0RLD" YOUTH WEEK". Purpose: "So that the thoughts and actions of young people

evetfyivWe Would t>e specially united in common purpose and effort for building
i

international fellowship and peace". A preliminary call sent out by AMERICAN

YOUTH* tOR A TREE HORLD .urges all young people to "plan and organize world youth

week activllles U your community, on your campus, in your clubs and organizations."

Special rallies keynoting World Youth Unity and the sending of delegates to World

Youth Conferences and World Student Congresses are recommended} Support of the,

youth of Spain, Greece,, China, and Palestine "who are struggling against Fascist
*

•terror, enslavement, and interference of foreign countries" is also urged. Young

Americans are urged to "begin organizing on the campus and in their organizations

to send representatives to reconstruction work camps in Poland, Czechoslovakia,

Hungary, Bulgaria, Yugoslavia, Albania, and possibly Prance and Italy". Or, to send

delegates to the International Young Workers Conference in Warsaw, to the Sokol

Festival in Czechoslovakia, or to the Council meeting of thTOHffJgDERATIOH OP

DEMOCRATIC YOUTH in an as yet unnamed
/
European capital. The W.F.D.Y. is the

Comintern's youth division to whIchjjMGRICAN YOUTH 'FOR DEMOCRACY is affiliated.

*******

TRB1TD5 ATS TIDES

This is a newsletter type of magazine published by WUt^^AMIC at

Milford, IT. J. ADAMIC is a seasoned C,P. fellow traveler and pro-Communist ap&lo-

gist. It has no regular publication date but averages three to four issues a year.

ADAMIC promises to publish monthly during the Presential campaign months of August,

^
September, October, and November of this year. The current 32-page Issue is

entltlê Reslst", and is devoted to creating a "Resistance Movement" in America

against incroaching Fascism, thought control and the terrors of a creeping "police

*

state". The entire issue is strictly Eartyline, It is being widely disseminated
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\
by mailing free copies to libraries, colleges, and organizations. Subscribers and

sympathizers are urged to buy bundle lots to nail to friends or to enter sub-

scriptions for their local libraries, schools, and youth .organizations. This ex-^

plains why college and , other libraries have been receiving free .unordered copies of

this Bartyiine dope sheet.

AjLu MA.SS3S and^mSTRa

aediate effects of the HouOne of the immediate effects of the House Uh-Aaerican Activities Com-

mittee hearings last November into Communism in Hollywood vras the death by mal-

nutrition of two Communist magazines NBtf MASSES and MAINSTRSAM. Badly frighten-

ed Hollywood dupes with more money than brains cut off their heavy sugar subsidies

to these two Cow rags hurrying their end$ MAJiTSTESAK was a Stalinoid high brow

Hliterary quarterly** which turned blue and cold after less than a year oft.life.

K3V MASSSS was thirty-seven years old*. She two haVe now been dooblned into a

Coronet type of aonthly magazine with .hinety^siji pages of Coamy pseudo-literaxty

piffle. Subscription rate is $4.00 per year or thirty-five cen/s on newstands.

Vol. 1, Ho* 1, appeared March 1,

The DAILY IJ0RK3R of January 27 advises that a ffnew organization which'

has drawn upon the talents of such people as-'AUSHOSHf BOUCHER, faaous aystery writer;

MORRIS WATSON, creator of V.P.AJs tittle theatre, and otherst will produce hard-

hitting radio series on the Taft-Hartley Act, political action, housing, 1 thought

control 1
, etc.* This obvious Coaay .subsidiary will make sixteen inch radio platters

on "vital issues of the
1

day. • The 3V tff claims that such platters will cost $700

to^ $1,000 to produce but will be available to unions for $50 apiece.

* * * * * * .* * * *

tilth Soviet economist VARGA hiraself in disgrace, the Varga theae song

of the coalng crash has received only casual aentlon of late in :the C.P« press.

Arrests for deportation of a half a dozen top alien C.P. leaders, the; House Un-
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American -Activities Coaaittee, and the general theme of a "rising American police

state"
t

with thought control and concentration camps take more and wore Coaaunist

lineage. Arrests of FERDINAND SMITH, national Secretary of the NATIONAL MARITIME

UNION, and CLAUDIA JONES, National Coaaittee aenber of the C t
P, , both Negroes, and

illegally in this country, Vas naturally seized upon as an attack on the civil

liberties and rights.of all Aaerican Negroes, The arrest for deportation of

ALEXANDER 3ITIELMAN, founder of the C.P. USA and generally regarded as chief

theoretician of the Party, was blown up into a "vicious ^anti-Semitic attack on an

American minority 11 and only the beginning of Kitlerlsa in this country. The fact

that JOHN WILLIAMSON, top labor coaaissar for the C,P,, was picked up for depor-

tation to his native Scotland afforded the Coaaies little propaganda coafort except

to screaa that all American labor was "enraged" at this attack on an outstanding

labor leader, VUliaason's arrest particularly enraged the Ooaaies, The-D. V,

screaaing that -it "threatened the peace, liberties, and security of all Aaericans".

Ellis Island, where GERHARD EISLER and thyee other Stalinists are being held with-

out bail, is now referred to as Aaerlca f s "first concentration caap".

Protection of "sacred Constitutional rights", civil liberties, and the

legality of the Party are the present main concern of the C.P, aaster niiids as re-

flected by analysis of their publications, speeches, and periodicals. The .DAILY

WORKER continues to give heavy eaphasis to the Palestine situation in the hope of

attracting Jewish syapathy, .TheHssoclation ofJ?athollcJPrade, Unionists aust be

giving the C.P, soae headaches because GEORGE MORRIS was forced to devote an entire

joluan in the D.tf, to saearing the A,C.T,U. and "Catholic hierarchy, aeddling in

union matters", 7he defection of a former .staunch supporter , A.^^ITNEY, froa the

Wallace bandwagon also was taken in very bad grace by the coarades. Support of

WALLACE and his third party aoveaent is openly used by the Coaaunists as a test of

the real sincerity and bona fides of all liberals and progressives. If you support

WALLACE even though your background is that of a reactionary, you are now a true

liberal of purest ray serene, ?f you are a veteran Socialist, radical, or liberal

since Bull Moose days but reject WALLACE, then ipso facto you are a reactionary and

B
- . : . — . . . . . . .

— JL r_



enemy of the people and a low scoundrel to boot,

SLIZA33TH GURL2^1TOiI called a special conference of Communist women— ~- J$r~*~*

to devise ways and Beans of combating nbrutal Fascist deportations" and to help

"smash the terror" of F,3,I, dictatorship and thought control. Early in February

the C,P, called a three-day parley of its top leadership to consider nnew and

bigger struggles to safeguard the peoples 1 peacef
tt 194B was the year *for i working

people and their allies to seize the initiative and throwback the monopolists",

according to 3U5ZIT3 BEHFIS, General Secretary of the C,p* now out on bail.

0 WILLIAM Z» F0ST3R reported on the world situation saying: "The present

diplomatic relations betv/een the USSR and the USA- are undoubtedly bad and they are

growing worse. But it would be a grave error to conclude therefore that war is

inevitable; that, perforce the world nay go through another terrible bloodbath,

incomparable worse than anything it has ever known before 11
. He added very

significantly, nTo eliminate the war danger there must be no reliance upon the so-

called intelligence or fear of the monopolists that war would destroy the world

capitalist system. The Anglo-tAmerican imperialists must bo stopped cold by superior

democratic pressure for peace 11
. In other words, the

s

Politburo in Mosoow speaking

through FOSTER (its American mouthpiece), has decided that world capitalism could

safely survive an Sast-Uest war between world Communism and the western free world

so that fear of economic catastrophe in event of such war cannot bo successfully

used as a bugaboo to frighten off the Vest, particularly America, This leaves the

Communists only acceleration of the cold var in their drive for woMd power.

"Superior democratic pressure for peace" in Communist double talk means increased

morale sabotage,, defeatism, pacifism, political strikes and industrial chaos lead-

ing to eventual economic crisis, artifically created social, religious, racial and

other dissensions tending to divide and demoralize this country and all other

activities tending to weaken and destroy the morale of our people.

Some experts In this country on Soviet policy now feel that Russia's

next move in the psychological war against the West may very well take a sudden turn
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towards tenporary Bonification and consolidation of present gains aade without

f

firing a shot. These authorities point out that there arc two wings in the

Politburo which have developed since Stalin apparently began taking long rests in
,

the Crimea for his health*
(

The extremist "grab all we can and keep on grabbing8

group is headed by MOLOTOY and ZHDAlIOV while the more cautioUs Asiatic group which

advised cunning imd indirect means of conquest is reputedly headed by KAIENKOV and

BSRIA, the latter head of the all-powerful and dreaded secret police. This

Politburo faction is alleged to feel that Vishinsky*s diatribes and Molotov's high-

handed and arbitrary foreign policies will only servo to alarm and unite the Western

world* They argue that cunning, stealth, and dissimulation will accomplish far <

more than bluster and bulldozing,

tfith the world weary of war and economic crises the slightest

"reasonable and friendly rt attitude on Russia's part would instantly divide the rest

of the world into two camps with ail-lions eager for the slightest indication of

peaceful intentions on the Soviet's part. This school of Politburo thought nay

shortly gain the ascendancy and if it does, experts warn, the psychological war will

enter a disastrous phase for \4iich western naivete and trusting gullibility is

totally unprepared. ITot only would all our pro-Soviet apologists be vindicated but

they would be joined by literally millions of sound and patriotic Americans eager

for world peace, amity and economic rehabilitation with what appears to be sincere

Soviet collaboration, It should' be borne in mind, these experts warn, that there

is no profound Marxist divergence of opinion or schism inside the Politburo — both

factions are ruthlessly dedicated to world conquest Their only difference is one

of tactics and methods to be applied in pushing forward Soviet aggrandizement.

PLAIH TALU, which every legion Post should subscribe to, has an ex-

cellent article by Leon Donnen in its March issue entitled "Struggle Tor Power in

the Kremlin" covering this division inside the Politburo.

Meanwhile, Uncle Sam is steadily losing the cold war all over the

world due as much to our own lack of understanding of the problem and public apathy

and indifference as to Communist zeal and brilliantly organized and co-ordinated



aggression, We protest the denial of divil liberties to Bulgarians as solemnly

assured at .Yalta — the Edssians reply hy hanging Kifcola Petkov outstanding peasant

leader and opponent of the Communists* Ue release the now stale secret Kazi-Sovlet

agreements and skullduggery of 1939 (after sitting on then in the State Department

for two and half years) as a heavy propaganda broadside designed to stagger the

Russians* The Kremlin Replies by pushihg a button ani taking over strategic Czecho-

slovakia* While America all tremendous Economic sacrificfe and no little risk pours

its wealth into Europe to &xfcre up the &a,g£ihg bastions of liberty! the Russiand and

their Communist satellites behind the Iron Curtain continue to liquidate all

opposition literally exterminating or imprisoning tens of thousands of the leader- .

ship and intelligentsia of East Europe,
t

Dependable sources claim that 340,000

people have been deported to Russian slave camps from Esthonia, Lithuania, and

Latvia alone, We even assist in such purges*

A few weeks ago a ship was ready to sail from Italy for South *

America. Aboard were a group of thirty Jugo-Slav refugees from Tito's reign of

terror. They looked forward to a new life of freedom in South America* Shortly

before sailing time, Italian police boarded the ship and removed the fugitives who

had been demanded by the blood-stained Jugoslav secret police* They were handed

over to the 0Z1TA without even a State Department protest,

"Which moved $ highly placed State Department official to comment to

a representative of the Legion:

tt!/e are losing the psychological war all over the world* It is high

time that Americans awakened to the full dangers of the world situation

today* The European Recovery Plan cannot save the situation without a
parallel strong counter-offensive against Communism all oyer the world.

Psychological warfare is essentially no different from old-fashioned

shooting wars ~ the best defense is a smashing offensive* EEP without

a dynamic, world counter-offensive against Communism, is like building

a house and stocking it with valuable furniture but neglecting to insure

it*

"Italy today is the most important country In Europe from a standpoint

of future American security. The most important, best organized, best

financed, and best armed party, both militarily ai}d ideologically, is the

Garabaldi Front consisting of the Communists and the JTennl Socialists,

Their credo is 'The end justifies the neanaJJ. They maJce impossible

d
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promises to the hungry, dispirited people of Italy and attract not

only the largest crowds to their rallies but are definitely influenc-

ing large masses of Italian vith the twenty-four hour a daypropagands

so that the chances of this combination polling at least 40$ of the

votes on April 18 are fairly good,

"Such a vote would make this the strongest single political party

in Italy and under the Italian proportional representation system

would make* their entry into the government unavoidable, Once inside

the government, it is safe to predict the strategic Italian peninsula

will go the way of Czecho-slovoakia within a year, possibly six months,

"Western 3urope l s main bastion will have fallen and time alone can

tell how long France could continue to resist terrific Internal pressure

and Communist sabotage of every form. Italy has no colonies -but the

fall of France would bring the red tide to French Colonies in the

Western Hemisphere as well as to Dakar facing South America, Uhat we

once feared the ITazis night do, their totalitarian twins and successors

may now shortly accomplish, rt

********

COMMUITISgS IS THB OOVSBITICTgt RELIGION. SCHOOLS. 3TC.

The much ballyhooed loyalty check and housecleaning of all Fifth

Columnists in the Federal Government has been neatly stymied by' the Communists and

their Influential dupes and handymen. Such an uproar was raised over the discharge

of seven of the worst security cases from the State Department that the government

apparently contracted chilblains and has dropped the idea of firing any more Soviet

agents, Communists, spies, homosecuals and others because of the delicate question

of civil ri^its Involved. Even the staid. ITew York gimes was profoundly disturbed,

(or at least some pinko on its staff who slipped over the Partyline) that the basic

American ri^xts of confrontation of- accusers, ri^it of cross examination of such

witnesses and accusers and other le^al rights were violated in the discharge of

these seven employees, So one was on Vial or in jeopardy, the evidenced gathered

by F.B.I, men over months of investigative work, analyzed and evaluated by trained

specialists, presented to a special Loyalty 3oard, was all thrown aside on the

specious plea of protecting dvil= liberties an entirely different matter. In

the case of McAuliffe vs. Slow Bedford, 155 Mass. 516, 29 IE 517, Mr. Justice Holmes

of the United States Supreme Court ruled? «Ihe petitioner may have a constitutional

right to talk politics but he has no Constitutional right to be a policeman.

*
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A House Appropriations Sub-Committee -headed by Rep. Stafan of

Nebraska charged flatly that it has a list of 108 State Department officials and

employees vho should never have been hired either from a loyalty or security stand-

point. One of these officials is accused of having passed to Soviet spies a secret

Roosevelt dispatch to China so t£at a copy of it actually reached the Kremlin before

the original had gotten through the cipher room at the State Department. The Stefan

Sub-Committee further charged that some of the State Department officials on the

Hot were homosexuals vho had been fairly successful in getting their pals of

similar character on the government payroll. Release of the report is expected

shortly.

Meanwhile, the Army has discharged seven civilian workers at St.

Louis who had access to subversive files as well as administrative records. The

seven were accused of jumbling up or mislaying records on subversive soldiers*

COMMY SCHOOLS STILL RUNNING

^A number of inquiries have reached the Americanism Division concern-

ing the eleven^pmmunlst schools throughout the country listed by the Attorney-

General as subversive. None has closed. ' All are still running full blast turning

out more subversives. There apparently is no law whereby the government or any

state agency can close these nests of sedition J

Supreme Court Justice CHARLES V. ER0ES5EL of Hew. York, refused

recently to issue an order calculated to deny the use of public school auditoriums

to Communists after school hours. The Justice held that as long as the CP. re-

mained a legal political party, it was entirely a matter of discretion with the

Board of Education as who may and may not use public school property. The New York

City Board of Education, as reported in a,previous issue of this SUMMARY, voted

last November not to deny New York City schools to the A.Y.D. or the Communists.

LEVIS A. WILSON, Acting Commissioner of the New York State Department

of Education, ordered the Board of Higher Education to reinstate with approximately

$7,000 back pay, one FRANCIS J. THOMPSON who had been dismissed from the school
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system in 1941 for being a Communist. THOMPSON was also accused of having

obstructed the Rapp-Coudert Inquiry into Communism in the Hew York school system

by giving evasive and false testimony, MR. WILSON felt that inasmuch as the

Hew York State Legislature had not seen fit to outlaw the C.P* that the Board of <

Education was without legal justification to dismiss Communist teachers. Thompson

at present Is teaching at Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, and denies he was

ever a Communist.

The Itew York Journal-American recently conducted a survey of

Communism In the school system of Hew York City. It found that about 2,000 teachers

out of a total of 34,000 supported the C,t*0v Teachers Union wkich has been twice

ousted from reputable ieachers 1 groups bedause of its notorious Red dontrol and

Open Partyline activity* The two thousand, according to this paper, are divided

a^ followsi Elementary schools 606, junior high schools 227, vocational high schools

212, academic high schools 736 r substitutes 276, colleges 197 and supervisors 73.

Supervisors arc principals, junior principals, and assistance principals.

The Few York Civil Service Forum, an association of Hew York

municipal employees, has turned over to the Welfare Department a 600-page report

setting forth in detail alleged Communist influence in Hew York City ! s Welfare

Department. The Civil Service Forum charged that Communists or those carrying out

the Partyline, held key positions in the Welfare Department and that through them

Communists controlled,policy to a considerable extent, infiltrated more and more

party members, and punished and harrassed militant anti-Communists in the Welfare

set-up

*******
COHHPHXSgS Ig TH3 LABOR M0V5M3IT

While the rout of the Commies in the C # I # 0 # continues,, except of

course in unions under their control, the overall,, nationwide picture is far from

satisfactory* In strategic unions controlled by them the Communists continue to

purge and persecute such dissidents as challenge their power; Completely oblivious
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of troublous days ahead, the Stalinists continue to drive 'implacably against any

and all standing in their way in the ,labor movement. The Wallace candidacy is the

supreme test of faith* All those who deny Vallace or do not actively support his

third party movement are to be cast into outer darkness, L3S PRESSMAN 1 8' de-

signation as Chief Counsel of the C t I,0. was forced by Phil Murray over this issue#

The Communist Party has issUed orders to all of its union

functionaries and
' stooges to press aggressively for wage increases setting their

demands a little higher than non-Communist leaders so as to "expose" them and to

demonstrate to the workers that only the Communists are truly concerned about high

costs of living and workers 1 problems. This campaign for more strikes ovor wage

demands dovetails in tightly with the Comintern f s counter~offensivd against the

Marshall Plan. It will cut down production, incrcasb costsi and sabotage SEP right

here ixi America, Xnfcrbased prices for American food and products will naturally

complicate the economic problems of European nations dependent on ZRP for their own

recovery. Smashing the Marshall Plan, therefore, has become the first of business

of every Communist tho world over,

^LS^RSSSMAN , General Counsel of the C.1,0. since its inception, vas

forced out of office byfche O.I tO t 's Executive Board vote of 33 to 11 to reject

Henry Wallace's third party movement. For the first tine in its history the C.I;0.

made public the vote of tho Executive Board. .ALBERT Jf FITZGERALD and JULIUS EMSPAK

of the UNITED ELECTRICAL RADIO & MACHINE WORKERS OF AMERICA, GRA1TT V. OAKES-of the

UNITED FARM EQUIPMENT WORKERS, BEIT GOLD of the INT. FUR & LEATHER WORKERS," DOW

HENDERSON of FOOD & TOBACCO WORKERS, MORRIS PIZSR of tho UNITED FURNITURE WORKERS,

HARRY BRIDGES of the INT, LONGSHORESMENS & WAREH0USEMEN8 UNION, HUGH 3RYS0N of the

MARINE COOKS AND STEWARDS UNION, MICHAEL' qUILL of the TRANSPORT WORKERS UNION,

JAMES DURKIN of the UNITED OFFICE AND PROFESSIONAL WORKER OF AMERICA, and FERDINAND

SMITH of the NATIONAL .MARITIME UNION, wore the eleven who adhered strictly to tho

Communist line of supporting Wallace. CURRAN of the N.H.U. voted with the majority.

ABRAM FLAXER of the UNITED PUBLIC WORKERS, and JOHN CLARK of the MUTE, MILL AND
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:

UOBKSRS abstained from* voting* "BRIDGES served notice that he would respect

a national plebscite of the O.X.'O. but would not .bo '.bound by, the Executive Board's

action; Murray
c
prooptly asked him- to resign his C* 1*0* Regional Directorship for

Northern: California* Harry refused,.

Communist control of the strategic 1T*M,U* is gradually slipping*

The membership by.awote of 15' to 1' adopted
1

no less than 156 Constitutional changes

most of which were designed to take power from the hands>of the Communist-controlled-

National Council and leave' final policy decisions up to referenda, One change

bitterly opposed by the Communists makes three years actual sea service a pre-

requisite to running for union office, < An election betwoen April and' June will

decide the fate of some 150 national officers and port officials* Curran has

claimed that 107 .of them are .Communists* nBLACKXBn MEYERS,, veteran water-

front Communist and former 1T,M #U, Yico;Presidcnt, has announced that he will run

against' CURRA1I for thc< Presidency of * the union,

.GKB3K 3LAS2S TA?T

AH* President William Green ridiculed Senator Robert Taft*s claim

that the Taft-Hartley* Act had driven ^Communists out-of the American labor movement

and had forced them to* flea* to Canada* Green termed Taft*s story wa classic fable

and far-fetched flight >on imagination* He stated Bas''one whose dutios*make it

imperative to kcepa close^watch on the.activities of the Communists in the labor

movement, . I can state categorically that J/do.not know 'and have not heard of a

single Communist who has .emigrated to Canada ^recently** Hcmi^it have added that it

is a matter »of doubt that - the Canadian Immigration Service would admit any "American

Communists for residence. Green went on to state 1 that one of the defects of the

Taft-Hartley Act was that it made it ^impossible for 'unions 'to purge themselves of

Communists as the law. now prohibits' ousters for any cause >except \non-payment of dues*

* * * * * * *

^ . .. ,
//
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Thejteanwell Comal ttee of the State ^jg^jIa^^^^^^^M^ hel^

hearings in Seattle from January 28 to February 6 on Communist activity in that

State. The hearings when printed x*ill make an Invaluable handbook for all students

of this problem. Approximately fifty witnesses were heard ranging from former

Russians and Comintern officials to Washington housewives and union members.

Several former high-ranking Communist officials dispelled any illusions that local

Communists had any leeway or freedom of action as far as policy and strategy were

concerned. .All directives emanated from the llinth Floor Kremlin at 50 Sast 13th

Street, New York, according to these former C.P. big-wigs* The bulk of the testi-
'

mony was confined to Communist Infiltration in the Washington Old Age Pension Union

and other state organizations* Several former Communists testified that they had

been members of a secret CP. fraction right in the state legislature which operated

unde> the clandestine title of "Committee on Dikes, Brains and Ditches"* Ten

of these C.P, legislators met regularly under the dome of the State Capitol to

receive directives handed them by outside C.P. functionaries and which they in

turn passed along as fllib'eral and labor" ideas to gullible progressives and dupes in

the Legislature.

fellow travelers who exhausted every legal device and dodge to halt the hearings.

A Judge was found who raised some technical question of the constitutionality of the

Committee throwing the whole question into the courts* A state official helped

matters along by refusing to honor and pay expense vouchors of the Committee as long

as the legality of the Committee was open to legal argument. The Associated Press

and United Press* both of which had men present at every day's hearings, blacked out

the slightest roference to tho sensational testimony so that although the West Coast

papers had good coverage, not a single word of it dribbled East through a very

effective press censorship iron curtain of our own. Only the last day's testimony

by Mrs. Harry Bridges, former wife of tho I.L.W,U. leader, was reluctantly and be-

The legality of the Committee was naturally challenged by Washington
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l^tedly cleared to the Eastern wire circuits, She Committee might well conduct an

investigation into this curious side development*

On February 5 the House Un-American Activities Committee resumed

hearings in Washington on legislation which will effectively curtail or stop

Communist activity in this country* Attorney General Clark was the first witness*

He road a fairly forcible statement asserting that Communism is a real thread and

menace to this country. When it came to specific counter measures, however, the

Attorney-General became vague and evasive. He admitted that present laws were in-

adequate or difficult to administer tut even prolonged questioning could not force

him to come out with strong, clear cut proposals which would be effective. He

thought exposure by private organizations would be desirable and made a great deal

of the fact that his office had started to pick up some 60 alien Communists illegally

in this country. The fact that it will take years to clear those cases through the

courts and that in the final analysis it is already known in advance that Russia

and most of the other countries from whence these Communists originated will flatly

refuse to take them back, effectively leaving them right here in this country, was

glossed over by Mr. Clark. His appearance was far from iopressive.

Judge Advocate Samuel M. Birnbaum of the Department of ITew York

made a dynamic and intelligent approach to the problem. In essence, Mr. Birnbaum

found that Coxamunism has been found by the courts to be a criminal conspiracy and

that the criminal law is the best and most obvious method with, which to deal with

the whole question. He gave the Conmittee some entirely new ideas on the subject
*

vhich nay find their reflection in future Congressional -action. Mr. Birnbaum^

statement in full has been reprinted by the Americanism Division and is available

upon request to Department Americanism Chairmen and Judge Advocates, as well as

other Department officials.

Perenc Uagy, former Premier pf Hungary, and George Dimitrov,

/2



Bulgarian peasant leader, testified as to the techniques of Communist seizures of

power in their own countries* Both fled to America to avoid death at the hands of

their Communist enemies* A long string of other experts, many of them constitution-

al lawyers or leaders of important patriotic groups, testified as to *&at they con-

sidered desirable legislation either to outlaw the C.P
f
completely or to compel it

to register all of its members, sources of income, and other pertinent facts. One

of the finest and most lucid statements on the problen of world Communism was made

by James Burnhan, author of the STRUGGLE FOR THS WORLD, This statement is appended

to this month 1 s SUMMARY in full because of the fact that it supplies ideal speech

material and may be quoted as the opinion of one of this country's outstanding ex-

perts on the question of dealing with subversion in this day and age*

Bureau has finally announced that it will no longer grant tax exemption to the

following eigjxt organizations listed on Attorney-General Claris subversive list.

In the future no organization formerly allowed tax exemption privileges vill be

granted such exemption, the 3ureau stated, if it is listed by the Attorney-General

as subversive. Contributions made to the following may not be deducted as tax

exempt s

JOINT ANTI-FASCIST REFUGES COMMITTEE
NATIONAL COUNCIL 'OF AM3RICAN-SOVIET FRIENDSHIP
HOLLYWOOD LITERS MOBILIZATION
INTERNATIONAL WORKERS ORDER
OHIO SCHOOL OF SOCIAL SCIENCES (Cleveland)
PHILADELPHIA SCHOOL OF SOCIAL SCIENCES
SAMUEL ADAMS SCHOOL (Boston)
SCHOOL OF JEWISH STUDIES (New York)

"OPERATION SUBSISTENCE" is in existence about eighteen months. It is

a loose and informal group of veteran-students studying at a number of American

college's who feel that present subsistence allowances are totally inadequate becauce

of sharply increased living costs since Congress last established the rate of pay-

Under the pressure of outside organizations the Internal Revenue

*
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, aents» It has no national, permanent,, paid officialdom. Conferences have been held

from time to time at Washington, each delegato defraying his own expenses or.having

his travel and hotel bills paid by the college veterans 1 organization to which he

belonged and which appointed him as its representative. An individual named

GERST3IN, studying at Washington, published and disseminated a mimeographed news-

letter on "OPERATION SUBSISTENCE".

Two years ago four ex-G.X. students at Stetson University in

Florida, formed 'thjj^&SlQUJJj QGST^SSCS OF VSTSRAff TRAIKE3S. By writing letters to

other O.I. students it soon had corresponding members or associates in about

eighteen or twenty states, largely in the South and Middle West. The N.C,Y.T,

incorporated under the laws of Florida and set up a Board of Directors. Jt called

a national conference last December in Washington to devise ways and means of press-

ing for Congressional increase of subsistence allowances for ex-O.I. students.

Thirty-four delegates from twenty-eight colleges in nineteen states assembled in the

Raleigh Hotol* They v:ere overwhelmingly conservative and it was estimated that 705$

came from the South. Hevertheless f the Devil was not long in making his appearance.

"OPERATION SUBSISTENCE0 spokesmen Joined the conference to urge a

common effort towards securing subsistence increases. A Legionnaire delegate with
a

some experience at spotting C tP. liners in action, reported a number of curious

developments, A mildly worded resolution disavowing any subversive connections and

merely affirming the veterans 1 loyalty to his government and American way of life,

was cleverly talked down and eliminated on the rather novel grounds that it would

be inappropriate and irrelevant to bring such extraneous questions into a movement

narrowly limited by agreement to the solo and specific problem of increasing

veteran-students 1 subsistence allowance and nothing else. The chief spokesman

against the loyalty, anti-subversive resolution, a relatively unknovn individual,

got off the beautiful argument that inasmuch as The American Legion f Veterans of

Foreign Wars* and other organizations were already doing a good Job on selling

Americanism, it would merely be repetitiousjyad impertinent for them to barge into
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the field* Other doubtful or unknown individuals played the old, old Corny game of

nominating each other for permanent key positions, particularly that of Washington

representative*

A month later, January 14, another contingent of about 100 ex-G*I*

students arrived in the Capital in connection with a lobbying campaign in connec-

tion with Operation Subsistence" • Four Chicago students claimed that they were

met by one ROBSR^SBIALEK who asserted that he was the "supervisor*1 of "OPERATION

STIBSISPSKCSn* The students instead of being routed to hotels were parcelled out to

private homes, At this point no one seems to be <iuite clear just what happened*

Staunchly American students (some of them Catholics) from the Middle Vest and South,

found themselves in cozy bedrooms decorated with the likeness of Karl Marx, nice

reading shelves full of Communist books, and DAILY WRKERS and other C*P* trash

scattered all over the place. They were quite embarrassed by their hosts denounc-

ing the Marshall Plan, the House Un-Anerican Activities Committee, and other bogy

men of the Communists* American capitalism had failed and .was ripe for replacement

\dth something "better". MAmerican imperialism" came in for a round of denunci- -

ations. The astonished veterans were told that HENRY VALLAC2 was the only man^who

could save America and that Senators PEPP3R of Florida, and TAYLOR of JdaHoTwere

their true friends. Later, jolly drinking and other parties specialized in singing

Russian songs. Other songs derided America and the United Nations* 3y this time

it was plain to the out-of-town ex^G.I^'s that there had been a bad mistake some-

where and that the man responsible for meeting them and distributing them in private

homes had assumed they were either Communists or fellow-travelers. The fact that

several groups of boys were put up in homes of extremely important secret Communists

whose identities were closely guarded secrets, pointed to a bad ^bust*1 on some one f s

part* The amazed G.I* students next day went to the House Un-American Activities

Committee, their own State Senators, and the newspapers and the fat was in the fire.
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The Americanism Division maintains a list of qualified speakers and

lecturers on various aspects of Communism, It is not a booking, agency .but .will

supply a list of such speakers to Legion Posts, Districts, or Departments so that

they can get in touch directly with whatever -speaker they may desire to have. All

arrangements as to \fees, .etc, must be made directly with the speakersor their

agencies.

Rev # Sdward Wilcox, -who^addressed the Counter-Subversive Seminar .in

Washington, D, C , on "Communism In Religion11
.

1

, will be in Colorado this summer on

vacation and has announced that he is, available for lecture .engagements in Colorado

or nearby States or while enroute to Colorado from Lynn, Massachusetts in/June, or

on his way 'back in* August, in such States as he may pass through, Hecan be

addressed directly in care of the Unitarian Church, Lynn, Massachusetts.

** ******
* >

:ro33 'PU3LICA?I0ITS AVAXLABL5
'

The ITational Aocricanisa Coiaission.has-a-quajitSty of the following.

United States Chancer of Cooserce publications'on hand?

.COMMUNISTS -IHSKIH THS -tA30R '.K0V3MEKT

"

•cohhohxsf ihfiltratiou in ths -vsvm -statss

Copies will oe .furnished on-request —first cone^ first served.
t

s
i >

** ******
IMPORTANT IIQ5ICE

As a result of the economy* adtion taken by the joint Zlational Executive

'.Committee-Finance Committee group, we, are unable to make further*;addit ions to our

mailing list .for receipt /of *the MOOTHLY , SUMMARY OF TRSUDS'AND D27SL0PMS1TOS on.

a

gratis basis. However, Legionnaires who wish this publication.may subscribe to the

service for $3. 00 per year

«

* * * * * * .* *
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